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The meeting ol Vie harbor improvemewt ■
committee is «mrothi^ » «отмкЛІу 
jolly, companionable and humorous that 
the only wonder is that all tie rate payers 
of the city do not take occasion to crowd 
to the doors every meeting of the commit-
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Thousands Sufferin from

COUGHS îîl COLDS!

Don’t Lose TimeNo Use Experimenting ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

At the start. The cold won’t. 
Let it be a fight from the 
beginning. The weapon you 
need for speedy victory is

And wasting precious time 
with this or that remedy. 
You want the BEST. Be 
sure you get it.
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CURES Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and all affections of the 
throat and lungs. Pleasant to 
taste. Soothing and healing.

і

TESTIMONIALS from peo
ple you know. A record of 
thirty years of success. The 
best remedy.

і
і
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U 6RIPPEWill Greatly Assist• • • •
now so prevalent, will yield 
quickly to the combined

the Balsam in breaking up 
a cold. They will regulate 
the system and aid in reduc
ing the feverish tendencies. 
They are purely vegetable. 
They do not gripe.

PILLS, 25c. per Box.

і, power of Hawker’s Pills and
Take

/>•
і

Hawker’s Balsam, 
them according to direc
tions, and take them now.

■t

\

BALSAM, 25c. and 50c. per Bottle.
і s>
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| êngânew ballad entitled “WbenIhaves 
I borne of my own."

Мім Cion Lane of the Castle Square 
open company, Boston, is the wife of J. 
K. Murray of the 
home is in Wmthrop,Mass.,where they ban 
three little children who welcome them 
every Saturday evening.

Madame Nordica will appear as Elsa in 
the Grand open in Paris on 13th April 
next. She sails for Europe on the 81 st inst

“Tsnnhanser” is the open that is being 
given in Boston this Week by the Castle 
Square company and the title role is being 
done by Payne Clark and Martin Pacha. 
Marie Zihn is in the east of the principals 
as the shepherd.

Mrs. Marie Harrison recently sang an 
aria from La Trarials at a concert given in 
Paris by Madame Marchesi’a pupils.

Miss Eva G. Coleman a gifted and young 
American soprano soloist, who received an 
ontion at Carnegie Hall a few weeks ag o, 
is lying dangerously ill at Albany, N. Y. 
She has been obliged to send a substitute 
to fill her position in the choir of the 
Bloomingdale Reformed church.

A new Esster anthem, entitled ‘-Easter 
Mom" has just been completed by Misa 
Edith Rowena Noyes. Another entitled 
“From Gloom to Glory” has been written 
by Adam Geibel.

Mrs. Vanderveer Green, who is a form
er pupil of Marchesi, recently sang at the 
Caledonian choir concert in Toronto, 
Canada.

Mise Marie Donavin is the name of the 
soprano soloist now en tour with Victor 
Herbert's famous Twenty-second regiment 
band. A critical notice ol her voice and 
her work says, “she freighted hir frail 
voice and temperament too heavily with 
the dramatic content of Ah ! fors e lui. 
She is nevertheless a youog singer with an 
extremely pretty and pure, high soprano 
voice, well trained to coloratura work and 
emitted with eveness and ease. The tex
ture of the instrument is extremely slight, 
but the quslity is refined and musical.’

Something about Miss Sibyl Sammia 
the soprano who appears with the Chicago 
Marine band in this city next week will be 
of interest to all musical readers. A notice 
of this lady written in a critical vein says, 
“Mias Sibyl Sammia who possesses a high 
mrzz>-soprano voice, and who vocalizes 
with much facility showed some sterling 
artistic endowment. She sings with ease 
but the natural silvery lustre of her voice 
is blurred by throatineas in spots. This 
deserves attention. • The young lady also 
needs more repose. She sung with an 
impetuosity which if not the result of ex
treme nervousness should be curbed. 
But this young girl has a good voice, 
emitted freely and has a remarkable fluency 
and correctness of florid work. She was 
well receivi d and encored.”

m THE PARK.American tragedian Thomas W. Keene will 
add “King John” to his repertoire.

There are hints of trouble at the Lyceum 
theatre London, Eng., and it is said that 
Ellen Terry may appear in another house 
“in conjunction with a younger actor 
manager.”

“Never again” is the name of a farce 
from the French by Maurice Desvallieres 
and Antony Mars that was produced at the 
Garrick, N. Y., last week. It is said to 
be “Forbidden Fruit” over again ' with 
change of name and characters.

The widow of the late Nelson Wheat- 
croft the actor, will continue the Empire 
Theatre Dramatic school in succession to 
her deceased husband. Mrs. Wheatcroft 
wasjtormerly Miss Adelaide Stanhope, an 
actress of much talent.

Edward E. Rose the first manager of the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston, has acquir
ed control of the Grand Opera house in 
that city and assumed the management last 
Monday.

The largest run that Julia Marlowe and 
Robert Taber, her husband, ever played in 
New York is in “For Bonnie Prince 
Charlie" which will close in that city next 
week.

A recent Brooklyn paper says “Lent is 
bringing some of the finest plays of the 
season to Brooklyn.” Among their pro
ductions are “Rosemary” with John Drew 
and Maude Adams ; “ Spiritissme”
“Heartsease” with Henry Miller as star, 
and other less successful pieces.

Miss Miriam O'Leary (now Mrs. Col
lins), a former Boston Museum favor
ite, but who hat been ой the stage 
since her marriage a few years ego. 
will reappear with some professional 
friends at the Hollis theatre, Boston, on 
the afternoon of the 20th. April next, in a 
production of “The Two Orphans.■’ The 
proceeds are for a most deserving charitable 
object.

Mr. Bancroft, the retired English actor, 
by his public reading of Dickens’ Christ
mas Carol has made over $16 000 this 
season for English hospitals.

Tiilby had to be altered in Vienna be
cause of the anti-eemitic agitation. 
Svengali is made up as a Hungarian gypsy 
band leader.

“Admirable Guinea” is the name of a 
new melodrama bv Robert Louis Steven
son and William Ernest Henley, which is 
to be one of th-s first plays produced in 
London next tall.

There was a riot in the Grand theatre at 
Marseilles, France, a short time ago be
cause a number of women refused to take 
ofl their big hats.

— ® 'j# Music and
»

The Drama j
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The musical events of the week up to 
the date of the present writng, and, indeed 
the musical events of importance for some 
time pest, were the concerts of Harrison’s 
orchestra at the Open house on Monday

\V/Iі

v\№•>

and Tuesday evenings last. Were the
programmais supplied by the orchestra, a« 
such,perhaps, musicallyspoaking.it would 
net be very Afferent from other concerts 
they have given, but Miss Ollie Torbett, 
Hie young, well know and clever vio- 
Hsristi» with the Luttemun quintette had 
been engaged for the occasions and sup
plied additional charm. Miss Torbett al
ways delights her audience with her grace
fulness and skill in instrumentation, by her 
modest and unpretentious demeanour and 
by her sweet grsdouenees in recog
nising the demands of her hearers in their 
desire tor more. She played with 
almost wonderful smoothness an andante

When a person who knows nothing of bicycles desires to pur
chase a wheel the safest course to pursue is to talk it over with 
friends who already have wheels.

Any rider will usually swear by his wheel ; but get under the sur
face—find out whether he really means it or seeks but to justify his 
judgment.

Ask where you will, of rider, dealer, mechanic—they will tell 
you the same story—Stearns bicycles are above criticism, possessing 
more general grace and desirable qualities, such as beautiful lines, 
stylish finish, lightness, yet perfect strength, ease of running, than 
any other bicycle.

Steams riders are Steams enthusiasts to the core.
Send for illustrated Yellow Fellow Year Book.
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and Scherzo Cnpricioio by David followed 
by “The Swtnee River" with much effect 
and Hie detire to hear every tone produced 
wet to great that an absolute stillness per
vaded the house, broken only by the tweet 
tones of the violin, and the piano accom- 
peinement, skillfully supplied by Miss 
Lucie R. Mawson, the pianist of the com
pany. In the second part of the programme 
Mist Torbett played a Fantaeie on Swedish 
Folksongs, which introduced the air “I’ve 
left my tnowclad hills etc." The Lutteman 
quintette sang admirably well together and 
it is in their ensemble singing they are so 
successful, because outside of the leading 
basso and possibly Mr. Erikson there is 
nothing ol any special value in their solo 
voices. By the way,too,the first tenor part 
was doubled, and the music they sup plied 
was quartette singing. Their best piece it 
seemed to me was the serenade by Kjeralf.

The Fisk Jubilee singers give two con
certs in the opera house so near the end 
of the week as to preclude the possibiltv of 
further notice at this time. Their work 
is already not uqlamiliar to many musical 
people in this city. They have always 
heretofore given abundant satisfaction, and 
•e I observe on their list of singers the 
names of those who have sang well on past 
occasions. I presume the high standard 
of their past work will be retimed, if not 
surpassed, in their present visit.

The Chicago Marine band with Miss 
Sibyl Sammis as soprano soloist, will be 
the next thing in order on the 26 inst. Ap
ropos of Miss Sammis and to satisfy many 
enquirers as to what kind of a singer the 
lady is, it msy be well here to inform read
ers of PnoQRxes that a description of the 
lady’s voice and method will be found in 
another column in this department.

Prof. L. W. Titus’ annual complimentary 
concert is rather more than three weeks 
distant in the future but it is even now be
ing much considered end especially with 
reference to the fact that Mias Mary Louise 
Clary who is said to be the greatest alto in 
the United States is to take part in the 
programme.
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E. C. STEARNS & CO., Makers, Toronto. 

Syracuse, N. Y.,
Paris, France,

■
Buffalo, N. Y.
San Francisco, Cal.

American Rattan Co., Canadian Selling Agents, Toronto.

McLaughlin carriage co„ Agents, st. john, n b.

The Children's Organ-Grinder.

The Boston Herald tells a story of two 
little children living near Boston and their 
own special organ man. Evejy Friday after 
noon the Italian appears under their nursery 
window, and jnst as regularly two blond 
heads bob up, and little hands are waved 
in recognition.

A'ter several visits of this North End 
troubadour, the small audience made no- 
quainfance with him, and would tell him to 
play this or that tune, and ask all about 
himself and hie family.

Had he any little boys and girls P
Why. yes, indeed. And then the child

ren enlisted mama’s good-will, and nice 
cookies were sent to ‘the organ man’s little 
boy,’ and alter a while bundles of cloth
ing and btoys were waiting for the man ; 
and all were received with the warmest 
of thsnks.

Oq the de y after Christmas, when the 
organ began to tune up, the children were 
still in the midst ot their holiday, but 
everything was dropped to welcome the 
Italian, and to give him bis share of Santa 
Claus’s bounty.

Tben the poor fellow, in his turn, hand
ed out a letter which his wife had sent to 
the children and their mother, thanking 
them in the quaintest terms for all their

goodness. She could not write herteif, the 
letter said, but her son was writing it tor 
her, and she hoped every blessing would 
come to such kind people, who bad made 
them ail so happy.

It was a most touching epistle, though a 
good deal soiled and almost illegible ; and 
its unexpectedness was not the least part of 
the pleasure that it gave the two children.

A discolored, faded or gray beard |does 
not appear tidy, but may be made so by 
Buckingham’s Dye for whiskers, which 
colors an even brown or black.
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“77” Whatever 
You Eat

v
FOB

GRIP • ♦ ♦

Let it be the best quality, 
The best is always cheap
est in the end. We guar
antee our Spices, Cofifeesi 
Cocoa and Chocolates to 
be the ve y best in the 
market See that you get 
them.

f

“ Afraid-of-a-Cold.”TALK or Тви THEATRE.

A play to which the name “Changé 
Alley” bas been given and which is found
ed on the South Sea Bubble is said to have 
been decided upon for the opening ot the 
Lyceum (N. Y.) theatre season of 1897- 
98. The piece is by Louis N. Parker and 
Murray Carson.

Tyrone Power who was here with “The 
Texan” and who introduced Edith Crane 
(more recently successful as Trilby) to a 
St. John audience is now a member of 
Augustin Daly’s (New York) Company.

Olga Nethersole’s New York engagement 
will begin on Monday evening next at the 
Garden theatre with a production ot “Car
men.” It ir scarcely necessary to add 
that a new man has been secured to play 
Jose. Nathaniel Hartwig is the name o 
this seaeon’j victim.

The wise m n at t ii time ot the year 
gives much thought to over-coats, over
shoes and umbrellas and o her things, wbi< h 
insure safety in spite of changes in the 
weather. Among the other things is a vial of 
Humphreys’ “77” for colds, in the pocket.

They find that other preventive measures 
may be forgo ten— that mistakes may be 
made about the weather—that exposure 
is often unavoidable, but “77” in the pocket 
meets all emergencies.

A certain proportion of the people are 
always af itd cf catchiiog Cold or Grip. 
The usual line af treatment prescribed by 
them is that ea ?ly spoken injunction 
M,ake care of themselves.” Circumstan es 
are not always favorable or following this 
good advice—something more is wanted 
and it is found in “77”. It is the only 
thing that these “afrsid-of cold ’ people 
can find, thst will prevent Colds and Grip.

“77” alweys breaks up stubborn Colds 
that “hang on”.

Dr. Homphreye* Homeopathic
at your Druggists or mailed Free, 

y druggist, or sent on
It is announced that for next season the c£i?William* Jolfn'att. New^ork7
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KAGold is KingÆl
Plant your

Steele, Briggs^^B
“High Seeds,

В sold by leading dealers. Щ

Ask for them.
Safe investmentGOLDEN RETURNS ■

CATALOGUES FREE
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.^F

Toronto, Ont. Я

Tone, end Undertones.

Madame Emma Eimea, the prime donne, 
bee eo far recovered from her late illness as 
to permit her removal from her New York 
hotel to Port Chester, where she will re
main doting her convalescence.

Isidore de Lira’s new opera “Moina” 
was produced at the Monte Carlo Theatre 
on the 11th inst.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company will give 
an autumn Season at Covent garden in 
London this year beginning in October 
next.
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JOHN P. MOTT & CO.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MCCURDY President

statement
For the year ending December 31 1896

According to the Standard of the Insurance 
Department of the State of New York

■
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. INCOME.
Received for Premiums - 
From all other Sources -1

Madame Nordica has agreed with Mr.
. Damrosch to appear in three opera» under 

his management in “Siegfried,” “Tristan 
and Isolde" and “Lohengrin." Herr 
Kraus will sing with her.

Rosenthal has cancelled all his engage
ments in America for this season. He 
will shortly return to Europe and next fall 
will come back and make the tour which 
his illness prevented this time.

Some London. Eng , admirers of Wag- 
nor are considering a plan for the erection 
of a theatre on the Bayreuth model, in the 
suburbs ot the English metropolis.

On Monday evening next at the Empire 
theatre (N. Y ) the play “Under the Red 
Robe" will have reached its one hundredth 
performance. This is the play in the cast 
of which the St. John favorite Will S. Har-

LADIE8.MI88E8 AND CHILDREN'S^ il$10,702,005 27
1 DISBURSEMENTS.

To Pol ley-hold era for Claim н 
by Death ....

To Policy holders for Endow-
mei.ts, Dividends, etc. - 12.842,400 11

hor all other Accouuts - - 10,781.000 04

Corsets an Corset Waistsb $12,505,113 SO
Manual of Dit

9 kina ia playing.) Sold b receipt 
I* Met

of 25 
d. Co., $30,21b,575 14

ASSETS.
United St n tes Bonds and other

Securities - - - - $110,125,082 15
First lien lioaus on Boud and

Mortgage .... 71,543,020 60
Loans on Stocks and Bonds - 11,001,525 00
Real Estate - - - - 22,707,060 65 
tush lu Banka and Truat Corn-

Accrued Interest, Net Deferred 
Premiums, etc.

[M WHETHER YOU BUY...
Л

12,080,800 00 

0,585,555 00

VÎ
44»«У “TETLEY'S” 40C., 50c., бос., or 

70c. blend
You are getting the best value for your 
money.

$234,744,148 43 

205.010,088 72
Reserve for Policies and other 

Liabilities . . .

Surplus
Insurance and Annuities In 

force •

Madame Melba will not return to the 
United States and the Metropolitan Opera 
Company thia Heron. Her health ir not

• $19,733,014 70

$918,398,338 «a» «atbfaetory as was hoped foe by her re
turn to Europe. TMa she wire, to M. 
Gran and it ii confirmed ! by amewage 
from Madame Marqlwei bar format teeefra*. 
At Meat thia deeeribea the latent phase of ШЕЖ^ЛГЯ

I have carefully examined the foregoing State
ment and find the same to be correct ; liabilities 
calculated by the Insurance Department

Charles A. Prkller Auditor
A large and well siaorted stock of all the 

latest makes in Ladies, Misses and 
Children’s CORSETS and 

SET WAISTS, at popu
lar prsoea.

tar Ask to see our 60c. and 76c.
SETS, in Bhok and Drab, 
in Canada for ih« money.

«WK. ІШМІ *W,

COR- s >rri^the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned
0 1-е

? ’cm? ROBERT A. GRANNISS Vice-PresidentY; rtf
Шц іііив ZaImi, ol Cast!* Sc ij і the best value Walter R. Gillette 

Isaac F. Lloyd 
Frederic Cromwell

General Manager 
ad Vice-President■ *
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>w. оми4 iim. He lniil mi 

■jew.fntahead tante *•!•«. «*»•*
km of »

«i?: Poo»-]Fi ••►a. toe;Iіfc’ .Editobt »v
і rpj gDVUD 8. Ситар,-........... far too bed;. FM.sottog W 

lb* head, tat FT» fdarftrd.
lb» Jew

Mlnrr-r1- bet Ш to toed aa; te tea UetaO
toeed belief, aed too»petbb

tatonrad toco bleep a» ebb в right 
jew.aadten 
ee]«e aseta

led vttb leftthree. At toe third ewtod ТШ* 
ditched, aed ee toe fits MBMla * IT JDflM. I B., SâTDBDAT. Ш 20 «Ms Miami Corbett Is thebelew the bell with UerlsM, oaaarifc-■1 hie ihcht es the

)e« esi ret • hard Ml as Oerbettfs 
sf Cerhettsede sleltevtar^hstlt

lesded sherd 
Mils the

Ms right oaltf jiw. Be alee landed herd os 
receiving s Mfht left as the «hta.

Mb rk 1lag as і ■of ftacfc, doebltod ap toe
d bee, btoeeed toe beet

eFhefleeeeee e led le toe
citizsoe Mayor 
tbit he «ПІ be 

candidate fora fourthterto. He ie ateer-

FitiTo the earptiee ol 

Вовжжтвож hat
tutnd belied

of toe dfti to trie tame, Corbett eeet to » taraleht 
left 1er ike heed, bet elleped eed aeertj MIL : File.

lee dates
asd Bob eosld set roach hM. Corbett aest la a 
•tre stles os the body, foUovlag * with a right la 

1 direction and than east Is another left.
weesaebleloeter therein of blows,

to Me• Mtttaae he 
3 wee L-.—:

the month and saee ofPSs-

blood, end he
Ctathe*

J ї-„ Д*./»
inf tor the same rock upon which the Into 

«яв wrecked and no one

lottowed hhs body, bst Jim

1Bj> to toe toe* Oerbato toeded e toed lea 
reived oee to

Fix’Breed 7.—FI';Mayor Fk 
war at
foertb term 
Be Mr. Вовавтвом. Ferhepe this hie 
eecaped hit memory ior the time being, 
or. itmey be tint the sweets ot power, 
and the alloramenta of controlling the 
jubilee celebration have warped hie jodg- 

It is not probable that the citizens 
will prefer Mayor Robrbtson to Mr. Mo 
Ladohlan.

a ea toe Jew. FK». fallowed 
bodj. Ceebatt

■S•even in hit criticism of a :
right and left oswith shook as the jaw, and thoa pat Me right

twice, 
os tte

FIenndidste ut that tit He tappaê Zhas mmae

a straight tall jib 
lad for the holy aad Corbett 

la a good right
POWDER■taly attar the mas parted Corbett east la a right fas ц ж 

be body and Fits
were clinching aa the g

graving aad hejew, end Лав 
again. Fits 
dtaehed. Па 
thejswoa the htaakaway. Corhatt got Isa Ught 
left on too bod; red FfUdwwoae ehoebod. Flu- 

ptoMeet!le«mto.body, betnooired 
oberdJibinroteit,eadtom dtacbod to avoid a 
a.vese 1.» book wblcb aoald boro deae too bad 

lor hie. bed a loaded. Corbett-, tblrb wee 
deebel with too bleed Iron bio owe stove, wblcb 
woo oolorad b; ooatoet who too

Corbett came to agate wb* two bud 
epparuUv betas

. ap qaickl;, taart-soeoded. Jim bedt : Corbett wBb a vwtoee tott fartatuoeb too bettor oitUB-raaadoa points,thoerbf tall; e foot
ebeee bb back. Flu pat Me itabt ea toe bed;.

» bdt Jeb pelosodtt IboJoW.oad

ol tbe blown wore bord «aoDfb to do tar hdotaegr. 
Deltas the mloeto not Bob dnek eorerl; fréta •
bottle, hat Corbett took aorafreehmsta.

Stood S.—At too op taler Corbitt 
loit no tbe body, wetter Fl'znme 
clinch. Же followed with sherd tott oo tte jew. 
■tagrering Fdldta 
rata ol blows, eendtae Ml foh to the body twice ood 
erlgbt oo tbe bend, diet tod for toe bond Ogata, 
bet Flu

Celebrated ter be .1iter A
jnttfatnk : Co.New Trt to o herd Flu

beekwkb hta tight, eatebtag Corbett oe too bead, 
end the» followed h ep wtib a eUotgbt peke oe the 

wttb o tott
hook. Corbett pet Me tott u too bed; rwy HgM- 
1;. eed tone pet bto tott ee toe j tw. reettvieg a 

la too

He followed toll wttb e Artist—Haw do Ikt thi pwteat? 
•Wail, I don’t extttiy like tie owe. 
Artist—Neither do I— bat it’s yours.*— 

New York Tribate.

I o'The bicycle baggage question has reach
ed France, and has been settled with neat-
___end dispatch. The Minister ot Fab-
tic Works has simply issued a note ot 
warning to the railroad companies, direct
ing them to remove tram their schedules ot 
rates all mention ot bicycles. Bicycles 
are baggage, he says and there should be 
nothing to mislead the travelling public 
into thinking there і» anything to pay tor 
transporting them more than other baggage, 
the majority of the French railroads have 
been 1er sighted enough not to oppose this 
measure.

I
place. Star torn foaled 

herd oa too head aad ratted Flu to tte rope. 
Daring too clinch Ft. 

cleaned hie throat of blood, which be aptt

stopped hire cleverly, both
node toft oad right swing ■ 

lor the jew, bat Corbett decked and both 
Itagbod, Jim Minted wttb bb left and then seat hb

lefts oe toe jew. Fils 
usable to ttop too blows. He seemed to be
wailing for bio cbeaee oad 
take blows A only bo bed o

to

OSHAWA.lor a retors. Fit X lie mon» awaag right aad left farright to the body, leading lightly. Fit telamon, 
swung with hie left, bat landed oa у lightly and the 

clinched. Corbett got In a right and left on 
he body, aad then clinched again, Corhatt laughing 

aad nodding ia evident good h 
at the ring side. Fus dm woes mile •» savage 
pike ior the Jiw, bat missed. Corbett stopp
ed In qaicklv, getting ж right to the body 
and » mutual clinch followed. Fitzsimmons turned

- and than wiped the bleed from Ms noss|with thethe і aw, but Corbett decked very neatly and gave
a straight left Jab that smeared the thuaab of hfa glove. Fit* broke sway, eatebtag hard 

pet left cm the law aa he did so. He missed
sort aad dtaehed. upper-cutting Jim with 

as- his right os the breakaway. Both men decked left 
swings and clinched. Corbett then landed amino* 
blows on Fits, catching him repeatedly on thejsw 
and body.

Bound 1* -Fits landed s left on the body end n 
hard right oa thejsw. Jhn missed » left has d swing 
bat landed a left on the |iw. and they dtaehed. 
Fits mfaeed a hard right for the head, following 
Corbett around the ring and scoria* ж straight left 
oa toe face, alter which he cHacked. They * idled 
around the ring, Corbett with Us guard arm down 
in a careless fashion. FItz following him sp and 
poshing him to tha ropes. Corbett landed a light 
left oa tbe face and another on the body, but missed 

, a right uppercut. He then landed a hard straight 
letton Fftstimmont' nose, folio ring him to the 
ropes and missing a left h*od swing, receiving only 
a light tap in return, and thay dinched. Fit* as
sumed the aggressive and made Corbett dance 
around the ring to avoid him receiving a hard left 
on the body before be desisted. Fit* landed s hard 
left on tin body, staggering Corbitt, and thon land
ed on the body. Jim patina straight left on tbe 
nose and right uppercut on the jsv in the clinch 
that followed. Corbett lauded his left on the fscî 
twice and missed a les і for the head. While fol 
lowtog Jim, Fi'.z got a light left on the face.

Hound !4-Toe round ops ad with a left swing 
for ihe і a w by Coroett. It missed the mirk, but be 

Filz was ail there

KFit slim
blood all over FKz lemons' face. Fits» 
in ж left body blow and ducked a left swing and 
clinched. After the break-away Fit* 
turned the aggressive aad put s stii right on the

of The lollowm< history was related to ВШ 
reporter by Mrs. J*e. MeCaw, wile of the 
well-known shoemaker of Oihawa, Oat. 
This is what Mis. McCaw аау»: “I wta 
troubled aeriooaly for a long long time 
with my heart aad nerves, end had a very 
severe attack of In grippe, which left me 
much worse in every wav. At time, the 

heart was au bad that I
____________ j heir; seemed to go
right up into my t reat, sod caused • feel
ing of suffocation most piintolto endure. 
Tften at other tins there was i great flat
tering ot the heart followed by ft tanking 
feeling, dizzmew, etc.

•I was feeling extremely miaerabls when 
I got n box of Milburo’a Heart nod Nerve 
Pills from Mr. T. G. Ryley’e drag store, 
and commenced tsking them. From the 
first few doses I improved rapidly, end nm 
now much better than I nnve been tor » 
long time. My appetite is good, and I nm 
wonderfully improved in every wsy. I tin 
recommend these pills very highly, ft* I 
feel thit no other remedy could Ьжте per
formed each a marvelous change in ao short 
a time, and it givta me pleasure to let 
others know that there is a remedy euily 
obtlined which will cure them, and thtt 
very quickly.’ (Signed) Mr*. Jims* Mc
Caw, Oshawa, Ont.

. to his friends the t

body. Corbett cliachlag. Corbett struck for the 
body and landed below the belt, the blow, however 
being very light, and Fits 
to it. Corbeit then put his letton thejiwand get
ting away very cleverly from right and left hooks 
which Fit summons sent at his Jaw, he clinched. 
Corbett put his left in the face and uppercut savage
ly with his right, but FttzUmmon» slipped on one 
side and stopped the blows with hie left elbow. At 
the close of tbe round both men were bespattered 
with blood, and Fitzsimmons was a sight, his face 
being covered with blood from hair to chin.

Bound 8 -Fitzsimmons was evidently getting 
•tre nger, and came up in file shape. He 
C rbett and crowded h'm back into his (Corbett's) 
corner. Both men swung for the heal with the left 
and both missed. Corbett put in a still left on the 
body and marly sent Fitzilmmone to the floor, 
Fitzsimmons swung with his left for the jaw, but 
Corbett jumped aside laughing- Fitziimmone was 
evidently determined to have his inning, and he 
went after Corbett fast and furious. He sent a hard 
left on the body, hard left on the j iw, crowding Cor
bett to the rope*, icceiving only a light blow on the 
body in return. He then landed on Corbett's chest. 
Both men the j sparred br wind and walked slowly 

Both missed 1< 1.9 for the body, and 
He pnt in hie

loose with a left hook on the law, staggering Cor
bett. He folio we і this with a hard right on the 
jaw, and in the breakway in the clinch Fitzsimmons 
landed two light right hooki on the top of the head. 
They were apart for a few seconds, and Corbett 
in and clinched alter landing a hard right on tbe 
body. Both were fearful of being hit in the break- 
away, and wrestled for several seconds. Fitsiim 

sent in a good right, reaching the jaw. Bat 
Corbett only laughed, troth missed left and clinch
ed. Fitzsimmons sent his right to the body and 
left ;o the noee. He assumed the aggressivet 
crowded Corbett aed was about to lead with his 
left as the gong sounded. Corbet; held up bis 
hands saying good nalnredly, • Nay, nay.” Bob 
grinned and turned away to bis corner.

Bound 4.—Corbett lauded a 1 It on the Jaw and 
the men clinched, both l*u .hing. Both landed hard 
lefts < n the body and in a ciicch which followed 
Corbett nodded to hie friends over Fitz-ітгаопн' 
shoulder- Jim taided a bird от and a light one 
on the head, Fitz-immous countering. The men 
clinched again, Corb.tt finding a right on Fi’ziim- 
mone on the break lwav. and the men clinched. 
Corbet', landed a hard left cn the cbm. Jim duiktd 
a v'.c.ou5 right htud s ria* aad landed a right ou 
the body, follovi'J* it 'fi b a W; oa ths b;dy and 
another on the no e. Corbett 1-і 1 >r the face, but 
toucli-d light y. Fi z-imiaous followed Corbett up i 
»n<t iHuded u hard îr/t oo to
the j

palpitation of nay 
feared death. MThe latest discovery, or rather late a 

theory, in S jience—that of brain waves— 
was described in the presidential ad dree* 
delivered to the Britieh Society for Psy
chical Research by Prof. Wm. Crockks. 
He entered, before launching hie theory, 
upon an elaborate calculation a* to the vi
brations which produce Bound and light. 
Then he applied a similar law to the subject 
of thought transference, and suggested 
that it was quite conceivable that the in
tense thought concentrolled by one person 
upon another wi'h whom he is in close 
sympathy should induce a telepithij chain 
alorg wliiih brain wave s should go straight 
to their goal without loss of energy due to 
distance.

F
went at

*

,

arvund. tiled agiin wild bet'.er sncce». 
howev-.r, and he sea*. hl$ lef: ta the boiy with 
terrific fore?. Тле blo v sen: Corhatt stiggering 
backwards stvггаі .‘c.-:, aal evilan. y bar: him 
b ,dJy. Fuz bst 1)3 li u *. hi-. ijliOWd i cl se y, un 1 
seat blit rub: to-Uer Jtl1.*» fj. сли-і:_* him to toi
ler agniu. Нз іЬзз pashil hi» J ft h tr і ontiï 
b-jdy ttud vva? hot лГіеж.і > tu .3, jj- Cjros.t g a vî 
jçr.-j.dto get awsy. va: > C A U 
however, •Ait put lii$ Ігі: a-rl о i Frz's b j Іу- Тії 
btter pu: in-і htrd right cn the heal. Jim w. s 
jocLiug tired, h.9 smugih wa« goiu* aad be oincu- 
cd. After thh Ureakaway F:;z pu* in a Lari right 
and kit cn the j aw паї too una ciiucbed ugAin, Cor
bett fighting Fitz iato thi sou hwest corner of 
the ri. g. Jim put bis ft ft oa tac jiv »al Fitz sent 
hi-$ right to toe chin with iïarfal force. The blow 
aide Corbett loiu buck wa d uni tamed him nearly 
aroua I. He raised bis guir-1 a trifl •, aa 1 u lick аз 
lightning Fjiz shot his left glove oa Co: belt's body 
just bciow the heart. Tue blow was one that would 
have shivered a p ank, »nd Сзгaett’s 1°.ез paled in- 
• taa-.’y. Ш< arm fell to hia sides, his eyes closed, 
and he pitched for the roper, groping for th- m wi h 
his right band. His face bor« a loi k nl iatc-n-e 
agony and Le was evidently etlTiiiog tne most t-x- 
crma’.ing pain. He tried to rise, bot Fi z wi h l it 
right cal,ghf h in with ж jib on the chin. Corbe.t 
w^ not knocked out in the сошшої acceptance of 
’.he word. He was not unconscious, but the 
remi.mg from the blow under the heart 
grcav.s to make him careless of aaytbiag e s-*. 
lie tried yevernl times to • ise, bat was uosble to do 
so, and he was counted out by the

then сдш2 Corbett*) turn, 
lift haul oa the body, Fi z.immcni countering on 
(he civ. st. Co і bett lanJrd a hard le:t cn the jaw» 

о у заі Lii left oa the j.;w.
у of blows very WI li 
CorJ-tt r ached tbe

Tne mayor ot a village ia Brittany re 
cmtly r 'igne'l ratber tbm till;ute at the 

mini go et і dtvorcjtl man. 
та) or and leur mut і .ip. 1 ccucc Гог» ігсгз 
a-ki •. it turn to p rlortn lie cert-meny. , 
and, tit.!: rtfcan- mp y. resigned on<- after ■ 

The ?мЬ pr fee*, o' the <1 d ri-.t !

Lax* L:ver Pills cures oo.iiipition
bi iijusness, and biek headache ; 'loi.ht light • o th

У» z-imaious ьїоо-і t';e vo r 
.n*hia.r. 
:1t aud p:

Tbe aeeietftrt ol'... mad ; b in 1 u.
Jail

У .1 Ü
j w aguiu wiih h.s

TligjSilvcr Lining
Tne pilti.-d olJ mat sit ?y t’n fir з, his 

h‘ ad sLa'tiag гал ; і і * ro etd і ia the 
ira ner раси ar to t id uo-x-pl ii*.

•it mu it O'i aviul io e t-fil c'el in 
іhit way,’ sa d thc^sympathetic yojrg шаг» 

Ч)з-ad tie giademaa, ‘I fiod it right 
bird/ in the Sinn- r w_.ea I wiat t) look 
at a t vo-riog c:r;vs.’

-C’el. F 
r l they fv’,i..wi.:g j1* zd F up s.roaz..I 1* i: і A ht

riag aim Co bitt 
-, b-л: Fi/.

h ■У w-l P -c
i.i« ri. Lt .or Le b u;

J ' 7-oa t c h. id 
,t W ug fur

the t th r.
r, tus-:d to-Gtci pi :he rctignaiicns, the dic- 
1-ppoir:.vd biid'gioom h'is fued the re al- 
ci rant t I’.l rs 1er 1U GOO francs dac uges

:i
Л a pvJ1. ; Кл tir ill puiьпііиї. cd 

il It ucd right 
a xdt <>n tbv.aoi-; that caa ht him j r<t ls tac- gong

.1 a 1о 1 y but u.ut.dr -i a h a*. 1 riul 
for :lK-heed. C oibnttia .ied right ОЛ the V "11 c4 
er о.-, the bol-, in lowed with л left cn the jaw. A 

clinch f j. owi.d. Co-hc.t aaded л hard ri,'ht on 
the jaw. Vflieü 1-е

ly on the body. I u: cc-a d

tv іa-.d B X !r.DC, for iv.rrd y Le remain) un- 
rcarrktl, and tie district atiorn-v tbrta-егз 
•to p f-cru'e them on beha:l ol the sta'e.

jii.ucdcJ.
Co:bet:b giotclJ k irai ail ia іЬз 

I rest t>ok roi.e-hia .-at), wa-h.n* out month with 
Fi.ziim-u n?, i liouza covcrc і wita Llocd 

vilent y g uning strength, and he was quite

WHY aUFFKli VVtlll FILKS?
A ti e t o І7 anti a ha*d і ft o 

icnnd c.os'fd. i ht m*n wera cii • l,b ilh кч b.nr, 
>i z-iuamo''s* body was re і from the

Dr. Chaae'ri Olfitfunut kV.ll Г«гв Them at 
a Cost ol Hut 0У Cent ж.

Ar.clL-.r tiutil murder Ьй) Iccn ccm- 
mvte) in X-.va S.ova and this time with
out any aypatènt motive. А Ь.гтіезі old 
man tetferm;; on tbs brick of the gavi is 
struck down in a fiendish manner ; and 
though several arrests have betn made it 
is pretty generally believed that the 
assassin is still ct la-ge. Nothicg thould 
be left undone to briog the mardi rer to 
j uetice.

It is ratler a conplitaied ta«k to fini 
out jutt what relation Mr. Martin Julian, 

of the trainer'* ot the champion slug
ger of the world, :e to th) cistinguibhed 
principal. Mr. FrrzsiMmon's divorced wi'e 
ie married to Mr. Julian, and Mr, b itz- 
Simmon s present wife ie Mr. Julian в 
eieter.

Russian women are eaid to be the most 
brilliant and acccmplizhcd in Europe. 
They are great licguiete, too. At a ewelj 
function recently given in Vienna tbe Prin* 
c es* Helene Gorrsciioi fskosk yi-oskovs- 
ky was the only one present who could 
pronounce her own name.

Rev. Dwigiit L. Moody *»ya he “went 
to Boston with an earnest desire to e*ve 
every single man in the place.” yYbif 
would вест to imply that Mr. Moody 
conceded right at the outset thaHhe Bat- 
ried men in Boston were beyonWfcfldWl>* 
tion.

Irv^h at the close.Coru t.*6 right L-auders.
Ht ierc-e Si vr tiaid :o the new^dp" r men th .t he 

didu't gct.n betwcea tbe tacn dtt.iag a c.incti for 
fe^r that he might spoil a chunci for a kLockout

Ріізя, ecrofuh, ecz tmitic eruption*, 
scald head, salt rb-um and all other an
noying aad piin ul rkin diseases can be 
eisiiy cured by Dv. Cluse'e От.ment.

“1 hid proTuding piles lor ten yeare,” 
writes II. 11. Sutherland, сошозсгзі&І travel
ler, of Truro, N. S.t ‘ tried initny 
ies, and had doctors op^ra'e. It was no 
use. Was completely Lid up at times. 
Chase’s Ointment was re лот mended to me 
by Mr. Brennan, of the Summereide, P. E. 
!.. Journal. I tried it, and one box com
pletely cured me.”

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Strjeteville, 
Oat., Riview, give і this unsolicited teeti- 
moniil under date ol Nov. G, 1895 : “Half 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured my 
daughter of eczema. That was six months 
ago, and there has since been no reappear
ance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois, 
Oat., was troubled with blind itching piles 
for 20 years. “I tried every remedy 
came out in vain,” he writes, until I 
Dr. Chase’s O ntment. It was a godsend. 
One box cured me "

All dealers and Edmtnson, Bates & Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60.

Round 3.—Both lOL-n Fpmed for an earning. 
Ccibe.t op з aed aed mlised a-eft :or .he body. 
FifZihnm n* buded a light ef; oa the Lo ly. Co:- 
be:t coopiag buck w; h a hard left on the body, 
muking Fi z^irmou? j лшр into the air. Filz-im- 

loilowed Corbitc, who kept t w>y irom him 
and kept up a succession o! left jibs in the face, re
ceiving a sVght l it cn tae booy. Fi zslmmons 
landed his left on the body, staggering Corb« tt. Jim 
lauded his left on the поіє and hard Ie ton the seme 
place, his right on the j .w; & left on the jaw again 
und & right on the body. Fitzslmmdn* landed a hard 
.eft on thejiw, foil, wing with a left on the head. 
He landed on the jaw with bis right, staggering 
Corbett badly and sendieg him back. Both men 
appeared tired, but Fitzsimmons was smiling 
through the blood on bis face. Corbett led a hard 
left for the lace but missed. Fitzsimmons ducking. 
Bob led with his left zed Jim got away. Bob 
landed his right on the jaw and t orbett clinched. 
Fi z landed a right and left on the body, and the 

clinched again. Filz landed right and left on

wi b one arm free.
Rr und 5—Corbett imar'diAtvly lindcd a Lard left 

od j iw. Fhz-іттзпв ran Corbett to the ropes and 
then ditched, to blows hung stiuck. Corhetl 
landed right on Fi z iccmins' j iw and left on песк. 
Coibett landed right on Fi z’s )aw, and oa the body 

Both lindcd hard righls on

remed-
I

referee.and they clinclnd. 
body. Fitzsimmons ft Lowed up with a left cn jiw 
and ducked a vicUus Lit band swing. Corbet 
missed a right on body and they clinched. Jim 
missed a left leati and clinched. Corbett landed ltf1 
on jiw, a lifclit reft on the head aud they clinched, 
J.m landid harden the jaw and right on the head- 
He landed the left on j aw again. Fitzsimmons hit 
Corbe t hard on tbe head, staggering him. Cor
bett gave Fitzsimmons a hard left on the jaw 
and then led again andm esed. Cor aett landed 
hie right on the body, a left on tne ear, a light right 
on the jaw, and they clinched. Corbett landed his 
eft on the jaw, a right on the body and bis left on 

landed a

Report of the Mutual Life for 189G.
The continuous, magnificent growth of 

The Mutual Lite Insurance Company of 
New York bas for many decades been a 
source of pride to its army of policy
holders nod of wonder to those interested 
in social economies throughout the civilized 
world. In many respects The Mutual Life 
stands alone ns to its position. There ie 
nothing like it. Its annual report of business 
for the year ending December 31, 1896, 
the full details of which are now in the 
hands of the New State Insurance .Depart
ment,
pany possesses net asset* aggreg
ating $234.744,148.42. The booka of 
the Compiny indicate, according to its 
own standard of policy valuation, a much 
larger eum than that, but this year the 
port is made in conformity with the re
quirements of the Bute Department, 
which excludes assets that are not realized 
upon, but which are proper to regard as 
ultimately good and available. The liabil
ities on the risks in force amount to 
0205 010,633 72. leaving a surplus fund 
of $29,788,614.70. This shows an in
crease in admitted assets during 1896, ac
cording to the New York State standard, 
of $16.040.005 22, and an increase in sur
plus of $2.868,467.06.

The total 
year was

r>

one

■I

the j aw. Jim-pnt his left in the lace and got a left 
on the jaw in return, which ended the round.

Coibett seemed tired, but Fitz was evidently 
fresher than at the close of the previous round. He 
was bleeding very badly from a cut on the l*p.

that
! the jaw asrain, the men clinching. Corbet*, 

hard left on the jiw and Fitzsimmons clinched, be
ing atrifl3 dazed by tbe succession of blows he had 
received. Jim landed a right on the body, a left on 
the head and then came in for a left on the j iw. 
Fi'ziimmons landed on the head with left and got 
in a right hand jsb on the body as the round closed. 
Corbett seemed the fresher of the two. He got first 
blood, which was coming from Fitzsimmons month 
as the gong sounded. Jim refused refreshment, but 
FVziimmons drank from a bottle.

Bound в—Fitzsimmons opeied with left on face 
tndAtabytt wwi crowded to the ropes. Fitzslm- 
тюоававф t swdfsim^ for the body and a second 
clinch' followed. Corbett docked from a vicious 
leftinten&a'fcir'the jaWfend then pnt a hard right 
qWnfrtannetataaeB^lân^MflP» causing a stream ol 
blood to pour ffômFi^Pfllmone month. Corbett 
c*me In again with a viclofli left on the Jaw, and 
mshulto bipod came in a stream Іпир Bob’s month. 
Ifelttlnr<9taW* Corbett then put It all 
oter Fitzsimmons, putting hie right on the head, 
his left on the Jsw, and then right and left on 
the Jaw, crowding Fitzsimmons to the ropes.

unable to step the 
blows that came in, and Corbett hit him 
on the Jaw with his left and uppercut him with his 
rinht, making the blood fly. Bob's face was practl.

blood and he was

tried(

Round :o.—Fitzsimmons assumed the agréerive 
at the start. He missed a hard right for Corbett's 
face, but followed it up with a left on the ribs and 
got in return d hard r ght on the jaw. The men 
clinched, Fitz landed a hard left oa Corbett’s ch in 
and a ILht body blow, but got a hard left on the Jaw 
in the breakaway. Fitz landed hard on the body 
with bit left and put a hard right on tbe Jaw, follow 
log it up with a still left on the Jaw, rushing Cor
bett back two feet. Corbett missed a left swing tor 
the jaw, I>t* getting away. Corbett also mimed a 
left for the body. Bob landed a hard left on the 
body eed Çoibett countered with a hard right oa 
the same place. Corbett landed a left on the body. 
Fit* countered with a light left on the 

Boh men clinched.

shows that the Com-
Dog Kat Dog.

First Neighbour : ‘ That’s a very dain'y
dog of yours. I threw him some cold 
sausages this m irninj and he woildn’t 
touch them.1

Second Neighbour : do yoi
take him lor—a cannibil.1

I
■■ re*

і :
Happ; Men. I

Happy, contented meo, on whose face» iV і 
no frown ever appears, are toe; whose 
mothers, wife, and daughters use the 
Diamond Dree for domestic dyeing.

The coloring over of old, faded and 
dingy looting garments ia so easy, and the 
remits ao magnificent, that the joy ot the 
women ta always shared by the men.

Happy, well-regulated bornai, presided 
over by wise women, are the homes where 
Diamond Dyes are prized.

Rich, bright, and pure fait colon are 
always obtained when Diamond Dye* ire 
used. When buying from your dealer see 
that he gives yon the “Diamond," they are 

and beat.

1 . .vf."

A famous English actor says that Mb th| 
orchestra of life women should not play the 
trombone.” If aho insists on playing the 
trombone it should be as a soloist. Do
mestically, the second fiddle is shout all 
she can handle successfully.

Poet Laureate Austin says that he pub
lished his recent book of poems “because 
people were asking why he had been silent 
so long.” That it not a valid excuse. Mis
chief mikeri are always busily at work 
stirring up troubles for others."

A man named Virtue was lately ar
rested in New York for larceny. Probably 

body had told him that “virtue is al
ways re war de i,’ and he had grown tired 
while writing for it in the great American 
Metropolis.

Fits missed 
bat landed a left

now.
o right for the hood, 
twice in racoon ton, end got owe; without в re 
turn. Fi1 eilmmone lauded o hard right os the head, 
He mode a terrible iwlng with hta too lor the jsw, 
hut Jim got awe;. Jim tended his left ou the Jew 
ends bird tighten toe bed;. The men clinched, 
Corbett rtnhtog Fltu niter receiving o herd left on 
th. Jew a le toe bod; with hi. right, elec
lending hMritoa the «hi* and on the neck. Cor.

Wwh* #ra«, He ducked . toft luted 
•wing eat!get a left la ». bod; lathlag Flu to the 
rope, (thaerdwd ktaeod hlm). Hé tended with hta 
left o terrible blow oe FlUe jew, staggering him. 
The me. were to o clinch u the round eloord. 
Fit condition appeared to be ImprtTtog, hut Cor 
bett. to til eppesratcae, w* lot log strength.

Boned І1—Both men pnt talte on the hod; and 
clinched. Otahatt pnt hie loft on the |tw, end right 
on bod;. FSeiima.ee. got to . toft on the Jew 
followedbf two others end n right on the hood. 
Corbett landed hta left end o clinch followed. Cor- 
beta landed o herd right on the feeo end a herd left 
on the ear and poked Fits generell; with hta left In

.4 .і
і і

Fiiziimmonr seemed
The total fitoome ot the company for the 

$49,702,696.27. The amount 
paid to policy-holders aggregated $25,- 
487,569.60. Since the date of its organi
zation, in 1848, ThdJHriul 
an ce Company has prie to living members 
$258,969,461.68, and to the beneficiaries 
ot deceased members $178,046,748 76, 
mating a total ot $487,006,195 29. The 
Company has insurance in force amounting 
to over $918,000,000.

cell; e pnddle ol 
evidently beginning to weaken. Fttiilmmons 
attempted to reoch Corbett's jew, but failed, end 
the next second missed e herd right awing. Fite 
eimmon» wee evidently tiring, end when he receiv
ed » ravage right behind the ear ha reeled and 
went down on one knee. Corbett was wild to So- 
i,h him, end although the rule of the fight la that 
when one mu is down the other ebon Id retire ten 
faet until the fallu mu taon hta fata. Corbett In 
hta eagernUe Ignored toe rule end kept trying I" 

. Referee SUor warned him to

1 belt

first::
- -ir>

l
ftIf Tear Ponte

look fibabby tend them to tu. Wo sponge 
and tailor prase them like new for 26з. ; 
full suits 60c. Ungar’s Laundry and Dye 
works, Waterloo Street.

! ;
, get et Fis

stud heck, ud Martin J alien sprang upon the 
platform on the outside of the repos calling excited- 
I; to Corbett -'Btud beck ud obey the 
ruler; wh; don't you stud bock." FKztim-

80
•ft

srti

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adultération. Never cakes.U () j
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■loi IrW.T. Bicycles FreeM
k tor
J.Lг.“«"«іайа ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

kuâ k
of;Яші

rfhaMM*A*S ШЕРПЕ
j! WE WILL GIVE POUR

U*W/»1 Є5Є « ... Є__ ЕГ-— ^

two far How J 
.. _ed Prince Ed- w 
waidlehnd—(IadjorGw- h 
«emeu's Wheels, at optica % 

№ of 1^0 wnnflOB^y for the k 
laigret ««aha of WBL- ^ 

і COME SOAP WRAPPERS ,
I- nt in ap to and including 1 

May 31st, 1897,

0 1- f і’

Й SoniaA.F. a«flfl- 9. Ь

F2fcl
Soap

ф

m Ф* s«С; atk •k< фгі k<«fL 9.1| r. kr»*F ІЩ dlа 1 і —T «f to'
gives by Акт»Apwt/ttl kttaeEfOMlEМЕ.Є.Ж. o«*y-«flk«r Lmhé:pkEEf 

ktdbtriihli
LL
talk j

kttaeOpm»Л d -Red Bird1 (an 1897 mU). 
■ h^tndevkMleKMft.

Tie Віеуе'ее ere Ile 
$100 00 eeeh. regarded as theraiieéi 4dfc Jinetbfc '«CTa Tik-Ni «atalk

It istaf ale «Г the Hieі ofCtt ta MeU eras.a til a»
"awa a. Knar, an. *eMfe fc* •a,• *7і thi partant?

Г like «be aoee.
— bot it’l jour».’—

■tiebAM Iqltiinl
IteOfO*.wiB«, Ki. Gee. )■!■ a»., j. a. St. JOHN, H. B.

ЖЖ****

WELCOME SOAP CO., IStar

........и*2Г:
... j. j. -f«imt

Mute
Mes.

lWA. Mae. Deegke &<•. Mis. Myks r.s1

ate. VtiM Smith. Mis. ..............ььпеї»

Ontit. <Ьжл.М**МРоШ.Г.ОмМ. w. rw

Mt-ЛмшІі'ТВ&^ Шгк  ̂ »

k the «йу Ткю

Wednesday

Mis. Boy Г A Sensible Combination»■* D.P. Ckkois, М». LY •TO. toHn Jot. B«rpee. an. tMUKMT ni related to our 
McCftw, wile of the 

of Oihtwe, Oat. 
law «ау»: “I wte 
• a Ion* long time 
ten, and bad a nary 
ipr, which left 
wtr. At timet the 
t wa» ao bad that I 

■ to go 
t, and canted a Mel- 

p tintai to endure, 
ere was a great flit- 
illowed by a einkiag

іеіу miterabla when 
i’t Heart and Nerve 
Ryley’e drag «tore, 
і them. From the 
red rapidly, and 
leave been for a 
its is good, and I am 
in every way. I 
very highly, ai I 

sdy could have per
ns change in no abort 
ne pleasure to let 
is a remedy easily 

:ure them, and that 
id) Mrs. James Mc-

•t sn Rapidly being appreciated by those deti^g^wnfat

stylish and tastdhl, yet perfectly dust proof—tight, 
elastic and parons, yet perfectly shower proo£ Stylish 
far street war, serviceable fbt country wear and 
rain prooC

Mfet MHn Him
Wybe, Mias answtidc. Mitt Agace Wi

birods of M a. (eenerti)®o«.Tilla will 
he мну і» War Hit «le very tarfenily Ш.

Mfet Adaati, Mhs

tow, ІГoama Os ft. «se.
Mr. A. Dick cl Spriogbi 1X. X. CRAVERETTE 

The Wet Weather 
Dry Goods.

lire Mr. 9. G. of Galt. Oe*-,from s ТІЛ 
Mi*. George Clark*, 8t Stephen.

Mbs Mssd McKeown tarn
to her

Мій Mabel Терку Is here

In six shades. Navy, Myrtle, 
Brown, Grey, Castor & Black.he city thk week.

TaeV 06World of March Mh says: Mr. 
aid Mr. 8. A. J 

B-, have istorwed from Victoria sad are agak 
g—le et the hotel Veacmver. They will retosk 
in the city ocrerai days.

Ber. Mr. Bays of the Misrioa chuck will he a

Holly.
Ber. Thomas ManhaU relarsed from Woodttocfc

of W. Job*. N.J

— Taeeday aftenooi.
Dr. Chapman of Wocdstock oi eat last Sunday 

with city friends.
Mtmn Alice Bit pey has returaed to Moncton from 

a peasant stay with friradi her*.
Hi— ataik la ia Moncton agaeetof Mr. and Mrs. 

g. 9. Has on.
Mia. HarrleoB гппп^пг re*arced feet week from 

Moncton where the v«i a meet of Mrs. F. P. Reid.
Bishop Ktogion was here thie week on his way 

home from Kings Co.
Mr. L. G. СіоьЬу of Yarmouth N. 8. was here for 

a day or two this week-^
Mr. and Mra.H. M. Hopper hive tiken roems at 

the New Victoria.
Mr. Amos Ogden of S:.ckvil!e spent a few dajs 

here late y.
Mr. Georgs Goodwin and family are visiting St

J Dr. J. У. P-neo of Chester N. S-, has been spend- 

ing a lew days in the city.
Mr. EL V/. W'oais uf Welt/ord ft paying a brief 

vfeit to the city.
Mr. В. P. Dickroti o' У or.c; on is in St John.
Hon. A. D. Eicbanl cf Dojcbe-ter spent a ew 

days b гз this wetk.
Mr. W. A. :.!ou. M. P. P. of Cuopbjil'.oa spent 

Wcdn?Fd*y in the city.
Mr. M. N. Cockbom of St. Atdrews was hi re on 

a brief yisit this wet b.
Mr. F. B. Wormoll of Detroit tpent a short time 

in the cl y this wetk.
Miss Aiice Rising hu retnrued fic-m Boston 

where she has been taking a spccia! course in vocal

Mr. M- rttn Hurrlscn went to Sackville tbe first 
of'he week.
yx. F* H. Risteen ot Fredericton wai here for a 

day or two this week.
Miss Uai Legge oi the School for the Blind at 

Halifi x is spend ng a lew days in the city.
P. O. Inspector King has been cot fired to hi« 

residence thio week with a stveie atUck of rhea 
mstum.

Mr. N. A Lsndry M. P. P. of Bathur»t has been 
in the city for à few daye.

Mr. and M:e. Frai k Holden of Boston are paying 
a brief visit to 8t. John.

Mr. Janes Hanter returned last Saturday frem a 
-visit to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Webster ol Kentville N. 8. are 
here for a abort visit.

Mr. Donald Fraser of Fiedericton was here cn 
Wednesday afternoon,

Mr. R. B. Brayley of Montreal was here for a few 
days recently.

Mrs. Payeon Davidson of 8». Paul was among 
Wednesday's arrivals In the city.

Mr. H. W. Fox of Montreal spent Sunday in the

New Fancy=Work Book
t passeager from New Yo:k to Liverpool k a tow

•Ш go aboat May 1«U aad Mrs. Joedaa afte
Frr 1896. Jest oat. Givra explllvisitiag frieada kr a few weeks will follow.

Mrs aad Mtaa Merritt are viritkg frieads ia Boa-
Mr. We. White of Hamilton, Ontario b ia the

instractioas lor embrotderiag tea clothscity. centrepieces aad doilies ia all the latestMies Baras and Mbs H lea Baras arrived last 
week irrm Bathurst the latter being oa her way to 
New York to speed some months with her ancle 
Hoe. Suboel Adams.

Mr. W. Cornel spent a day or two k Bathurst

Mrs.*. Moore of SackviUe, who has beea several 
weeks visiting relatives here has returned home.

Mr. aad Mrs. A. B. Massif are borne from thtlr 
wedding joarney and have taken spar'
Mrs. Joseph Phillip's.

Miss Li Usa Beckwith gave a very ei і «yable 
mow shoe partv, last cvc ting, to her yeerg friends 

The spe'Erg bee under the auspices of the Y.M. 
C. A to tak place toinorraw-cveuing is exciung a 
gieat deal of interest. Tbe ciptaias being Dr. 
Coolth.rd aid Hen. A. F. Rüdoîph; referee, Mr. 
II. C. Creed, Dr. Bailey. Mr. Разsoe, Mr. W. Por 
t;r. Mr. Brtt .in, Mr. Piters, Mr. Harrison, Mr 
t Robitsrn, Mr. A. If- r. Rioroh-b, R v. Mr 
F е. т^п. P n«. Div d-л-.. Міч r F. P< r er. Мкч 
t best r V

Jewel, Deir, Wild Flower end Fruit pat
terns. It tell* just what shades of «Як to 
u«e for each design, as well a* complete 
directions for working. Also, rake for 
knitting Baby's Shirts and Cap and cro
cheting Baby В -meet. 96 pages, over 63 
illavntons. Sect *o any address for 10 
cents in -tamps. Mention “for 1936 Corti- 
ceUi Home NeeJ1 work."

іir>!If-

inU it

A very erjiyable party was given last week by 
Mbs Bias Jireen, t L J аюєі street, to a number 11 
her friend*; the smat.ineiits of the evening were 
dardog aud game»; refreshments were servid 
nt twelre o'clock aad the hippy gathering 
disperse 1 at half past two. 
inv.Led were Хіьа BesFi-; Warine, Mrs. (Capt.) tier 
rari, Miss Sadib Dibb.ee, Mis» Addie Wiring, 
Mist Lucy Dibal-îe, Miss Kitty Manro, Miss Iry 
Bar sell. Miss Anne Steam, Mi л D^»/ MtQat:- 
r e. Mi? - Ileli Rjss Mi:s Roderick. Mi « Northrap 
Мі в J. Belye , Misses M. Patched1, E-lith Breen, 
Lain Line, Mi*s J. McQi rrie. Mr. UalCraw- 
for.i, Mr. James Macro, Mr. K. CucarJ, Mr. Fred 
Barton, Mr. Lit rbert Barton Mr. Daniel, M'. Me. 
Kiaoey, Mr. Wiiliim Nagle, Mr. Frank Eos«; 
Capt-rin Garrard, Mr. Fraik Wdmor», Mr. D.Mc- 
Qiarrie, Mr. George Waring, Mr. Wiiaam Waring, 
Mr. Fr dC-sr, Mr. Arthur Woodley, Mr. llartly 
Case, Mr. Fred Breen, Mr. G. McD niid, Mr. 
Harry Wood ey.

Mr. A. Milton Smith of Montreal his ottn spend- 
ing a short time in tbe city.

Mr. A. F. Street of Frtder'ctoi is in the cily for a

g

і
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b«adat;Ue ; lot. Ж 4: іAmong those

<& ! 1*5 BRAINERD &
ARMSTRONG’S s

mr bluing

11 sit } y t’v1. fir j, hii 
; і J ? . j eid і i.t the 
eo®phiiL
I io ou eiil Cel in 
npdth-tic yojrg mat?, 
iinai, ‘1 tiad it right 
wltea I vînt t3 look

m1er
it
•*.

O'*. Ma«t-r > - r« r ►

chelt, M.ss Bar ir. Mis» lii ilcL 
t j be given 1st and 3:d.

rj. Dav 
v Babb Doüey snd Centrep'eco Book jut pab- 

li«b' d, the ~o«: up to date bock on tbe 
snuj-rc*, «eat 6 uny afdress for 10 eta s ізЩг І

Corticel!і Silk Co., Ltd.,
ііоЗ. Pr **< are 

І ВІСК ET.
1%

ST. GEOIiOE. ADDBESS

?I Удп 17.—A pretty home wedding took p'-ice a 
the residence of Mr. and Л»гз Angus Me Vicar 
L Etete on WeJneidiy a*. hi;h иоза when their 
dsugh.er Leli* was united in marriage to Mr. Alex 
Me Vicar ol Men toba, the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Lavers in the presence of immedfete 
r, lative?. The bride loe ked cbarmmg ia a gown of 

handsomely trimmed with lace and

}vvt I’ll BILKS?

»v.ll Cure Them at
i G'J Cents.

?cz ;mitic < ruptions, 
з and all other an- 
kin diseases can be 
liise’s Oin.ment, 
piles lor ten years,” 
ad, commerçai travel- 
‘ tried шзпу remed- 
op-ra'e. It was no 
ly laid up at times, 
і re ют mended to me 
he Summerside, P. E. 
it, and one box com-

ST. JOHN’S, P. Q53 Richelieu Street,

Why Do People Prefer
cream Burge 
ribbon and carried a bouquet of white roses. Mr. 
ьпі Mr1. McVicar left for their home in Manitoba 
on Monday afternoon followed by the good wishes 
of bo/в of friend».

After two weeks visit with relatives Miss Minnie 
Parks left cn Friday for h**r home in Boston.

Mr». Frederic Bogue lift on Saturday to spend a 
short time with her pa ents Mr. anl Mrs. Phil.ip 
Breen. 8t. Stephen.

Mrs J Sutton Clark returned the fi st of this

few d^f *.
Mr. H. Winchester of Montreal and Mr. Cha«. 

W. Lodge of Toronto i re visiting St. John.
Lt.Col. R. Z Rogers cl Graft jn, Ontario was in

jROYAL ART? .A ■the < ity this week.
Mr. J. W. Richard» o! Bideford, P. В. I. spent 

a day or two in the city lately.
The last recital given at the St. John Conservatory 

of Music wai very successful, although tbe absence 
of several pupils through Illness interferred some 
what with the arrangement». Miss Alica Rising 
gave two very enjoyable selection». Tne following ; week from a pleasant visit with Mrs. Jackson Le -

•: Tang-
Mr James O'Brien, M. P. P.. srriyed home from 

Fredericton on Monday.

:
Ki

Because
It does tho work well.

/TO
SfcS

tor of the Streets ville, 
this unsolicited tesd- 
Nov 6, 1895: “Half 
Ointment cured my 
That was six months 

ace been no reappear-

kemith, of Ire quoit, 
rith blind itching piles 
)d every remedy 
I writes, until I 
t. It was a godsend.

manson, Bates & Co., 
ito. Price 60,

programme was rendered:

Because
It has the Oven Thermometer, 
Graduate Check Draft,
And Patent Ash Grate.

Fairy polkaPiano solo.
Katie McPherson. Тле cbildr n of the public school have ra 

nearly twenty-two dollars for the India fan

. .Corbett і *°мг. Morton Ba d vin ii spending a short time in 
.. Dense ! St. Stephen Nax.
..Durand ;

True Love SacrificedReading. .
SSMary BailUe. *

Vocal solo—(s) Butteifl es.... ...
(b) Lullaby.............. . і

Piano solo—Walts. HAVELOCK.
Maude Gumming. Because

It has all the Latest Improvements.

Because
Every Range sold is guaranteed to 

do all that ia claimed.

....Selected і Мався,le.— Lest Wednesday evening Mr. TUly 
McMeckln and Mile Mary Thorne.daughter of Mr*. 

Mr. Manning Effia Thorne were married by the Rar. Mr. K,ta- 
breok oi PetltcodUc. Tho bride wse dreeeed In 
white ellh; little tiertie Thorne who » tended the 
bride wore white. The groom woe oopiorted by 
hie brother Mr. Joseph McMschin; «boot eiity 
guests were present.

Mrs. John R. Price Is In Salisbury visiting her 
broiher, Mr. Fred Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of Elgin spent Sunday 
here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Robinson.

La grippe has made Its appearance In 
houses.

Mr. Jacob Corey father ol Bev. I. W. Corey, who 
for some time, pastor of the Fabville baptist 

church, died at Ms residence in New Canaan, las 
Sunday gfter a long 1 loess. Bev. Mr. McNeill of 

to conduct the funeral service. 
„ church k still without a pastor. 
Inson has returned from Sussex.

that
Violin selection.

Alexandra 1« of H. and T. held its twenty 
seventh anniversary on Thursday evening and 
spent a very enjiyable evening, at the close of 
which refreshments were servdd. The programme 
provided was ss follows :

Recitation», A. W. Baird; ткйіп trio, Messrs. 
Dnpllssie, Fshjoy and Allen; speech, G. W. T, 
Lewis, song, Mr. Connor ; song, Mr- Jordon ; speech» 
J.V. Bills, M. Pi recitation, Mbs White; song* 
Mr. McDonald, otto harp solo, M*. Price; speech. 
J. Pldgeon; song, Mr. МасаЩау; speech, C.A* 
Everett.

Mr. J. R. Inch of Fredericton was In the city this 
wetk.

Miss Jennie Trueman whose singing has of late 
attracted so much favorable comment In St. John 
has gone to New York to remain some Urns. Mies 
Trueman has been for the past two years a pupil ef 
Mrs. Carter and her conscientious work and prog-
___ reflect credit alike upon herself and teacher.
While In New York she will farther purine her 
musical studies.

tried city Miss Harding.
Mr, J A. Bichtrde of Calais was here for a day 

or two this wetk.
Mrs. M. B. Dixon has returned from a visit in

T: edericVor.
Mr. 6. B. Burrows of Y armouth Is in the city.
Mrs. Goodwin of Germain street Is so seriously 

ill that but faint hopes of her recovery are enter
tained.

Mr. Г. O. Creed of London Ont., is here for a 
short stay.

Miss Ida Hudson who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hudson for several wee ks, retnrnedto 
BSchibucto yesterday.

Mr. George Stirling, tor sometime the represents 
ttve of the D. A. By. in this city, but now of Kent- 
тШе is here to relieve Mr. Hewett, who Is oil on a 
"brief vacation.

Mr. A. Y. Weeks of Boston Is here for a few

X•at Dog.

‘ That’s a very dain‘y 
hre w him some cold 
inj and he wo lldn’t

ur: ‘Vfhit do yoi 
nihil.*

w

Emerson &Eisher.
:

*J ken. f >
men, on whose lice» 4 / і 
eon, ore tney whose 
l daughter, use the 
imeetio dyeing, 
ir of old, faded and 
nta ie «о ему, and the 
it, that the joy ot the 
trod by the man. 
lated bornai, presided 
, are the homes where 
wired.
pure fut colon are 

n Diamond Dyea ire 
; from year dealer see 
і "Diamond,” thay are

•V
Tones up the Syttem,^^ 
Restores the Appetite. ^

No other Quinine Winefe,«,»n-. jg

fcAMPBELL’S
^.QUININE WINE

Hampton Is here 
НМ?.Е11аЖьі ••The Ideal Tonic.”

- 4»8< 'ti .-•«!«■. ■і
Mr. ud Mrs. DealelJerdh. erFnderictoih.ro 

.-dfeldU to севого to this citr end will tike np their 
reetdehoe hen «beet the Int ot M.7-

_________la Bt. Peter's bhil Wedaeediy
----- ------rod leeeeiakt, roder the ktupicee ol the
Young Men's Amateur Dramatic Union, was very 
timely Attended sad mrod s eedeeee Iron eU 
eteadpohrie. The diems preemtod was the well 

> toewa Irish ploy, The Pride of Kfllenej, i hean- 
ttfil piece In loir «et». Following fe lie CAM of
ekATACterS :

(CoimkUAP о» Fmbth Faoi.)
!J

I ' ' IDuvml, 17 Wi
The

• BBSÎ ON EARTH

Wat8»"’6
CHARD JACKSON « CD,, 
Agents, Montreal "
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Fry’sBaby’s
Own
Soap

PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

І } -,

■

t

e

OVER 100 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
AWniMklVmUUj lor FW.ru.»F» Ом», to dfctilfltak it

■Hitoml to Ito In-IS NOT, as most soaps, 
made from "soap fat,” 
the refuse of the kitch
en or the abattoir.

VEGETABLE OILS 
supply the necessary in
gredients — one of the 
reasons why it should 
be used in nurseries 
and for delicate skins.

31
.1 joyed. The MUitt were aJIU ирмШ good 
Tote*. Trio* qa.rt.tte. ud quiatettM. all toaid 
Іатааг with aa aalteac. ttonafkt, la lympathy. 
Mr. Carralbere a ,.atta*aa alwaya whan to a Ladies’

Night
Gowns

ЛАШЙЖАХ могла*
Mr.R.Paulfo la H all tax for ж day or eo Usl

Truroawtfoaee,was la* portkeforly happy rein,• to foreale She aewsboD 
otatra. Mme Jaaato KUeop hea retarxdi A* her trip to 

Moot reed.
Mr. J. A. Woodworth was ia Kea ville for a dey 

lato meek,
Мет.А» A. Shaw was la Traro over Saeday 

while la Draroheoccaptodoaeol the baptist pulpits 
pr* aching at bo h service*.

Mr. V. ■. Btoaohard was la ЦрУІи oa Monday 
the lUà.

Mrs. Aabrey Blanchard*e many Blende are pleas, 
ed to bear that she has rtovered Irom rather a 
severe attack ot "La grippe".

Miss «race McCaUnm returned oa 8at arday Bom
spending n coop e of weelu la Wolfrilie.

Mr. Wesley Dimock ot Lnaenbarg m spending e 
lew days In town this week.

Mise Cum mines of Londonderry who has been 
▼totting Mrs. I. Fred Carver, retaraed home la.t

and forced to respond to hearty encores. The 
orchestra under Mr. W. A. Fitch», surpassed itself, 
ead Ти rontons only ferret Its гага appearaneee.

M. Bert Vi
end eoele-d to the honee with an attaek of

and at Urn

Moatroa A Qu 
Сипові» Sad 
ІАД А рееЙіІ

____maouto street Is home from Deihoaeie collegeІ ....... ........ «.«....імаме swam
................A Depot
........................ R til way Depot P*o.'

і рлмшашоши.DutBMtk N. 8.
♦ ♦ ♦The FSske jahUee Fingers were well patronised a 

the Academy tost week. General and Mrs. M«
patty. Colonel North and may 

other officer* ot the ga'thM were ameer the

h for sale at Pars boro Booh Store.
Mar. 17.—Pars boros "four hundred" with fow ex

ceptions are confined to their hoi 
toss severe attacks of it finesse so that even if this 
were not the Lenten

FULL SIZE.

Extra Good Cotton.

Yoke front and back ; Sailor 4 
Collar trimmed with Hamburg. 
Cuffs trimmed with hamburg.

SPECIAL PRICE

to melodise as sang by the 
pear are quaint, and well worth hearing, the vetoes 
hlsaittsg m perfect harmony, but la the m re m>i 
un marie they were sot qa*e as happy ia their

as sa es core, was splendidly done and had to be re

roci.l reactions to re. 
cord there wo aid be lone. Ae many of the Liter, 
ary dab as ware able to bo oat met lest evening at 
Mrs. Joabu a Corbet *e. The absorbing qaestion of 

suffrage Is being hotly discussed ia the dub

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mûrs. 
Montreal.Us. Thu ^Laaghlng Chores," which

=
Rev. G. Atkinson Smith of Neil's HArbor arrived 

here yesterday.
Quite a number ot persons went to Spring hill by 

the special train last evening to attend the band 
concert in the skating rink.

Mrs. Alio way wao has b*ca the guest of Mrs. 
Robert A Ik man returaed bond to Sprlnghill on 
Monday.

Mrs. C. R. Reid 1» visiting friends in Ftctou.
A new enterprise The Parrsboro Record, a newsy 

little paper of opposite politics to the Leader has 
lately been started by Mr. Connolly.

Mr. Q. Wall.ee ol St. John spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Me Murray whose mother died last week at 

Sussex has returned to Parrsboro.
Rev. H. A. McLean spent part ol last week at

■ R»v. Mr. Dawson was called to Tryon, P. R. I. 
this week 00 account ol the death ol bis mother 
which sad event took place oa Monday.

TaeFisk Jablllee stagers who visited Windsor 
oa Ts and ay of last wees was greeted by a crowd
ed house. The prog 
was hear Uy enjoyed by the large audit see nearly 
every selection being encored. Tboee who did I ot 
hear the singers are leeiiag decidedly "out ol it."

Mr. Chas. R. Canning ol Amherst to ta town for 
a lew days the guest of Mrs. В. P. thaw.

Mr. and Mrs. «I. W. Curry were la Dartmouth oa 
Monday sad Tuesday of this week gate s of Mrs. 
L C. Stewart.

Mbs Alice Laweoa hss returned Bern a visit to
Rockiagk

An Individu si ptoao recital was given tost week 
at the Vi

1 ^
story of toatte by Mbs Anna Fy«~he 

•assisted by Miss Marini tttokeesore, whose ringing 
of Buck's "Susse:" was very enjoyable. Those Ir. 
dividual ptoao recitals are looked for with a very 
large amoaat of Interest. Tueur preparation re
quires so much application as well as talent oa the 
part ol the pianist that a vary smsll minority of the 

attaia to this dbtiaetioa. Miss Fyscbe to 
to to congratulated upon a very e editable rendition 
ol a difficult pragramme. Tae two Wagner Lixxo 
numbers were a prodigious task ia them selvae, but 
Mhs Fyscbe proved heree f equal to the occasion 

The. oil show to he held oa the tied last, at « 
Hollis street, will be aa attraction not only for the 
tittle ouea, bet for children ef a larger growth. To 
exasslus the beaeulul specimens of millinery anti 
dressmaking will be ia 
these mi stories, aad what shall we say for the 
formante once sale to possets one of the exquisitely 
dressed dotis to be sold oa that occasion. The col
lection, though necessarily a small use, will include 
great variety of costume, and will form a least ol

The mr qutrade carnival oa Friday evening at 
West Stilt rink, was well attended. A arte nom 
ber ol sa a ter» w. re oa the toe all in coetu 
wearing masks, aad a general air of mi story per. 
va tod until aboe • 3» o'clock, when the unmasking 
ol the d Ssreat characters caused u great deal of :ua 
and surprise. The well dressed M ic-ssac Sqaaw 
p ored to be Mbs Annie McKay, the ycuag lady 
in black velvet aad awassdowa as, A Study In 
Bbck aed White, Miss Florence Bailey ; the бат 
8uiflavor, Miss Bessie Fraser; bttllaroa. the 
Knight of the O dee Tisse, Mr. Syd. Howe; Eva*, 
relias, Mrs. John Uaderwoto; Little Boy and 
Little Girl. Mr. Bob McGregor and Mb* Jit Me* 
Coll; Mr. Jim Muaro made a sp eadld Knight ol 
the Seventeenth Century ; Mbs Jen Fraser, Red 
Witch; Mbs Missy Fraser. Tbs Gypsy Countess; 
Mrs. T. G. Fraser, Rid Riding Hood; Mrs. J 
McDougall, Mother Goon»; Mr. Rower, Turk; 
Mr. Geo. Fraser, Turk; Miss Kathleen Grant, 
Whet в Iі ; and many others 1 cannot remember.

Mrs John Underwood entertained a number of 
the skaters «Ber the CATaival wire hot supper, 
dancing aad toe cream.

Mtie Annie Hyndman ia very ill 111 with pleurisy.
Mite Aggie Chambers entertained a number о l 

friends oa Thursday evening with cards aad dancing. 
Those present were : Misses Ian and Jcsiie Mac- 
Key, J. Douglas, J. Graham, Harriet Graham, 
Margaret Mato (Ambent) Annie Fraser, Sadie 
Fiaier, Minnie McGregor, Bes-ie Varrnthere, 
Mil le Wright, Sarah Fraser. Clara Smith. Alice 
Beat, Messrs. Wend all Graham, W. Cameron, T 
McDonald. H. McKinnon, F. Sutherland, A* 
Doug as, Stuart CariUthers, R. Cameron, Clyde 
Fraser, R. Chambers, Russell Fiaser.

Miss Cli ra Smith entertained a large party of 
young friends very!*ple*sautlv on Tuesday even lug. 
Dancing and games were the chief amusements. 
Those present were : Mieses Floss and Jessie Me 
Kay, Katbleen Grant, Flossy and Kitty McGregor, 
Bessie and NeMe McUillivray, Bella Oldlng, Myr 
tie Bailey, Lilly MacLeod, Minnie McGregor, Bes
sie Roy, Margaret All n, Jessie Douglas, Agnes 
Chambers, Fannie Roy, ilairtet Graham. Beetle 
Garret hers, Sadie Frater, Jennie Eastwood, Mar. 
garet Main, Daimeny and Ora Miller, Sadie Fraser, 
Alice Ben», Messrs George McGre.or, Frank and 
IIsrry Sutherland, H. McKinnon. W. McKinnon, 
J. Meikle, H. McNeil. W. McNeil, W. Graham. 8 
Carruthere, A. Douglas. J. Doug as, P. Fraser, ti. 
McDonald, W.Chi'holm, G. McKay, R. Fraser, F. 
Rice, B. Fraser, T McDonald, R. Chambers.

sad
which was a tool

60 Cts. Each.
Sent to any address on re

ceipt of price.
Your money back if you are 

not satisfied
тжило.

If a liberal education !•«
I Fnoeaxsa to for sale la T aro by Mr. G. O. Fui 

ton, and D. H. Smith & Ce.J
Мався. IT.—Mr». C. C. Gregory, Antigoabh was 

a guest at The "Prince of Wale#," last Satsrday and 
Sunday.

Mr. *nd Mrs. Dan Chisholm Moncton, are guests 
of iht it relatives at the Lerment.

The eveatng given to the whl.t club and a fow 
others, by Mrs J. H. McKay tost Thursday was 
the pleasantest lu thto connection e. joyed this 
winter, Mrs. McKay's drawing room, with its 
bcauiireily waxed floor, afl *ds the best ptxsb'e 
facility for dancing and with good music It is need 
less to ssy the game was thorough y ei joyed, and 
well Into the email heure, 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Tati r, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Gordon Waring New Yoik, Misses Lilia and 
Ida Snook. L Hod sin Tabor, M. Btge 
low, L. Cummings, M. Snook, Misses 
Bllgh, Misses Thomas. Messrs. G. A. Hall. W. P. 
McKay, F. L. Мету, W. A. Spencer, W. Mac- 
K. me, W. A. Fitch, Dr. Slack, F. Snook, G. H. 
Willi m«, H V. Bigelow, J. Crowe. L. Crowe.

There were two very p casant snow shoe tramp* 
this week. On Monday night Miss Bigelow ester* 
taloed a few friends In this way ; the park of course 
end 1 e charming pn-c nets, was the favorite ground. 
The sppetltising supper provided by Mrs. Bigelow 
was thoroughly enjoy ed un the return to the house. 
An impromtu dance concluded this most pleasant 
evening. Among the small number present, beside 
the house party were : Misses Margaret and Anna 
Leckie, Mis es Bllgh. Messrs. G. A. Hall, G. H. 
William», Cotton, F L. Murray.

The benefit concert last Thursday evening In the 
Opera home, was a complete anse es». It was a 
large audience and one thoroughly appreciative. 
The < petting number, a A Phautasle In C. minor, 
Me aart, was eiqutoltely rendered, and thoroughly

MANLE’S EARLY
і

Thoroughbred The Parisian,- object lesson >o those Interested la 
thto most t fleet!ve ot all shows. Tea, ices, etc., ec 4 
will also be for sale sad afloid refreshment to the 
weary oats. Tne mow will begin at 3 o*c ock and 
Ike assail anm of 10 cento will » autle any one te ad 
mission. A lew fancy ait cits will be for sale.

Mbs Sybil Summit, a Chicago ringer whose voice 
ts said to resemale that of Mm*. ScUchl. will eieg 
the "Page's Song," from Meyerbeer's "Lee Huge- 
aot*,'' at Brook's band concert. Match i».h. There 
will be thre* evening aad twomailnee performances 
Almost unbounded enthusiasm has been evinced

l 165 Union St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Brushes!Among tho»e preset!
The Greatest Cropper

for Brooks' hand in the large cities ol the Stoles. 
Althoegh their music to principally of a popular 
order, their work b.-ars such a maslcanly stamp 
that it has been declared equal to "the mellow t fleet 
ol symphony orchestra."

Moos. Bernhard Wa ther, who is now on the 
stall of the Lon ton Oat. School of Masic. was play
ing in Toronto last In a lay tor the Caledonian 
choir. Mme. Van der Veer Green, who was a mem 
her of. Alban .'a first concart com лапу here, sang at 
the same conceit.

A novel entertain ent to In course ol préparai on 
by atout thirty young ladles under ike direction of 
Miss u ol in strom to be given In Oiphcn* hall at an 
early date. Dance* and music w 11 be the attrac
tion, but such dances I First will be the Grecian 
cymbal dance, somewhat similar to the exhibition 
given at the N su leal Fair last tummer. The other 
dance to be given has never been seen in Halifax— 
the Swedish nations danc* in the costume of Scan 
dtnavia. The Grecian dance will be by twenty 
ladles In the gait) ol old Athens, and the contrast 
when the Norwegian and Swedish traditional dress 
to seen in the two dances of that nationality by eight 
lad es will be sinking. The dance Itself, when done 
m It shoo d be, is said to be extraordinarily taking. 
The musical part of the programme will be provided 
by Mr*. Kentedy Camptx 11, Pro essor blebelts, Geo 
E. Beak and others.

A very large and pleasant ' at home" was give n 
on Thursday afternoon of last week by Mrs. Rib 
ert Boak Everything was beautifully arranged 
and done, as usual, an 1 a great minier ol guests 
tee present.

There was a smi'.l euchre party given on the 
same evening, aul the poker party which Is, like 
ike poor, aiway* with us, has raged every night 
this week. Some ladies have relinquished cards 
dunug L- n‘, but the man who has dooe so is yet to 
be heard Irom.

The Finest Flavor
TOOTH BRUSHES.
HAIR BRUSHES.
NAIL BRUSHES.
CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSHES.
MILITARY BRUS-ES.

A Beautiful Assortment Just Received
-----AT-----

і'

I raised 569 pounds, or over 3} 
barrels, from one pound in year 

John H. Kino,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co, N. B.

1896.

t\
TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
Address all orders to V C. BODIil ILLU'S,

35 King StreetJ. H. KINO,
Smith's Creek, Kings Co., N. B. Telephone 239.

avPhyaictont Prescription* receive every at
tention.

WINDSOM.
! IP повнім 

F. W. Dakin.J
Mar 17.—Mr. В. H. DImock and Mist Blanche 

McLatchy were qihtly married at the home of the 
b Idt'e-father Mr. Ro'tie McLatchy on Wednetday 
March 3rd. Mr. and Mrs D mock returned irom 
a short wtddlug trip to S'. John on Wedoesd ty 
evening ol last week. Tae bicycle club of which 
Mr. Dimxk is an active member gave them a loud 
serenade the evening of their h >ma coming. Mrs t 
Dimock la "at homo" 11 her pretty newahouse on 
Albert Street thk week.

Hon. M. H. Gondge wa' In Halifax for a lew da] ■

Mr. J. A. Forsyth has returned to Bos on alter a 
weeks vacation, spent ith her mother In town.

Mrs. Jamieson to visiting friends in Annapolis 
this week.

Mr. Wm O'Brien waa n H.llfaxlait Satn dav
Miss Florent» Shsnd has returned Irom a pier* 

ant vtolt with her friend Mr». Crowell In Bridge

ts for sale in Windsor at the sto eo!І

Extra Superior 
Dry

ran $ PAGEI";

are prepared for the year 1887, and 
have a good stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Solid Silver and Silver Plated 

Goods,
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc,

and will do the best they can to satisfy 
customers. 4ф> Give ns a call at

41 KING STREET.
NNUNMNNUII

Champagner 1 ♦ ♦ ♦

:
HEW OLAtiOO IP.

! THIS IS ONE. 4 
OF the FINEST 3 

CHAMPAGNES 4 
USED ON THE $ 

LONDON MAR- J 
КЕ Г $

f Progress Is for sal 
Pritchard and

le in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Henderson 1H H.

Mar 17.—The Induction of Rev. W. M. Thompt son of Dnrhsm into the charge of new St. An irew's 
took place on Monday evening In new St Andre *'s 
church. A lame number of ministers snd peop e 

present, and the church was beautifully dtc.r mFEHIll""»
NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,

47 Canterbury Street, St John 
P. S. SHARPE, Manager.

Anæmia means “want of 
blood,” a deficiency in the 
red corpuscles of the blood. 
Its cause is found in want of 
sufficient food, dyspepsia, 
lack of exercise or breathing 
impure air. With it is a 
natural repugnance to all fat 
roods. Scott’s Emulsion is 
an easy food to get fat from 
and the easiest way of taking 
fat. It makes the blood rich 
in just those elements neces
sary to robust1 het'th, by 
supplying it with red1 
puscles.

For «HA! * Wit, rod «ZOO bydldn*sWt

» Z
і •jated with plants snd fl wei*. Rev. Mr. Penman 

preached the sermon, Rev. Mr. Falconer of Plcton 
read the induction ceremony, after which the mem
bers of the Picton presbytery came forward and 
welcomed Mr. Thompson. Rev. Mr. Ai chib rid then 
addressed the ulnlster.and Rev. Mr. tufts of StelL 
artoa the people. The choir sang an anthem suit, 
able for the occasion and the congregation had an 
opportunity of meeting their new minister at the 
does of the service.

Mrs. John Underwood gave another of those de
lightful ladies "knitting parties" to a number of 
her lady friends on Thursday evening. Those 
present were, Mrs. R. McNeil, Mrs. T. Cautley, 
Mrs R. Mslkl», Mrs. F. Marshall, Mrs. Fltapat. 
rick, Mrs. Gee. Douglas, Mrs. Fisher Grant, Mrs • 
Fred MШег, Mrs- Beywood MacGregor, Mr». J. 
в.вг*И.М«.т. К«1«Ь, М». A. Н. Тпмг,

МсКет, Mr. ». ИевШІтпт, Мій Topper, Мп.
в*ютт- в*»»* .is#1»-*»< «**.р»«**' 

iMailklAMMM MU*
от tou lo all o'clock Frld.T Mtenoop.

Champagne.

w

il k'w
McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, TnmpaoU ail b usinées usual to 

Trust Companies, including that of 
the executors or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion o' mortgage leans financial 
agency, etc.

(Sole Distributors for Canada,

P. O. BOX 383. ST. JOHN, N. B.
'

••'MBit'U'WVMVMSAJStVm'lAIVMSAlHi'W’ti'

:■ Municipal and other deben
ture. for sale, yielding from 8f to 5 
per cent Interest,

Money received hr investment in the 
Seaenl Trait Food, at fl>W Mr bent, in 
terert, withdrawable on *e*»d.‘

! ■ із • .-.vi *

On and after May 1st we will occupy the premises 
now used by John Horn A Co.

I cor-
MoIHTTRB k TOWNSEND. < J
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По f Of HIGH GRADE WHEELS do not hesitate for a few dollars 

but usually look for special quality or features. Not only is thelies’ ottbo to hot boom Is SL Bfrphan
♦ f

port, of MoW lost week. Whtotwa. to.
prodded, ud was utnm.1, «Joj.d by tlels

ht Мім BlueM Hudson st tbo clora of borekss* 
inosutsf to «ІОО o 4000. Aw too »0I tbo pleurae 
ol bar pupil., sod so utratolnmut of o sow sod 
r*T—**t character will bo gloom to the public Is tbo 
ОТСЖІМ- Mira Hodsoe's Moods ooUdpoto отого 
treat. •

The ladies and gentlemen who enjoyed the house 
puitT ot Do Monts betel, under the ebeperoeege of 
Mrs. Jam* Mitchell sod Mrs. ЖгевЬ woods, met 
together oo Moodey OTemlng ud wont oe o moon- 
Hght drive .boot the ton. relomtog to the resi
due, ol Mbs Joseph lee Bamm. where they per- 
took ot o Welsh гам-bit, mod hod the blessure of

e Ie,\.

“King of Scorchers”wee he In 
Holly.

MheMobel Tsploy Is ependiog 
Bt. Jobs the guest of her uocleHon. Ji 

Mr. usd Mrs. D.Tld Munro ot Pietou N. 8» spent 
o few dope hi Woodstock lest week.

Mr. end Mro. T. W. Murphy erereceWtng con
gratulations on the birth of o sou.

Mr. В Ж. McKey of the People's bosk ol Halifax 
emsed In Woodstock lest week to 111 e position In

іvns ♦ ♦ ♦ :

-L SIZE. I lthe bonk bore.
listening to some churning music. I, wu.mos. l',° w^ra
■erty all air, and ana oi the pleasantest these young 
society people hare had this season.

Mies Harris gare her annual ball lor children in 
the Grand Army hall last evening. Toe dancing 
was as pretty and graceful as at previous balls*
The sleigh bell dance was something new In tie 
way of dances, and greatly enjoyed by the dancers 
and spectators. The dresses were extremely pretty 
nearly all being light colored and of thin material*
The hall was neatly decorated for the occasion. 
мім Harris is comgratula’ed upon the success of 
the ball and the pleasure it gave the young people 
Who attended it.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs. MttcheU returned 
from Fredericton last evening, and are most cor
dially welcomed home again by their friends.

Mrs. C. B. Paine and Mrs. N. B. Kemp of East 
port were in town for a brief visit last week en 
route to the southern states.

Miss Manoe McKeown, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. George J. Clarke, has returned to St.
John.

Mrs. George W. Lord has returned from a 
pleasant visit in Watervllle with her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Johnson.

Rev. H. B. Woods Is visiting in Calais his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Woods.

Mbs Nellie Sadler, who was Miss Nellie 
Murchie's guest during the past fortnight, has 
returned to her home in Perth.

Mre. Charles W. King and Miss Annie King have 
gene to Boston for an extensive visit.

Rev. Mr. Goucher of Halifax, accompanied by 
Mrs. Goucher, have been guests of Rev. W. C.
Goucher during the put week.

Among the visitors In Washington, D. C., during 
the past inauguration festivities were Mrs. H. D.

. Pike, Mrs. Fredrtc Clayton ani Miss Louise King 
Mias Gertrude Dick of Mascarene, is spending a 

few days here with her sister Miss Lillian Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimm r went to St. An

drews on Thursday on a sad errand to; attend the 
federal sarvicei of if*. Walter Stlason, who 
so sadly ended his life last Wednesday.

Mrs. C. H. Clerked friends will be pleased to 
hear she Is much better this week, and will prob
ably regain her health rapidly.

Mr. E. B. Snow is the guest of Captain Hoxard 
В McAllister.

Mrs. W. B. Morris bas been quite ill with an 
tttvk of la grippe and h is been confl led to her 
home for the past two weeks.

Mr. George Rideout of Boston and his sons are 
visiting relatives in Calais.

Miss Elisa McBride is visiting friends in Boston 
Colonel W. B. King s friends will be glad to bear 

he is gradually recovering from his illness, which 
has been a long and dangerous one.

Mr. George H. Boardman ol Tacoma, Washing
ton, accompanied by his son Seth, is In Calais and 
is warmly greeted by his friends.

Mr. В. M. Stacy of Watervllle, Maine, has been 
in town recently on a business trip.

Miss Ethel Harrison arrived from Fredericton at 
today to spend a few days with her sister Miss 

Daisy Harrison.
Miss Kate Stevens returned from Woodstock on 

Saturday after a pleasant visit of several weeks 
with her friend Miss Brown.

Mr. J. L. Tnompion Jr has arrived from Dant- 
luth, Maine, and will spend a week with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Thompson.

Hon George F. Hill has returned from Frederic-

Sped il Grade in quality, mostly hand finished and guaged, •5 :oprciil Vjraae in quality, musuy uanu uuiaucu <suu >,
but it has more real improvements than any other cydes Its Jj*!; 
patent bearings, with its special quality, make it worth $15 ;■ # 

while its 1897 feature, the DUPLEX TUBING, is 5* 
alone worth $10 more than any other cycle. Our cash 
is SflOy but if you once ride or own one, no ordinary high ;■ 
grade wheel will do you.

Send for our catalogue and investigate. Oi ing once a i* 
season is sufficient, because it has absolute oil baths to each ( 
bearing. The wheels can be removed and replaced as often 
as desired without effecting the adjustment of bearings, be
cause we have lock nuts to each bearing independent of the 
axle nuts.

ood Cotton.
ïnd back ; Sailor 4 
ed with hamburg.
;d with hamburg.

IAL PRICE A
.

pleasantly entertslned by Miss Campbell at her 
father's residence. A very enjoyable evening was 
■pent. Those present were, Miss Munro. Мім 
Henderson, Мім McAfee, Мім Maggie Ross, Miss 
McLean, Мім Stevenson, Мім Walker, Miss Mary 
Connell, Messrs. F.Hsy, C. Neill, F. Mair, A. 
Connell, M. McLean, C. Moflstt, J. Walker, and 
Williams.

Invitations are issued for a driving party on 
Thursday evening of this week. The party will be 
entertained at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot 
Watson, Richmond.

Mr. end Mrs. A. E. Messie of Fredericton spent 
part ol this week in Woodstock.

The "Ollie Torbett" Co , will gl*e 
Woodstock on March 25Л, in .Graham 
Levers of music are anticipating u 
entertainment. „ , і

Mr. and Mrs. James returned latft 
visit to St. John and Yarmouth N. 8.

•ЇІ? 1Їmore,
5* price 5*5

high ;.eS
1

1*5

VÀ Ü•:■.

I:ts. Each. if r-a concert in 
s opera houie. 
treat in this *

iy address on re- 1week from a 
Elaine. *.*.•жоиотоя. *.ey back if you are >•the Moncton 

M.B. Jones
Pnoenasa is for sale in Moncton at 

Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield add at 
Bookstore!.

Match, 17 —A wedding in which many Moncton 
people will be interested, took place last Thursday 
at Smith's Falls, Ontario. The bride was Miss 
Florence Maley, daughter of Mr. George Maley of 
Kemptvllle, Ont., and the groom Mr. Herbert 
Temple of Halit ax. Thç ceremony took place in 
St. John's church of England at high noon and was 
performed by Her. Dean Nesbitt, assisted by the 
rector Rev. Rural C. P. Emery. The church was 
fi led with friends and relatives of the bride and her 
family, and was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion. Tne bride who looked charming was glvt n 
away by her father, and attended by Мім Hender. 
son ol Montreal, as bridesmaid, Mr. Temple being 
supported by Mr. J • D. Frost of Halifax. After 
the ceremony the wedding party drove to the reel 
dence of Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Weagant, brother-in- 
lav, and sis er of the bride, where luncheon was 
served and a reception held, alter which Mr. and 
Mrs. Temple left for Montreal, and other Canadian 
il les.

Mrs. Temple fa a sister ol Mrs. Grant Hall of this 
city, and Is well and favorably known In Moncton 
* here she has made many friends during frequent 
visits to her sister. Mr. Temple who is a brother of 
Mrs. J. Harry Watts ol Moncton, and is also well 
kn iwn here ; and the numerous friends oflthe bride 
and groom will join in wishing them every possible 
happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. David Watson of Montreal spent a 
few days in town last week, and were the guests of 
Mrs. Watson's aunt Mrs. Dernier of Botslord street.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke who Ьм been spending the past 
month visiting friends In Montreal, Kingston, Que
bec and other Canadian cities, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Hugh McKenzie C.E.oi Сіре Breton spent 
Saturday and Sunday In town the guest ol hi, 
brother Mr. J. J. McKenzie of Botsford street 
Mr. McKenzie left on Monday evening for Mont
real to take a position with the Dominion Bridge 
company of that city.

Mrs. Grant Hall accompanied by her brother Mr 
Maley an<t her tittle daughter left home last week 
for her former home in Smith's Falls Ont., te be 
present at the msrriage of her sister Miss Maley.

The many friends of Mr. Fred J. Walker of the 
Merchant's bank of Hatilax, SackviLe, were glad 
to see Mm in town again last week. Mr. Walker 
■pent Saturday and Sunday with hi* parents Nr. 

nK a id Mrs. J. J Walker of this city.
WOOUBTUva- xhe Hisses Dot and Sadie Borden are spending a

іРвоевівя is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs week or two visiting friends in Dorchester.
Loane. A Co.l Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson of Mac can, acoom-

Ми 17.—Mr. T. B. MMlh.r left lor hi. home In puled by iholr dughter, ere visiting Mr.. Derm .r
«■ S»pb«- - *-“": ; r̂DV.Ur '* °‘K!Xp4 who he. beon .„ndL-g . !..

TSSÎTSSETÜ hi: ьТ«Г7Ш de,, with friend, m 81. John. ..«rood home leet

the Utopie Sto-k ol St.John 1. .pending..hor. Urn. in
0SB Mmoton, thegn... 01 Mr. end Mre. 8. J. Hneton o,

.ira*.weeerer,pleuentWUiUml0|HlgMleld .traet
!"? JSÎÜJÎLÏSSS bright! Uludthe Meting clob Met Wedne.de, evening 

dub. The rooms e g 7 . M there was no skating on account of the mild
Ten or tw.lv. whlet .jethor, whlet wm eab.dtntfld end . vnr, pleneent

ЄС^Г««Ь.ГЬМ.,ГМ. ver, ...dome end 
enede lorell th. р^аеи Mra. WrtU.^on OQlIpMttd llUp to ,h. ehntlog lndn.fr, mid

/ tee rink. her. bran orovded enton.le.Uo

EEEsFEnMJs- гігїіїгг

Those prisant were Mr. snd Mrs. Wendell Jones

#
E.C Hill & Co, 101 Yonge St.,Toronto. i* 

:Frisian, SOLE DOMINION AGENTS. mïv.44-.V.V.-.W.‘.444444V.".-.V.-AV.V,W.-.-.V»W.4W.V.V.V.VA4V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.1!Jnion St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

і

ishes! THING і OF УАІлОт. Ike's Misinterpretation.
Tourist.—No doubt the etranger who 

•ailed you a liar was badly perturbed when 
you fired at him.

Alkali Ike (who bae been telling a 
reminiscence)—Wal, yea ; but he wai well 
enough to git out of bed, an’ leave the 
county in about two weeks.

Linseed and Turpentine are every mo
ther’s household remedy for coughs, colds, 
throat and lung affections. Dr Chase has 
disguised the taste and made the remedy 
pleasant to take. Large bottle only 26c.

YOUR SPARE TIME U

1The RilAer spruca is one of the most useful and 
beautiful evergreens in existence.

The old Turner red raspberry is one of the best.

Men, women, to conduct buelnt в « at home. 
Work is simple writing and c.pytng lists of 
add resets received from local advertising, to 
be forwarded to us dally. No canvassing: no 
previous experience n qulred, but plain writers 
preferred. Permanent work to those content 
to earn or more weekly in spare time. 
Apply to Wabbsn Pub Co., Loudon, Ont.

I
BRUSHES.
USHES.
USHES.
BRUSHES
ISHES.
V BRUS ES.

:In h e Veoetablb Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the traits of long scientific research in 
the whole realm of medical science, conbined with 
new aad valuable discoveries never b fo*e known 

For Delicate and Deblliated Constitu
tions Parmelee's Pills act like a charm. Taken m 
small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimu
lant, mildly exciting the secretions of the body, 

and vigor.

I
Cleansing and 
nngoraling Baths.

giving tone
Dwarf oaks as garden ornaments are gaining in

Fpopularity.
The Manettla vine tikes a warm, sunny position.irtment Just Received

-AT----- Pabmklbz's Fills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon tbe diseas id organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, there
by removing disease. In fact, so great is the power 
of this medicine to cleanse and purity, that diseases 
of alnusl every name and nstore are driven from 
the body- Mr D. Carswell, Carswell P. Q., Ont-, 
writes : *'I have tried Parmelee's Pills aod find 
them an excellent meiicine, and one that will sell 
well."

I believe there are enough 
who mean business to fill one 
good school. They are the 
ones I want. It is for that 
reason that we can give a thor
ough course in three months at 
a total cost of $30 or less. You 
can learn by mail; circular free. 
Snell’s College, Truro, N. S.

UR ALLAH’S, I beg to announce that, hav
ing ren'ed ihe store No. 54 
CANTERBURY STREET, 
near Princess, J shall be pre
pared, on and alter tie sixth 
of March, to sirve at this 
place all kinds cf Vapor and 
tiot Air Baths. Also Hot 
and Cold Shower Bathe.

A variety of Home Bath 
Cabinets to choose from.

Call and see them. - - ДД

ag Street

I•criptiona receive every st- Meehan's Monthly tails that the monthly or ever- 
bearing strawberries, as a rule, hare proved useless 
•O tar as a realization of a large and steady crop is 1,5.concern

petii^rr^tone^
These symptoms, if neglected, develop into acute 
disease. It la a trite saying that an "ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure," and a little st 
tension at this point may save months of sickness 
and large doctor's bills. For this complaint take 
from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable Puls on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights in 
succession, and a cure will be effected.

IE ft PÀ6E ?ats. Pnd’g. 
Price $7.25

OOMDH8ID ADV*RTI8*M*NT8.
tor the year 1807, and 
good stock of

reliy, Diamonds, 
md Silver Plated

ies, Opera Glasses, 
yo Glasses, etc
IMt they ... to Utllty 

віт. D. . rail it

I STREET.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five tines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 

lertion. Five cents extra for every additl E. M. TREE, 54 Canterbury St.
ton. line.Professor Helges says Gloria Mundl to the target t 

apple known.
Yon need not cough all night and die urb your 

friends ; there is no occasion for yon running the 
risk of contracting inflammation of the lungs or 
consumption, while you can get Sickle's Anti- 
Consumption Syrup. This medicine cures coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and Sul throat and 
chest troubles. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, which immediately relieves the throat 
and lungs from viscid phlegm.

CROCKETT’Sд8Е«т8-да“~“іг."“.і
Over one hundred illustrations; elegant bindings; 

Toronto. Catarrh Cure., J
BEE LIFE and 
REIGN ; greatQUEER VICTORIA:

historic work, sells on sight to thousands. Lord 
Dufferin introduces it to Canadians in glowing 
words. Easy to make $20 00 a week, some make 
twice that. Many make more in spare time than 
during day at regular employment This year's 
Great Sexagenary Celebrations are booming it.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar 
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

Iнеї
•The Misses Brown usually slug duets, do 

they not?' He: 'Yes; they divide the reipoual. 
bllity.’—Puck.

She:

U.TnisIsCo.
till OP CANADA,
8WICK O STICK.

Street, St John 
RPB, Manager. V

business usual to 
ц including that of 
ruatees, or as agents 
ment of estates, ool- 
nd interest, negotia
te loans financial

aMother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparatl:n fold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restoring 
health to the little folks.

Books on time. Prospectus free to canvassers 
Territory going fast, the bbadlxt eabuts j* oo. 
Ltd. Toronto, Ont.

:
‘

[MCE! ISrEE.1up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first-class. 
Achanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
start in a good paving business, to the letter we 
.an give complete practicalinitruction In Modern

Иі5йЇЗ№0йг
SUPPLY COMPANY 04 Germain St, St. John., 
N. B.

In
It to on’y necessary to read the testlmo lsls to l • 

convinced that Holloway's Corn Core Is nneqaalieu 
for the removal of corns, warts, etc It to a complete 
extinguisher.

Bmbink to a California hybrid canna, with large 
orchid.ike flower*.

THE 8АІЕ MAH,
Well Dressed

fills a much higher place in the estimation ol even 
his friends, than when thouhtleaslr and tndlfer 
entiy clothed.

Money Saved and p tin relieved by the leadirg 
household remedy. Da. Thomas Klictsio 
small quantity dt which usualiv suffices to cure a 
cough, heal a sore, eus. b utse or apraio, relui 
lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia, exooriatad ntpph ■ 
or infl imed breast. . , .

Tne Princess of Wales to the queen oi single 
violets.

Old established wholesale House 
went. on. or two honrat end ItÜLtoioM rapiraentoHTM forthli Motion. Con РЄ7 

nhutloinlwnt ,11.00 n week to .ton wito. Dun 
Ю, Brantford. Ont.

filled .od th. Irani, wracked with Intormt; to. 
ckunplrau were .g.In Ttctorion I, to. u .re .tending 
tore, to nothing In their Івтог.

Mr. Robert 8 mono, ol Lethbridge, Albert., wlo 
à . bran rutting hi. ran, Mr. B. W.ompionof to.
L O. &. ratglnrarlnr depertment lelt town on Men- 
do, lor New York on lento to Seotlnnd, where be 
Intondi .pending tom. week, тlilting reletlrra.
Mr. Slmpran wu nocompenl.d hjhU dnngntnr.
Мір. Jeu Slmpran who will he hi. oompulon 
thronghont toe trip.

Mri. Drainer ol Botitord street gor. n lug. ul 
noot .ojoy.ble ohUdraa*. port,, lent Trtdn, .ran 
lag, lor k« daughter. Ml*. Junto Dralnu, It b I, uwd bjmnra wrltera tkn» nil other mWnn 
rarao.IT n.o.M.ry to міt toit the ,onng people oomblrad. It* tbo raora np-to-dau ijitm, ko- 
•pent. ddlgbtml owMg. - і ran* to. lradmg Saratoud totoCrans ra. npto,.

Mn. ▲. B. Atklnran of ВаоктШ. .pent a tow «dtnlu rerltibn ut laptorulue. To. abort 
days In town leu srrak, tie gnratoflra tutor Mn. hind Irafrnotor (putt, ffk.ned port IL, По), 
J. g. Kleknrao,df*l. enatgl stout nrantl, pnblfshod, prarant th. letnat d.ralopmuts

Mis.I.B. OkudlragnTn elarge end moat u- „fib. Bhratkudraluem Bud 1er them, ud tor 
oyabla Indies Ira, ,ratordn, afternoon it he hud- entsjogns of onr Basin*, ud Shorthand
*1МгаГнмт20пЬппмге1 SI. John, who bra bran otsS,. 
тмїїіМг. ud Mn. Г. P. BsM of Hlghleld «net 
rotarntd homelratwrak. Ui*.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns,THE ІШТ ТШ and to help in

Brantford, Ont.
ТУТ"ПГ

lsaac fâ/l

Sud m
w 4.1.04MPBELL, MmebMitOW.

64 6wm«l* Street.
(let door oonth ot Ktae.)

1 and other deben- 
aldlng from 3f to 5

AND
■-ДWARTED S»1î&ÜS

OHTbnOMt.I. B. E Pillsv

for investment in the BSLIABLK MKBCHANTS UW вмієте ud Cura
v.... ira errat Twin Ills
__h. iilAjt

AN9 ,

■■T. O’LEARY,srw.
і m
r. P 48INDU or...

mm&ssm*AT10N. Choie, WliMB and Uquors
Шol AjMjtnd_Ci£un*, 

BiilO DCESJSTB—Г, ШЯ
Writ, for samplss,

K. D. C. COMPANY, MmËAkM. S. KERR & SON.""i№.
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THE WORLD’S CHAMPION

7;
':

-|:i RED
ROUGH
HANDS

SOCIAL AND PL NAL>;
-ж

. IT IS FREE ■ ;BOB FIIXBIMNONB WRRBTB ТИЯ 
HONOR FROM COBB NTT.

»§P Our booklet, ~ Net Mets," will help yen
W In deciding what is the proper paint to use fat 
У your cupboards, baseboards, shelves, floors,

thing that can be painted.

Tbe right ■* Cereon City Graphically De
scribed—Scenes and Incidents of tbe Bat
tle—Mrs. Fits dm moos* Part In the Contest 
—Tbe Knock Oat Blow. (
Perhaps in no evént ot the list f.w years 

u« go much interest been aroused here as 
in that displayed in regard to the Corbett- 
Fitzsinmons fight of list Wednesday. 
Whirevar it wia posiibie for » ptrtiole of 
now» to be gained then a crowd congreg
ated and M the messages, good or bad, ac
cording to individual feeling, was received, 
the throng gave expression to their senti 
ments in tbe usual way.

It is not known that a great deal of money 
changed hands herd—perhaps not more 
than between three and four thousand dol
lars and the bets were sm ill. On Tues
day evening an American at one of the 
leading hotels staked $1 000 on Corbe't, 
and by 6 p .m. Wednesday the amount 
wis paid to the lucky Fitzsimmons man. 
The following ii an officiel account of the 
great fight.

Carson, March 17.— Under a clear sky 
and in a va’ley.0,000 feet above tie sea, 
cire'ed by eniw tipped mointains, which 
glistened in the bright sunlight» making a 
pict ire визЬ as was never beforj seen cn 
an occasion of the hied, Jam s J. Coibe.t 
went down to defeat to-day before Ribert 
Fitzsimmons, who be зате the champion 
heavyweight pugil.st of the world. The 
victory was not ga'ned without a strug 1 ; 
ii fact, victory did rot seem possible for 
F.tzsimmons until the Isstj moment of the 
bit le He was giving every indica tion 
oi slowly goingjto pieces when he de’ivtnd 
a blow in a vital spot and followed it w.th 
two others which sent the CiVonian to the 
floor, with the agony ot pain aid dee par 
printed on his lacs, and he was unable to 
rise within the limit which would save him. 
When the defeited champion finilly a'ose, 
with the assistance of his attendants, and 
recovered suffi:ently from hie dazed on 
dition to realiz ) the calamity l^iat had be- 
fa’len him, he broke out with all the fury 
ot an enraged animal, and discarding rules 
rushed at bis victorious opponent and 
made a vain struggle to beat htm over the 
ropes, only delisting when his seconds 
and friends forced him away.

And the i the new champion was borne 
t j bis dressing room amid the cheers of 
the five thousand people who were in the 

accompanied by bis seconds and

’ || a>r nie at Amherst by W. P»siSïta
NÙ'1L-Tk. dfâlh ol Mit- Є«г. М.Steven, 

wbteh iccined ox Sendee eftenioon efter .pro- 
Ice,id insert, w bend with much sextet end 
hc.rti.lt sjmpub, te expressed tor Mr. Steven. end 
tbe Ismjlj. Mrs- Stevens wss a member olCbrlst 
rbnrcb odd » leeerel contributor to cheilreble 
«oils eld frill bo missed In . degne tbit CM St 
r rest nfc : berdlv be edited. I be service et the 
house wts conducted bv Dr. Steele end 
the remain, were then liken to Christ church 
where tie Ber V. E. Harris reed the service. 
The caiket wss coin pit tely covered whh beautiful 
flowers. The pall bearer a were Mr. J*s. MoffaV 
Mr. F. B. Bobb, Mr. fm. Dowlin. Mr. J. H. 

Crocker, Mr. C. M. Trueman end Dr. B. L. Fu 1er. 
Mrs. Stevena wass Mbs Btter enter ol Mrs. J. 
Albert BUck, Halifax, and Mrs. W. I. Bell and Mr. 
A. A. Biter of tbe firm ol Btler & PngsliT-

Tbe conceit given by the Flake Jubilee singers 
under the auspices ol the Y. M. C. A. on Monday 
evening to be tbe best as regards quality and 
pantuige,thattfctj Uve ever glvcrtn Amherst

Mite IttaMillican ot St. John is staying with her

fl r
Of

Itching, ecal^é bleeding palms, shapeless nalla, 
and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheads, 
oily, msithy skin,dry, thin, and falling hair. Itch
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm bathe 
with CüTicm 6oap, and gentle anointings 
with G'uticuba (ointment;, the great skin cure.

r . Jf There are great differences in paint?. Some
cive a bright, glossy finish, others an oil finish 
that can be washed. The secret of painting 
is to know the right paint for your purpose, 
then use it. The old zinc bath tub is an eye 

You can make it look like oorcelam, 
and wear like porcelain if you use

THE SHERWH-WILUAHS BATH EMAMEL
-Paint Points” tells what you want to know about paint. Tells 

the good and the bad points about good and bad paint. Tells about the 
brushes to use, and how to take care of them.

The Sherwin-Williams Paints are made for eveiy purpose, not 
paint for all purposes. Send for the booklet to-day—it is free.
For booklet, address 7 St. Genevieve Street, Montreal.

THE SHERWIH-VILUAKS CO.
CLEVELAND .
CHICAGO 
NEW VOUA 
MONTREAL

t ІШ
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(utlcura
I» «old throughout the world. Роттжж Dina ai*d Che*. 
C0^ '..X%Pj№vwh,« .Led.," Im.

ITCHING HUMORS '"ÆîXÏÏSS».*
її

delivered j ut below the heart. It was 
a’l th) mira efl ictivs from th) reason 
that Corbett wan leaning backward 
when it came. It caught him on the 
tamely drawn mondes jnst over the 
spleen, and must hive canned th) 
mint intern) ajony. Corbett wan 
unconscious from pain than from the 
force ol the blow. An he lay writhing 
and rolling on the flior, he presented 
a most ghastly appearance. No man in a 
last death struggle conld have horrified the 
spectators more, and hi» agonizing cries ol 
pain could be heard above the cheers for 
the victor. And then followed the wiliest 

of th) dsv, when he arose to hit feet

■'?

і

IE1

іfriend Mils Ells Billion Havelock être et.
Mies Bletche Nelson of Tmro is being very 

warmly welctmed by her many Irtendi. 8heiaih0 
gneet other ciusln Mils Nellie Cm і men Chore 1

Mr. and Mrr. A. Peabody who hive for tie pes 
eleven years had the management ol the Ambeiit 
hotel, left cn Thursday lor a abort visit to New York 
after which they will return to Bt. John to reside.

Misa Agnes Monro returned on Friday to 8t. John 
to fi.l 1er Ici mer і csltie n as sc prato soloiat in on 
ol the dly churches.

I understand that Mi. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas 
will vacate their beautiful beme ••Ingieslde” thia 
week bavirg rented it to Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Logan 
who will take possession in the near future.

Hull. A. B. Dickey whose lecture "The greatest 
Englishman cm aide ef Great Britain” had caused 
much speculation during the week waa given on 
Frd»y evening to a large and attractive audience 
in the Parish ball. In Mr. Dicks y'a estimation it 
proved to he Bedyard Kipling. The next lecture ol 
the ccurse will be given by Judge Morse, his sub
ject lobe the Hlatoiy of tie "Early CLurchin An> 

beret-” '
Miss Fleming la again the |uest of b<r uncle Mr 

E. Blden and Mrs. Blden, after a visit to friends in 
BackviUe.

IИІІММВІМФИВ*more j Rare Opportunity
For Ladies to Invest Money.

* ■ '
' : E"8■e ■■

2 IMMEDIATELY WANTED. Twenty ladies to subscribe *500
■ each, in an enterprise that will pay three per cent quarterly, or twelve
■ per cent annually.
2 1 Principal and Interest will ba guaranteed by Government Securities. » 
2 Allotments will be made in order received. Right of rejecting any j 
5 applicant being reserved. No Male applicants will be acknowledged. ■; 
5 Address (MADAME) D. CARROL, 2

Financial Trustee,
67 St. Snplice St., Montrea', Que.

NUHMHMMMItMlt

scene
and with ill the strength he had left, rush
ed at his opponent and tried to fioi.h the 
contest. Tnose nearest the ring jumped 

the roprs, in spite ol ill eft jrts of theover
police to prevent them and in a moment 
the entire enclosure was filled with a howl
ing. shouting nrotr, and the noire end con
fusion were so grest that th) releree was 
hardly able to announce his decision, award
ing the battle tc Fitzdmmons. In (he 
midst of it all, Corbett, who had been 
forced to his corner by his friends, broke 
away from them and rushed at Fitzrim- 

second time, but instead ol at-

21
I
2

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John

the counter which Fitzilmmoni sent in. Both men 
clinched, and in the breakaway Fitzsimmons got In 
a bard left on CorbetVa chio, staggering him. He 
followed this up with a left on the upper half of the 
neck, staggering him a second time. Coihett sent 
in a le It counter in return and then ducked and ran 
away from a vicious right book. Corbett sailed in, 
landing a light left on the neck, getting the same 
for hie share, and immediately after he sent in a 
hard left on the neck. Corbett a«nt his right for the 
body, but Fitzsimmons avoided ttlby a deyer aide 
step. Corbett got in a Ught left and cleverly ducked 
from a right swing. Corbe't sent in hie left and hi« 
right to head, and the men clinched, Fitzsimmons 
landing a hard left with hie free arm. Both landed 
rights on body and were clinching In the centre of 
tbe ring when the gong sounded.

R mud 2 —Both men came qilckly to the centre 
of the ring. Corbett thia time assumed the aggres
sive, and prodded Fitzsimmons. Tbe latter land
ed his left on the heart and the men clinched. Both
men were
wrestled cautiously, shoving each other back and 
forth. In the breakasray Fl z slmmons foUowed up 
quickly and got in bl« left on the cheiL Corbett 
eame back with a hard right on the body, and then 
came another clinch, during which Fitsalmmona 
was laughing over Corbett's shoulder as they 
struggled. Another clinch followed, a hard left be. 
log sent in on the nose by Corbett. Jim then got 
In a left on Fitssimmona' nose, getting a light 
counter. Fitzsimmons clinched and immediately, 
on the break lent in right and left swings on the 
head. Corbett laughed and came up for more 
Fltz ilmmona ducked a straight left for the head hut 
missed, Corbett coming back with a hard left on the 
bead. Bob landed and Corbett stopped the smiling 
by getting In a right hok on Fil s donnons' head, 
following it with one of the вата sort from 
his left. Corbett

,ÂBTIG0N18H.

Misa Annie Cunningham left town Thursday for 
Halifax where she is the guest of her aie ter Mrs. Ladies and Gentlemen :

Having been urged to become a candi
date for the effiee of Mayor of Saint John 
by a large number of representative fellow 
citizens, who have signed a requisition te 
that effect, I readily comply with a request 
which entirely concurs with my personal 
aspirations.

I have fllwsys taken a lively interest in 
all that relates to the city and having had 
considerable experience in the management 
of its aff airs, I am not without reasonable 
confi ience that, as its chief magistrate, I 
might be of some use in both guarding and. 
advancing its wel are.

I may be pardoned for reminding your 
that my ancestors and nearest relations, as 
well as myself, have in the past, each con
tributed towards the development of prop
erty in this community, and I need only 
add that, while I shall always entertain 
supreme satisfaction in having passed my 
life in its midst, my proper ambition must 
remain unsatisfied until 1 shall have secured 
from my fellow citizens, the highest recog
nition of good citizenship.

I therefore respectfully request vou to 
give me your votes for the office ot Mayor 
at the approaching election, assuring you 
that, it elected 1 shall devote my very best 
efforts to the discharge ot the duties of that 
most important as well as honorable posi
tion, and am always,

Your Most Obedient Servant, 
CHARLES McLAUGHLAN,

mens a
tempting to renew the fight, he implored 
his victor to give him another chance and 
to accept a challenge from him. Tois was 
refused and warm words followed. Fitz
simmons was borne away with sll the glory 
of bis new won victory, and Corbett left 
to return to his heme in S n Francisco, 
carrying with him the despair of defeat.

The following is a complete account of

Charles J. Seaman.
Messrs. Richard O'Donohue and John L. Me. 

Einnon lave passed their law examination very 
ly st Dalhouaie, and will soon be admitted 

to the oar
fc. Mra. Ronald McDonald a much respected citizen 
о I the town died at her home on 8t. Niman'a 
street on Saturday morning alter a brie! illness. 
Solemn high mass of requiem waa celebrated by 
her nephew. Rev. Dr. Thompson of 8t. F. H. col 
lege on Monday. Much sympathy ia felt for tbe 
jamily in their sad bereavement.

The friends of Bev. Mr. Munroe are glad to hesr 
that he is improving in health.

Mrs. L. C. Archibald has gone to Moncton fora 
cw weeks to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory have gone to Fredericton 
tor a few weeks.

Messrs. Angus and George McDonald returned to 
Boston last Thursday.

ці— R. McDonald has recovered from a serions 
attack ol eryalpelaa which confined her to the house 
for three weeks.

Mrs. Brithera and her niece Miss Mary Ward re 
turned from Windsor on Saturday where they have 
been visiting friends for over a month.

Misa Bessie Foster of th* Central honae left Fri
day on a visit to friends in Halifax.

Mias Allie Henry ia on a trip to Halifax.
The funeral of Mrs. Bluett whose death iaat 8nn-

U-
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1
w-arena,

trainers, and also by his wife, who watch
ed the contest from a position within a few 
feet of the ring side, and who had taken in 
every detail, even at the time when it 
seemed that her husbind whuld be knocked

the fight :
Round 1—Both men sparred cautiously for an 

opening, Fitxsimnnns being on the aggressive, 
Corbett keeping away. Fitzsimmons seeing that he 
must force matters went after his man and crowded 
Corbett back into the letter's corner. Both made 
vigorous swings with the left and both missed, both 

staggering against the ropes. Fitzsimmons

fearful of hits in the breakaway and
I

!\ insensible Bt her feet.
It wss в great contest, but notmtbstsnd- 

ing the cheers for the victor, the majority 
ot those who witnessed the fight could not 
but feel a sense ot dissppointmmt at the 
result, believing as they did, that victory 
was taken iron Corbett at a momint when 
he seemed sure of gaining it himself.

The contest was accompanied by the 
usual delays which attend such affairs, due 
largely to a wait for the hour when the sun 
would be brightest, so that the new elec
trical device, the vetascope, which was 
located at th) ring side, would be able to 
obtain the best renaît». For two hours 
before the men entered the ring the crowds 
gathered in the arena, a temperory struct
ure ot vast dinennons, hiving the canvass 
covered ring in the centra, with row alter 
ow ror pliin boards raising from each side 
and with no covering bat the clear sky 
above.

It was a m от ent alter nooa hour when 
the principle^ and their seconds appiaro 1, 
and both were gre ited with great cheers. 
George Siler, the releree. arranged the lev 
preliminary m liters in a short time, anf 
about 12.10 the battle commenced.

Litll ) woe accomplished by either of the 
in th) first rouod, but in the n x‘, few

still kept crowding Corbett, and Corbett landed a 
right in the lace, getting away without a return. A 
second later he repeated the dote and again missed

IContihuxd ox Fourth Page.]

LITTLE BRAVES !
Old time a qaarter-a-box "Purgera” are 

quitting the field In whole 
Battalions.

Dr. Agnew'a Liver Pilla at 20 eta. a vial are 
driving them out at all pointa.

Because they act gently, more effectively, 
pain, and are easy to take.

Sick Headache succombe to one dose. 
Chronic Conetip&'ion dispelled with one 
vial, and stomach disorder of years stand
ing absolutely cured. 40 doses, 20 cents at 
all druggists.

і
day brought *ii*l to a large circle of friends 
t'gonkb, was held at 8L Ninian'a Cathedral at 10 
o'clock on Tneaday. Solemn high maea of r< qulem 
was celebrated by Bev. Dr. McDonald of 
the college and waa largely attended. Mra. 
Blssett has resided in Antlgomah since the death 
of her husband the late Dr. Bissett of Port 
Hankesbury, and had endeared herself to her many 
friends by her amiable and loving disposition. Г

Intense and active interest in all good

times inswung three

ASK YOUR DEALERft To the Electors of the 
City of St. John.

■FOR.
She

works ol the parish, the ugh never in any ostenta- 
gbe was leading solut of 8t. Ninian’st lens way.

chiir lor a number of years and on all occasions 
would her brautliul and expressive voice be heard 
singing the praises of the Lord. She will be missed 
both Iron the choir and by the members, but oh ! 
h )w sadly in her own home circle by her fond 

and brothers. Ttie tbral tributes

Gentlemen :
I will be a catdids'e for the office of

1 MAYOR
at the coming civic election on the THIRI^ 
TUESDAY IN APRIL, and respecttuLy 
aolijit your support, it e’ected 1 will use 
my beat endeavors to pro no‘.e the inter
ests cf the city.

mother, sisters 
were numerous and beautiful among which was a 
cross of roses and earn»'.ions from the society of the 
flscred Heart, ol which the wss president, Mid . 
wreath ol roses end tin lex Ir o the choir end e 

from her Intimete friends. Fortia.

It ia sold, everywhere i)
Quart Bottles and 
Empli* Tourists’ Flasks,

with Lihed Metal Caps, suit
able for travelling.

-------o------
The best Rye Whiskey ever dis

tilled in this country, and contains 
purely and only

I sm yours fiithlully.
I T. H. HALL.

Scrofula men
rounds Cirbett hid evjry adv»ntaja. In 
th) filth r)uod he punished Fitz immoas 
severely, bettering him on the face and th) 
body until the bloo I streamed tram bis face, 
and he finally sank to his knees to avoid 
further punishment, remaining there un ii 
all the alloted time had expired, when he 
arose and succeeded in continuing the con
test for a few remaining sec rods ot the 
round. Nearly all the spectators thought 
the end was at band then, but Fitzsimmons 
rallied and traght a game battle tor eight 
more rounds, though there were several 
occasions daring that time when Corbett 
seemed to have him going. Ho did land a 
number of blows, on Corbett, and they 
were hard, too, but they seemed to have

і

Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
Inherited alid most tenacious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
end permanently cured by

it McDOUGALL 8 V.O. 
1890 WHISKY Ммвана. О. O. Riceakds A Co.

Yarmouth, N. 8.Fishing Leases -

sssaaSS
deaden the pain, and with the віє Лї 
was completely cured aed able to return to hie

Bautxwx Dvtal,

:of which we are sole controllers, 
having purchased the entire balance 
from the Bank of British North 
America.

Aged in Oak Casks under Govern
ment supervision.
Aa Official Government Excise Stomp Soots 

Been Cepsole.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
MONTREAL,

Sols Agents In Cenedn lor............
Gold Lack Sec Champagne,
Vln Marian! (ttixuxi Wm),

Sbo Mod Jortc tor Body ud Bnts.

-----X* T1

f PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
СШЖ?еіі«Е!>2"о* Brooiwlck,

24th February, 1897.
■

*UtaRoaJ,L|W.^Co.. Que.- j

Hood’s .little eftect.
At the opening of the fourteenth round 

and last, Corbett looked the winner. 
Though somewhat tired, he wia still strong 
and wm displaying more scion re and 
tinned to pound the Australien and keep 
np the incessant blowe. And then eame the 
final blow and the end. The blow which 
en led the fight was a left-hand punch

noon on

WEDNESDAY, JS.°*
The famous Rcsdgoncne waters will 

in this «ale.-

at Chatham, N.B., or the undersigned..
A. T. DUSK,

8 arreyor General. 
Fredericton, N. B.

№ l
be included

Sarsaparilla con-

ш ffke One True Blood Purifier. Small else, ta. 9d.$ 
large, 4s. Id. Sold by all chemists, or by poet ef 
e.LBoodACe.,84, Snow Hill, London, E. C.

Hrtrtd’i Pillsk 1 '>■ m

..

: ■M

m... іH,-і /..
.

А...
Sponge

Absorbs witer bes1. Best 
spong s absorb the most. 
So witi flour. . “Tillson’s 
Pride” is f «nous for its pow
er of water absorp'ion, hen 

ecDBonical in bread•most
making. Ol grocers.

THB TILLSON CO'Y (Ltd.).
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' ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, MARCH 20 1807.,

deer, yellow end pole green ereb, that 
loeee itself in the blue ebore. The whole 
melts into e pure bermony, one en in
describable. At times 
eWe to trenslete eueb 
Whet mighty chords one would require to 
interpret them I Silent, oh, eo silent ! Ton 
run hear the vibrations ol your own nerves. 
I eeoms as ill were gilding otter and over 
these-plains into infinite spate. It this not 
animée of what is to come? Eternity 
and peeee ate here."
v With little to do during these stoppages, 
..besides "doctoring the doge,’ Nansen em
ployed his leisure in editing the Framsjia, 
a. eerie-oomic illustrated newspaper, ot 
which spedmens are given to the reader. 
Cards proved a great resource, and there 
was an excellent library. The tediouanees 
of the winter was, moreover, relieved by 
taking advantage of every opportunity lor 
celebrating birthdays and other anniversa
ries, on which occasions the cook lurnisbed 
banquets consisting ot five courses. Even 
Constitution day Was not forgotten, and 
demonstrative buners claiming a ‘Normal 
Working Dsy* • and ‘Universal Suffrage’ 
were carried in solemn procession around 
the From and saluted by the ship’s guns. 
In addition to all this there were bear 
hunts (for bears were met with on the ice 
tar beyond the eighty-second parallel) 
sleigh drives and foot races.

The crew was the most select that had 
ever started upon an expedition of the 
kind. "‘The leader himself may fairly be 
described as a landsman, and in the first 
gale encountered he stood seasick upon the 
bridge, ‘occupying himself in alternately 
making libations to Nep'une and trem
bling tor the safely ot the boa’s and men.’ 
The crew only numbered twelve, all told, 
and among these there was a lieutenant in 
the royal navy, four captains in the mer
cantile marine, of whom one acted as 
cook ; a university graduate, who was rat
ed as stoker ; and the ‘keeper’ of a lunatic 
asylum, a concession, possibly, to those 
critics who looked upon our modern Argo
naut as ‘a shippe ot tools.’ The thirteen man 
lived together in the ministnre saloon of 
the Frsm on a footing of perfect social 
equality ; they all took their share in the 
duties of the ship, not even the commander 
claiming exemption, so that tbe Russians 
and Sameyede who eiw,him at Khabarovn 
working in bis shirt sleeves maintained that 
he could not possibly be the‘great person’ 
which he had been represented to be, and 
yet strict discipline was maintained, and 
all orders were obeyed implicitly and with 
alacrity.

Musing on this crew, Nansen writes in 
his journal:

“And here on board are men who are 
leaving wile and children behind them. 
How sad has been the separation—what 
longing, what yearning await them in the 
coming rears I And it is not for profit they 
do it. For honor and glory, then? These 
may be se nt enough. It is the same 
thirst for achievement, the tame craving to 
get beyond the limi t of the known, which 
inspired this people in the saga times, that 
Is stirring in them again to-day. In spite 
ol all our toil for subsistence In spite of 
all our “peasant politics,” sheer utilitarian
ism is perhaps not to nominant among us 
all."

AMID ARCTIC SCENES. EXTRAORDINARY PURCHASE OFі
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into music.

purpose. For Skirts, Blouses and Costumes.1
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■a Says*

ГІШІ8 LARGE AND IMPORTAS Г PURCHASE OF NEW AND SEASONABLE SILKS is now open lor inspec- 
1 tion is our SILK ROOM, Secund Fluor, Tbe vslues we are now showing have never before been approached in 
this City, and the prices quoted below nr« simply a few ol the leading line» wo have to offer, as they comprise but a small 
proportion ot out immense stock.

24 inch BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE, verv Rich, 76 cents ; 25 inch PURE SILK BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE, $1.25.
cents.

. Tells 
bout the i1* forthcoming work 

an bit Polar drifting cruise, “Faktheaf 
North," (Harpers) will add very Ijttle to 
what we already know ot the voyage of the 
Frsm and the triomphant results’M that 
daring venture into the ice klng'otioalm , 
but, judging from the enthusiaatie praise 
by British reviewers, the book possesses "A 
literary value aa a charmingingly written 
account ol an explorer's life and thought 
benc.th the midnight sun. The London 
Athenaeum declares that Dr. Naoaen im
parts a charm to everything, whether he is 
speaking ol the decry life on board the 
Fram, the perils passed through, the 
beauties oi nature, or his inmost reflections 
on things that are to be. The following 
description of an Arctic night breathe» the 
spirit of poetry, and there arc many 
passages equally striking.

‘Nothing more wonderfully beautiful can 
exist than an Arctic night. It ie dream
land, painted in the imagination’s most 
delicate tinta ; it is color etherealized. One 
•hade melts into the other, so that you 
cannot tell where one ends and the other 
begins, and yet they are all there. No 
forms—it is sll faint, dreamy color music, 
alar-sway, long drawn-ont melody, on 
muted strings. Is not all life’s beauty 
high and delicate end pare, like this night ? 
Give it brighter colors, and it is no longer 
»o beautiful. The sky is like an enormana 
cupola, blue at the zenith, shading down 
into green, and then into Mac and violet at 
the edges. Over thei ce-fielde there are 
cold violet-blue shadow» with lighter pink 
tinte, where the last reflection oi the van
ished dsy. Up in the blue ot the cupola 
shine the stare, apetkirg peace, as they al- 
woye do, those unchanging friends. In 
the south stands a large red-yellow moon, 
encircled by ayellow ring end light golden 
etonda (bating in the bine back
ground. Presently the aurora borealis 
shekel over the vault of heaven its veil ot 
glittering silver—changing now to ydlow, 
now to green, now to red. It spread», it 
eonlracta again, in restless change, next it 
breaks into waring, many-folded bands of 
shining silver, over which shoot billows of 
glittering raya, and then the glory vanishes. 
Presently it shimmers in tongues of flame 
over the very zenith: end then egein it 
shoote a bright ray right np from the hori- 
xon, until the whole melts away in the 
moonlight, and it is aa though one heard 
the sigh ol a departing spirit. Here and 
and there are left a lew waving streamers 
ol light, vague aa a iorboding—they are 
the deal from the aurora’s glittering doak. 
But now it is growing again ; new lightn
ings shoot up : snd the endless gsme be
gins afresh. And all the time this utter 
stillness, impressive •• the symphonie» of 
infinitede.

Thus he describes the mntterings of the 
terrible lee King down in his icy caverns :

‘First yon hear a sound like the (bonder- 
log ramble of an earthquake far away on 
the great waste, then you hear it in several 
places, always coming neerer end nearer. 
The silent ice-world re-echoes with thun
ders ; nature's giants are awakening to the 
battle. The ice cracks on every aide of yon 
and begin» to pile itself up, and all ol a 
sudden yon, too, find yoarseli in the midst 
of the struggle. There bow howlinge and 
thunderiqgi round you ; you feel the ioe 
trembling end hear Jt rambling under your 
feet ; there « no" place anywhere. In the 
semi-darkness you can see it piling and 
and teasing itadt into high ridges * * * and 
flung on the top of etch other as if they 
were feather-weight». But the ioe splits in 
front of yon, a Hack golf opens, and water 
streams up. All round yon are thundering 
and roaring, aa of some enormous water- 
fall, with explosions like cannon salvos.’

Ashore (on » field of ice) he exelaiips :
“How marvdoui are those snowshos 

runs through this silent nature ! The ioe 
fields stretch all around, bathed in the sil
ver moonlight; here and there dark, cold 
shadows project from the hammocks, 
whose does faintly reflect the twilight. 
Far, far out a dark line the horizsn formed 
by the packed-up ice, over a shimmer of 
silvery vapor, And above all the boundless 
deep bine, starry sky. where the full moon 
sails through the ether. But in the south 
is a faintlg&nmer ot the day, low down, of 
• dark, gjiifag red hue, nod higher up •

Dr. Fridtjof Nj
XJSCr not

very heavy and durable. $1.10; Black Faille Française (heavy cord), 05 
n, pore silk, 85 cents ; Black Taffeta L-ning Silk, 65 cent».

This purchase also comprises the latest novelties in Blouse Silks for Spring and Summer. 
Checked Tsffetaa, pure silk, 65 cents ; Stripped Tafletes, pure silk, Go cents.
Looisine Checks ' " " “
Yokohama Blouse Silk, natural color, 85

Rich Black Brooke Satina,
Rich Black Satin Merveillen, pure

!
іf CO.

(pin head), the latest novelty, 75 cents ; Changeable Tafle 
e Sdh, natural color, 85 cents.

etas, 16 colorings, extra heavy, and pare silk, 85 cents.tm Lsdiee ага advised to make their selection as early as possible. The stock is Urge, but the v Aines cannot be duplicated.
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! ,] ! it. tons of ore an hour. Ol this from 20 to 25 

per cent, ie iron an the remainder sand.
Mr. E tison is qioted as saying: ‘We 

qTarry, crush, awl grind the ore from 
twenty six pounds of rock for 1 cent.

When the dredgers Were lately at work 
some twelve miles above the town of 
Borisov, near the hamlet of Studianka, 
they began to strike mud of a singular 
quality. It was very black, and had a most 
peculiar and aulphnrou» small. The chemist 
ol the expedition was summoned, and after 
careful inspection, pronounced the “mud" 
to bo chiefly composed of gunpowder ! In 
some places this gunpowder was found to 
oonstitnte a layer nearly two toot thick.

But this was tar from being the only 
queer thing which the dredges brought up. 
Presently there began to appear skulls, 
bones and entire skeletons, bo h of men 
end horses. The workmen were in a state 
of terror at the gruesome loads that the 
great shovel» brought to light.

Then, so to speak, the story was con
tinued, and its development took an en
lightening form. Along with the bones 
there now appeared gnns, sabres, bayonets, 
cannon-balls, buttons, drumsticks, and 
even tall, old-fashioned military hate in a 
fair state ot preeirvition.

Then it b мете apparent to ati, what the 
chiefs of the expedition already knew well, 
that the dredges were at work on the scene 
of the famoni passage of the Bereeina by 
Napoleon’s shattered army, in November, 
1812, on the retreat from Moscow.

From Smolensk the French emperor had 
led forty thousand men, and ware indeed, 
already no more than a remnant of the 
vast army ho had taken ont of France. At 
Studianka, when the Be retina was reached 
a bridge of pontoons, they were fallen 
upon by the Russian». The battle raged 
fiercely, tand many thousands ol French, 
with horses, cannon, ammunition and 
•applies,were hurled into the muddy stream 
never to eppear again on the surface.

However, the French lesions, though 
they were cold, hungry, decimated, beaten 
and disheartened, were not the men to 
sell their lives tor nothing ; and many 
Russians also fouid the bottom of the 
Bereeina.

Of the forty thousand French who had 
left Smolensk, only twenty-five thouannd 
succeeded in crossing the river end resum
ing the terrible march toward France. 
The bodies of their comrades, end also 
of the Russians who were overwhelmed, 
were left at the bottom of the stream, 
which was well-nigh choked by the human 
debris.

Since that time France, with another 
Napolean at ita head, has again been en
gaged in war against Russia. But the fear 
of a common enemy bis made the two 
nations trisnds now. Io the midst ol publie 
demonstrations of an affection which seems 
to pass the love of brothers, these remind
er» of a time when the French and Rus
sian peoples, if they indeed did love etch 
other, were not permitted to show their 
love, come to the surface to satirize the 
festivities.

The bones of Napolean’s legionaries 
were given decent hnrial, and the guns, 
helmets, buttons and so lorth were ticket
ed and sent to St. Petersburg as eoriousi-

woBKisa огвв poor orb.ney.
Edison Has Aooomp'lshed the One Great 

Dream of Hie Life.

Edison has at last achieved success in a 
field that has long been his particular hobby 
and in developing which he has spent fa
bulous sums of money. This is the mag
netic separation of low-grade iron ores by 
mechanical means, namely : the attractive 
power ol magnets. Edison, New Jersey, 
now known merely as a post office, on May 
1, tbs day aet for the starting of thi works, 
will become one of the largest shipping 
points of iron ore in the country, to average 
1200 tons per day. It is said that practi
cally the whole of the machinery ol the im
mense plant there has been designed and 
invented by Edison, and it ia owned by a 
stock company ot which he is president and 
controlling stockholder.

In the northern part of New Jersey, 
running from a point near Ogdensbnrg to 
Pennsylvania, ia a stretch of low-grade ore 
averaging about 20 per cent. Mines once 
very profitable have long been abandoned, 
as the ore is too-poor to be operated by 
old methods. -*•

bactibe $500 
rly, or twelve

mt Securities. J 
rejecting any J 
îknowledged. J'

В УОНАВАЯЧ ШОЖАЯСВ. 
Discovery oi eo lit.l«.llaa Letter Among 

Some Old Document*.

A box of old documenta which had re
mained long unclaimed in a Washington 
storage wtrehouse was sold tor a few cent» 
the other day, and the purchaser, os look
ing then over, wit delighted to find that 
they consisted of letters written to and by 
James Buchanan. Many of the letters had 
some value as autographs, but on] was of 
especial interest, at it threw new light on 
in unhippy romance io the early tile of 
Lincoln's predecessor. It has long been 
known that Buchanan died a bachelor be-

l
l

за’, Que.
►■■•••■•I $

ors of the 
John

Icause bit engagement with the daugther of 
a prominent reeident of L-mcaater Pa„ was 
broken by the girl’s parents. Her name 
was Annie Coleman, sud she died in 
1810, a tew months alter the trouble oc
curred. it it Slid from grief over the lots 
of her lover. Wket excited her father’s 
hostility to young Bachman is not definite
ly known, but th lie most intimate with the 
two hoard vaguely of anonymous marges 
which Mr. Coleman would not allow his 
daughter’s suitor to answer or even to hear. 
After Mias Coleman's death Buchanan 
wrote to her father caking permission to 
attend the funeral. The letter wee return
ed unopened, and it was among those in 
the box brought from the warehouse peo
ple. In it the future President said :

“You have lost a dear child. I have 
lost the only earthly .obj ict of my affec
tion». My prospects Are all out off, and I 
feel that my htppinaas will be buried with 
her ia the grave. It ia now no time for 
explanation, hot the time will come when 
yon will dis lover that (he, as well as I, has 
been much abused. God forgive the au
thors of it. My feelings ot resentiment 
against them, whoever they may be, are 
buried in the dust. I have one request to 
make, and for the love ol God and your 
dear departed daughter, whom I loved in
finitely more than any other human being 
could love, deny me not. Afford me the 
melancholy pleasure of seeing the body be
fore ita interment."

As stated tbe plea was not even read, 
and Buchanan, finding the animosity of the 
wealthy Cilemsn family too much for в 
young lawyer in a small town to contend 
with, left the place and aeon afterward 

titioal career that

en :
і become a canif— 
lyorof Saint John 
presentative fellow 
id a requisition to 
nply witb a request 
with my personal

і lively interest in 
ty and having had 
і in tbe management 
without reasonable 
chief magistrate, I 

і both guarding and

for reminding year 
learest relatione, aa 
the past, each oon- 
ivelopnent of prop- 
, and I need only 
1 always entertain 
і having passed my 
mer ambition must 
I shall have secured 
the highest recog-

request you to 
the office ol Mayor 

etion, assuring yoo 
levote my very best 
ot the duties of tint 
as honorable poei-
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1I The ore is mined by blaetiog and con

veyed by electric motive power to the 
crushing apparatus, where it is reduced to 
the fineness of dust. Conveyors take it as 
it leaves the final rolls and carry it to the 
top of a mill, ninety-six feet high. From 
the top of the building to the ground are 
400 electro-magnets the ore has to pus in 
ita depths to the bottom. These power
ful electro-magnets are four feet long and 
have poles four inches square. The 
msgnete are arranged so that the falling 
ore and sand from the top ot the building 
to the ground passes about two inches 
from the lace of too magnet As 
the dost cornea down the particles of iron 
ore are attracted toward the magnet poles 
and are thus deflected from their perpendic
ular course, while the send continues like 
rain in a verticil path. B.-low each msgnet 
i* a Y-shaped board. The ore la it ia at
tracted falls on one side and thnaand on 
the other. Some of the ore elings to the 
magnet pole until accumulations become 
so heavy the mass drops ol its own weight.

The iron ore ia carried by means ol eon- 
veyora from its receptacle below to the 
bricking plant, where it is damped into 
troughs with screws and thoroughly mixed 
with a binder, and from there it goes to the 
bricking machine, where it ia fashioned into 
briquette» weighing about a pound each.

The mill through which the sand and ore 
psaies is perhaps the dirtiest place in the 
world. The grain elevator does not com
pare with it. The air is filled with sand 
until an electric tight a few feet away can
not be seen.

The men who watch the machinery wear 
muks on the order of a fireman's «moke 
muzzle. The muzzle file over mouth and 
nose, with sponge» in the opening». These 
are (stunted with water and glycerine. 
Moving about in the dost the men look like 
a lot of animals, 
the mill, which ia

Іtv
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And again he jots down this personal 
meditation :

•What is life thus isolated P A strings, 
aimless proctsi ; end man a machine which 
est», sleeps, awakes ; este and sleeps again, 
dreams dreams, bat never live». Or ie tile 
really nothing eleeP And ia it juit one 
more phase ot the eternal martyrdom, a 
new mistake ot the erring human soul, this 
banishment of one’s sell to the hopeleee wil
derness, only to long there for what one 
baa le t behind P Am I a coward P Am I 
afraid ol death P Oh, no ! but in these 
nights each longing can come over one tor 
all beity tor that which ie contained in a 
single word, and the soul flees from this 
interminable and rigid world of ice. When 
one thinks how short life is, and that one 
сіте away from it all of one’s own Iree 
will, and remembers, too, that another is 
suffering the pain of constant anxiety, 
‘true, tree till death.’ -O mankind, thy 
ways are passing strange! We are but 
as flakes ot team, helplessly driven over 
the toning see.’

bedient Servent,
S McLAUGHLAN.

tors of the 
. John.

entered upon the _po 
ended in the White House.

іi‘e for the office of Gold Advice.
A cention which many persons would 

tike to exercise if they had the courage 
wta that embodied in two tinea written by 
the famous organist, Doctor Hodges.

Alter his marriage he hid frequent chess 
parties at his house, and his social circle 
increased rapidly in every respect, until it 
seemed to him that so much junketing 
might interfere with hfs work and the re
gularity ot the household. Therefore he 
wrote and put np this couplet :

AU who wish to be weloime again,
Mail please to move homeward at hal

etion on the THIRD- 
1L, and respectlul y 
it e'ected 1 wilt use 
pronole the і iter-

lithlully,
T. H. HALL.

:
The present capacity of 
to be doubled, is 300

'ties.TBB STOUT or ТИ В XVD.

Guopowler Mud That was Wound in an Old 
Russian Town.

Lately the French and Russian people 
have bad presented to them, as an instance 
of the irony of fate, a strange accidental 
comment on the wars and alliances ot 
nations. As all the world knows, the 
French end Russian peoples have recently 
been engaged, iix'iba most extravagant 
demonstrgfipni ail affection toward» each 
other. The Russians are also wisely en
gaged in. developing their natural 
and commercial resources. In the course 
of this work they have had ocoaaion to 
deepen the channel of the Bereeina River, 
a crooked and swampy stream, in which 
mnob dredging bee been necessary.

Leather-Scrub blog Meohlne

Henry Bright, of Costello, Potter County 
Fa , has invented an improved leather- 
eernbbing machine which will dispense 
with the present system of feeding the 
leather to the scrubbing cylinder by hand, 
which labor the inventor declares ‘results 
in reducing the operator to a physical 
wreck in a comparatively abort time.’ The 
aides ot leather ean be fed to the scrubber 
by machinery, and advanced or drawn 
back at will, aad water is «applied in fine 
stream* or jet* upon opposite aides of the 
leather prior to the action of the scrub
bing provisions thereon.

Rot nil Alone.
•So you wist tomArry Fred, do yon P* 

•aid the lather.
•Yes, pap»,’ replied (he daughter, with 

her arms about his nock.
•And go away and leave me all alone P’
‘Why, no, pops I Iknow Fred will bo 

willing to leave memms-wilh yon 1*

[j
V ,G A Cougher’s Goffers !"My daughter, seventeen years of 

. age, was in very poor health by 
* J reason of weak lungs and a dis- 
і * treesing cough. At last we gave 
( і her Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 
( і after taking three bottles, the 
{ } cough was cured. She is now in 
I I excellent health, and rapidly .#

о
s

may not bo to full "as he w 
wishes, but if he is wise Ç 

! ho will neglect his cof- X 
* fers awhile and attend to X 

Jt that cough. A slight o

• *C0. 
)UTH, N. 8. $P '7 lut, Francis Leclslr,. 
by me, worklsa in th» 
fall on him, croiblnc him. 
mod placed on ssmd bo» 
liais wire entertained ter

ї
t;

0
■ G cough is somewhat, like the email pebble on the 

J[ mountain side. It appears utterly insignificant, until ( 
! j a mouse, perhaps, starts it rolling, and the pebble be- , > 
( j gets an avalanche that buries a town. Fatal diseases ( \ 

( Ï begin with “ a slight cough.” Bat any cough, taken ( ► 
G in time, can bo cured by the use of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

:

the use. __  ^
d able to retem to his

Sautbtb Dvtal,

. G
>
>1! ISaoarr’i "Смажу Csui" cm Cough • aad 

Colds, retirer. Asthma’ sad Bronchitis, promts 
Coàgrôttea of She Lares which io often follows 
severe oold#. SSe. and ЛІ6. at BhorVc Pharmacy,

à j ААЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛ | | >
, I • This testimonial wIM tx found he toll In Ayer'» “CurebooA" with a j ; 
s j hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. | (
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- door S^SS^S-ffi 

inr • ntrtioff throat, ‘that it was to be not don4 want people to know I an вшіЬ a 
lnlysPt^^de ^îen“oe, bot s [Oimgtoolsstobeukenm b, . bag of

»гіїз.<явігїавл;
AmTtto M Urt the door olored on her natorc’s eelb. Tbe< moromg-roçMn wee oo- 

Мім Rej'e «есе. She went slowly beck to dizzj. Wu OXJub wh> UlKeo

iLK-S* Am -arSAW'i-*i -Д,mortified, mi «treble cry. When ehe had know Touaro exi*g«r.bog. She і not

ізаатіїяїі tâ^W~Me,,«Lg
ІА-ьчаварЧ» S3“J“ÏÏK 
EiHKSSti

ЕйЕЇК'-ьЇЇ.™1 н" ï “r -GO AND TRLL THE ОТЯІВ8- „ S. * * d~ •« »•» »

»^*га«йіяй .^„-„nt-tA-w.^îr ïï&Zttïzr-i
mate with a particnlarly tfcder and pro- тцогоп. mey^ ritneked.-,;^ ,enger. on board the «ailing «hip Black „«і to sleep m the ho.ee, end wae o.
teeting farewell- Twelve jear. pa.^ ьЛ'ІІГь^г иН ’̂с^ оіїїагт^- Squall, 900 tone, bound bom London friendly tonne with the whole botueboM.
^^rheVlê-He^ î^h“Lkd Sr „ rhenmeti.. : “n.Та.'ЇЧГГІЇ'їі Thenanm otthecro.’.oemt,«eWim»;

their childLod. No lair Engliehmdden agony. ^ bleak rock in the Indian Ooean. hie Inonde used to call hem Bill When
displaced hie firel love in Jack's loyal heart. -That's aunt!' geeped Ned. Ten daya pissed. We had consumed moat meal time came the crow would perch on
As for Jeasica, ehe had grown to think of -Jeisica !'cried Jack. He strode for- o( oar pr0visioni and all oar w iter. Thpe the back of Bill’s «hair, and every now and 
Jack as a hero who was coming across the wsrd and flang aside the portiere. The (ar we bed vainly sought water on the ie- л_ Вш would reach up over hi* eboulder 
sea to cl dm her. When ehe antrapated ^ht ,he library poured into the ^ No rain from the heaven,, no sail u‘en"“ w° ^
that coming before her mnd’f eye forth ^owy morning-room. It fell on Jeseico 0Dthe sea! Oar tongues were cracking something nice for-the crowro eai. 
pranced a snowy charger bearing a plumed ,ttn(jiI,g jaet within very white and Iramb- щ, npi»rds in a drought. Yon have read | -Every Sunday morning the crow nae. 
knight. l og. and it showed on the floor a large and „( the tortures ot thirst. May fortune con- te go to church, and it never need to go

One day, just two weeks ago it w»e, she angracelnl heap of cruahed drab ailk Md fi :e your knowledge to that. anv other time. It knew the sexton. The
went down to the drawing room in re- bu„lel di„0,derel -front,’and gruesome Ooe more attempt; the lut. Two ot ! fi.h—™, too Іже evert body
"pome to the servant’, announcment A the men-the least leeble-etarted. Hour, sexton was a fisherman, too, lme everynouy
gentleman standing in (he window turned 8 For . moment they stood and stared- went by, hours that smote like hammer, .long the beach, and he was superintendent 
st her entrance. He сіте swiftly for- chleea But Mies Marpbv kept on and burned like clots of molten lead, bx- 0f- the Sunday school, and a big тлп m “• 
wird, both hands «‘ended, his lace *^lnin hausted and despairing the men lighted generallv. The crow used to go
bHghtemngwuhgsyjadmma.'on. ,What u it abo„t?’ queried Ned be- upon That over to the church and sit on the dooretep

She knew him then. Without curveted wUderedly hel^g toj^tto rie^ of them feU tainting on the ground, Sunday morning and wait tor the «este,
no splendid (teed. By his side swung no 1-І. faltered Jessica, jMt abl„ to say to his companion, “Go— to come, and when he did coma- and open
jeweled scabbard. Around bis neck was bli-s Murphy ! \ go teU the othersV , the dwor, tbe crow wouM go in with him.
swung no mandolin. From his shoulder -What? cried Ned People му that suff ering is the motto Tbwehnreh wu heated bv a big stove, and
fell no cloak ol ruby velvet. Not stalwart -We were eavesdropping, confessed of le]fi,hneM. Often it n so ; not always hmèdino the fire the
statured was be, nor raven haired, nor Mies Murphy, with venomous candor, ‘and ,hink God. Anyway, the sense ot rahet whde the eeaton was btotdmg the nra. tne
flashing eyed. Not the grand creation ot Jeuic, took me tor a footstool and------- ever glows with gratitude and pity. Kind aaw would sit on- the back ot a
her girlhood’s sweet foolish dreams, in d«rline t- whispered Jack (no. not the following—a woman's story—and you eloee by and look on
troth, hie rivals would have said, a verjr ^ M(„ Murphy) T thought when I heard will see why the two are paired m my ehen tbe aewton wae work-
jSyS7sve ®pe.th»ro“mA ^“VrJeuph0rt°r'’ "“From my childhood I have been sub- I ing am, over the stove, th.crow would
true woman, though, ego, an arch hypo- -u“w“ are you pP8tand back sir ! Here’s j^t to headache and dizzmese. At the age I hitch akiig on the pew rad and caw to him, 

crite, she pet her hand in his with an air of ring.’ She tugged bravely, but it of seventeen I was very weak and ill. My ш j 1#œetime« the sexton would1 turn
cool surprise, a touch of well-bred reproof £(te(j wejJ ,j bave heard in what manner I tongue was furred, my appetite poor. My 4гопвЛ aod ie;|eat the crow andi maybe
™- Andyouare—Mr.Su'herUnd! Neither d!« ГГ.^іМу”^.e’Xfc, somethinghUmdly, and th.ntbe crow

had in му way suggested the odd relation momi^th Ned SUes.’ cold Md clammy, and m7 skin of s crewy would perk *a head over omone side and
in which they tacitly stood to each other. 0 ? ' ttln. .brupUy re-I hue. Ooe day, whüstm service atMre_ caw and eaw.and then the sexton would
Both felt the chain that bound them for , dSwid, -Ґ did not Firth’s, Phrk Farm, llnile ^ ^ g0 on building the fire.
^ it. massive golden hnk. ave,,Jr^Md h r̂‘“ГмоЛег convereation « I my home. On amvmg^to^J Imd ДI ^ aleotio. .toldtoreed
yonthkdtopîflee. Neiher would be slow ‘h1 " н^-^гГПіЬ?^м<1сгіГ«опш2 ш Г^сеїу stand. It so frightened ™T ™other netting to start the fire with sometldog 
to fl og it ofl it the bandage proved op- did. H I m-1 m, enmemung^ that ,h* got some neighbors to assmt me to y,,, every fisherman usei if he has got it,
presiive. However.it did not. The childish, to cheeky ftah, deuoed_ the doctor’s. He sail, ‘Your heart “ m a Lnd the best thing in tin world to stort a.
feÆtoUiÆ tot htto MÆr-iy, to-d H I've got '*££?£ mrficines, but I wm not fir.'rifc.^beso,old^uldduptojs 

sorrowful p^mg of the playmates, at a ter—ter—here s your ring I relieved by them. Betting worse I give fire Mdlightrt, and when it had got weU
word a touch, a looked blszid up into a She had wrenched it off at last. op my sitmiSion. being too Щю leave home, ,—mg sod he had made everything snug

Mdrtrong, and steady flime. Ot But Jack did not toke it, H.s dumb dm- ^ ^ with , naMy cough Md hsWr lhe chorcbuntil itw«
L courtship Jack SutherUnd made abort may had turned to aP™*r‘”a,. “^' irritation of the threat Md chest; I “<üd. pîettv. near time 1er thi seresoe to begin;
work. Putting aside the undentondmg be- wasjreU a поту polonaise was m P™gr«^ Letno aleepon account ot it. I joeM *‘t ^ ' when he went the srew 
tween their fathers like the nun he was, in the drawing-room. He Uughed. ^ M oota daybroak coegtog and *oald, with him. 1 think the
hi weed to for to own sweet sake. Just kept on laughing. Suddenly the' »h® setting, Mdi was ot course worsetired Uian ^„цйшев have strayed w the
two nights ago he had told her in bis own ludicrous mmunderatonding bursting on to bed. My lege trembled so ш ^ coutte ^ wouldn’t do and
direct fashion how dearly he loved her. Ned he struck in with » »"У|>° that I could not stand or walk mooh.I wben tbesaxSon wn reads he would call
And Jessica—well, last evening had come light, Md they fellBto, ^ was not able to wash or drees myselt.ln tee|w||||iihll(r), would follow lnm out
the sapphire ring that—only last evening like a couple of crasy boys Md supporlea thM „„d^jon I remained month alter would separate where they Mt

not bro^ht dtoThft had caused pain akin Sutherland txplSned. Штт ЛштеШ , waadytog, Md le’ched Mr. Smior. а Led clore by in the Mto.
reUp.es into Uughter, ‘It waa-a horse. 1 neihbea,- ,lTing. “So mmsewfWpw. dwhen y*, Maton had gone the crow
thought I knew all about hc^etoh. 1 l ^ January_ 18в0,1 went to the Uews- ™ygp ewer to its homeand peek on
knew nothing. I have to *»>“ ““ I bury Infirmary, where I iras under treat- ̂  doJ^ Дд. would le» Mm In.
idiocy is mine. I londly fanoied I ha I ment ,Qr M weeks. The doctors gave me І .Кщм body around knew thm crow,
found a Maud S Jim Smiley • •““?*' I iron mixture and other touiim, but they had and^55rfy ,/er molested k. The crow
could beat her. I gave a tbousMd forhe ;n0 евв0|- Other young girls, were there, itia;f took ohanoes. Sometimss it flicked 
She’s worth—an, now you. underetMd. b<dng doctored tor ailments like mine, to Чд other erows Md then it was in dan- 

For Jessica had sprung forward. ®™th parp0,e „ („ аа I oonldaee. “ °, Ling shot; hut nobody ever shot
Md eyes three sweet, remotreWOs? tned change of air, ind went to ”henfrL, «lone. When they saw it

•Jack-Jack ! And how 1 talked jn»* НіШа, all0 Batley, without btmefit. I ÎL”ГЇьву raid ; 
now Г all riotous blushes. I ■”* continued to waste away, and people Mid I '^.xheragoe. ВШ’а erow.’
after all, a-a-the kmd of a temper У<* wonld ne,er recover. In May, 1891, Iі 8
said the horse had.’ fleet read of Mother Seigel’s Syrup, in a

‘I’ll rrnk it!’laughed J«ck. ^ . 1 book that was left at our house.
Heedless of Mrs. Bryant's small nephew „Mother got me a bottle from Mr. J. 

who had entered Md stood etocketUI an the chemist, Thornhill Lees, Md I
exclamation point ol inquisitive delight, I. ш taldn„ it- After tahiig only a few 
heedless of Ned, who clung in silent, spas de°e( j |0Bad a цп|в relief ; the heaviness 
modic convuUions to the portiere ; heea- I et gbeet and the pain at my heart were I
less even, this rash young mra, of KUe. ^ |ood digested Md agreedil
Murphy—that undent virgin who, ngia ^ j n01 grew stronger every day
and frigid, glowered at him шмасоса.оі ^ (|| <00п aMe to g, back to mvwork. 
scandalized modesty, he took his sweet Вц6 j k , on „king the Syrup ebU, and | 
heart in his arms with a good, long, 1 ^ * I to the surprise of every one, the color
hits. Md thus adoringly addreesea her. cm to my cheets, Md I have since en- 

-Danbted me, did you? You-con- j ed де best of health. All my lamely 
temptible little—wretch !’ were deUghted, as you may weU believe

(Signed) Mies Hannah Milne., 18,
The Weather tor Colds. I Walker’s Buildings, Brewery Lane, Tborn-

Thisi. the time when cold, are in fMh- hi* Lees, Dewsbury, October 12Л. №92 
ion- even body who is Mybody has one. if I ,.p_ g._// m could luxe afforded if, 
not himself there’s one in the family. For m .foujd have publiehed all 
no complaint under the sun are thereimors 0tmy ^ in tit newtpapm, that others 
remedies thM fora cold in the head, but mlght knowvhcrt to look fora remedy 
otthethonsMd. Chare’s Catarrh Curai. H. M."

iri’-’C"to іsïïtbSKïï?-5î5ff5a;susToSas

HE siaSSSrSSwSII ~ І і conrequMces. when aU hope “.SS « rortoto. Xa
1 seem, to have faded away. Ж «ÎÏÏp’SÎÜ’. ZSSgSi

Walter Baker & Co., Limit^- | «.«.«-w;*»»*»" |

A TERRIBLE TEMPER-

[Surprise.
tSOARJ

■Ш'Мs „•"№’iS,SïSl,MZ
conclusion, ’it is interference with the 
affairs of others ; but in ihiscase I Mid to 
myself. ‘Duly, Mary Anne Murphy, dn^ f 
a Oh I’ gasped Jessica. She had sunk 
lack in her rose-ribboned rattM rocker in 
quite a tremor of dismay.
Г A very diarmiog room this suburban 
parlor mto whi h gold bare of sunshine 
slanted through the halt-closed Venetians. 
Worthy even of pretty Jesaioa—it, with it, 
toed hardwood floor, its elver fox Md 
bear: kin rugs, its Madras-draped windows, 
its quaintly modern mantel ot polished oak, 
its eccentric chairs, its grotesque tables, 
it* dainty iquarelle*. it* Chinese cabinet*, 
it* elender but admirably chosen collection 
ot bisque snd Limoges. And surely eye, 
however critical, could crave no eweeter 
picture than little Mu* Ray made in her 
pale bine surah tea-gown, cascaded with 
Valenciennes, and all her bronz>bnght 
ripply hair braid'd in childish fashion down 
herbsck But inst now the lovelv Isce 
was curiously cclorless, tbe pnrple-blue 

wide and startled under their long

.
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eyes
lashes. , .

There was silence after that sharp ex- 
clametion ol JesricaV. Miss Murphy could 
nfford to be silent. She bad had dropped 
bet small ahcll and it bad exploded with a 
most aatisfictory report. She eat rigidly 
erect in the consciousness of duty done, 
every fold <A her black silk visiting costume 
stiff with property, every pompon on thi 
brown biege bonnet bristling Iwith respec
tability.

«I don’t believe a word of it !’ declared 
Jessica, slowly

If impolite, the remark was in no de
gree insolent. It was simply the utterance 
ot a conviction. Miss Mu phv wu not 
oflended. She removed her gaze from a 
a gem ol Vm Elton’s on the opposite will 
to listen it on the agitated little Indy in the 
rocker. It took some endurrace on Jes
sie's port to sit meekly under the scrutiny 
of those toded bine eyes—eyes tolerant, 
placid, beaming, as those of a benignant 
old cow.

-It is true, my dear, 
heard him with my own ears !’

This really was nnMswerable.
•They were in the front parlor,’ pursued 

Miss Morphy, folding her plump, tin- 
gloved binds with nggravsting leisure and 
serenity. T Mt sewing just behind the 
portiere. I never would have stayed conld 
$ only have foretold what то coming.
They bad been talking about other things, 
and were eiUnt for awhile. Suddenly my 
Ned burst ont laughing. ‘So you’ve seen 
her,’ he said,‘and you don’t fancy to, 
ehP’ ‘FMcy her ?’ echoed Jack. ‘Well,
I should eiy not! ’

Well? urged Jessica.steadily.
She would hear it ont, she told herself—

•he wonld—every word ot it !
•Wel\ then,’ slowly, to heighten by eue- 

penie tbe effect of her narrative, ’Ned 
said. ‘The bovs around here nil like her 
imm naely. R-v Patna «aye eho’a a daisy !

•Oh !' moaned Jessica. ‘You muet ex
clue that nephew of mine, my dear; you 
really moat. Ned but repeats what he 
hears, besides, you know, ho is only 
boy yet—just eighteen. What Ned said 
ot no importance. Please go on.’

She sat erect again very pale and unper-

you'inaist on hMiing,’ heaitMtly,
Jüd, ‘WeU, I don’t! did jret at 

I conies, lor • while she decBivad 
But a lew days gave me enoogh ol

“Si —e—SS-W »?

founded piece of bad Ьск I ever .truck “^“«d a Mnd pave mUo More before

Hgï -“Тій;ЇЙ

r.-tïÆÆ'Æ'YJ'fS
^r'feUow^'tood in “ту1 Лота lût now. drop. Bot I'U look my v ;ry lovoüoat-I 
дай toandl’ye got t. do Will-I .un
it, but it’s a deuoed b*dbMg.m-oh.my An^bedrf и ,t M„.
-TAs-Swüs-Kr-hb,. їЗпйагг&ж»

"Tsru;a„i-«<-w- ïXEWSb.:s»”:

«j»- -sastsürtïsrÆS
v- s '“,;ï si. «U.4

ЧШМІ« Murohy X'ted To^nce more fions ol honor with extreme nicety when
toi °"«ГеЖі..г,’ Jack’s quiet

e*îiKPÙfk,' severely,‘it would be ^.l^kWish, I know, but (by way ol 

4"!e otof?-' oirilv 'That’s it ! it’s too conaolation) ehe may-outgrow that. _____

-LÿSÂrsrjirtr.
•TrS.'SJfiS^Such a girl ! But then ooe never coaid 
underetMd Jeesica Ray. Mut 
tbo-ght coaceroing*per«onal
ЖетЛГГЖаГ death.

Bhe wu averse to wading in foreign waters.
The inodorous pool scummed ovir with 
village scudal enffimd her. She feared
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Church, Though Hot I e*Uj.Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer» fli

A Mvm, Bnndn, Mornln,. I The DHtoranre.
‘You will find pet erows alongshore.’I Writing in tbe Pall Mall Magasins about 

■aid a fiihorman, ‘jnst as you might му- the уем 1897, end touching upon the use 
where сім. I know a fistomM once that „t the word ‘jubilee’ in connection with it, 
bad one he got out of it» nut wjien it wu Mr. A. QoiUnr-Couch tella м anecdote 
little Md brought up in his home. He which, one inspects, is more amusing thasi

3â»ewâ!iwhap* for days, but it knew where it could ,wbileo ?’
set nm Md where the best things to eat .№вц, my deu,’ she aniworod, ’ns 
were, Md it always erne back. If му of thil way—U yonVe been innmedto птм 
ПтИ, saw it coming thoy woo’d let it Myjg,- %£££%%№* 
in ; it they didn’t see it the jerow would nt | on weddin , u a a oom. j

І
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas -«a Chocolates
я s CO this Continent. No Chemicals are used

ВЛвгЛСо-’а goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 0-AA

CANADIAN HOUSE) 6 Hospital St„ Montreal»
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body else so instinctively.’ If you
tried to hod her to «peek other own 
privations and self-denials the conver

ti to log, but revived at once

of the fleeting smile, told Eleanor that the 
word» which bad not been altogether easy 
to apeak, would not bo lightly thrown 
aside.

Ten years passed awer, and found the 
■eery, light-hearted Madge a happy wife 
and mother. The yean, however, had 
touched her lightly, and dm looked 'ab
surdly young,’ ae her friend 
told 1er, as she can in ae of old, save that' 

her two Htflo shadows, sturdy four- 
year old Jack, and little Eleanor, a small 

k facsimile of bar mother, were always 
the room (one el Eleanor's trudging dose at bar side.

One morning, as Eleanor was deep in the 
preparation ol e paper on ‘Some Neglected 
Factor, in Benevolent Work,' the door op
ened and her friend's laughing face looked 
in.

•Sit down P No, I thank you. Pm up to 
my ears in work. Jack and Nell are carry
ing on a sort of antiphonal whoop, and I 
expect my missionary to night. And, as if 
thee was not enough, Mrs. 81 urtevent has 

a note asking me to call cn a friend 
who ia staying with her. I wanted to say, 
•No, I won't, butas the is John’s friend I 
suppose I must go. Dear me I how peace
ful and still it is here. But there, I must, 
not stop a single moment more;’ and al
most before Eleanor could reply, she was 
gone.

It was three or four days before Eleanor 
her friend again, and then she walked 

into the room, settled herself in a favorite 
easy chair, aid remarked :—
•There ; to-day ; lor a wonder, I am going 
to stay juit as long as I want. I have 
sent the babies ой with Jane to their 
grandma's, and now do let ns have one of 
oar good old-fashioned talks. What have 
I been doing with myself P Well, Tuesday 
afternoon I arrayed myself in my beet attire 
and —4i«d forth to the Sturtevante. I had 
not been seated many minutes before little 
Mrs. Sturtevant appeared, quite 
shadowed, however, by the elegant guest 
followed her, end who, to my infinit sur
prise, was none other than the object of my 
admiration on the steamer ‘Algeria.’ Dont 
you remember how I gushed about her, 
Eleanor, and you read Robert Browning 
at me, and told me to grow old. and that 
youth only showed half— and so forth, 
and so forth P’

•Well, that wasn't very bad counsel, 
was it P’

•Ah, but the result is not always inspirit
ing. For to be candid, my dear, I fear 
•the best is not to come,’ for our friend 
Mrs. De Peyiter. What is the trouble? 
Oh, it is a case of ‘sweet bells jingled, out 
of tune, and harsh.’ I cannot tell you the 

then impression she made upon me. I suppose 
she might still be called rather a handsome 
woman, but to me an unattractive one. 
Art had evidently done its utmoit for her 
in staying the encroachments of time, but 
in spite of it all she impressed you as one 
who was growing old, and who was grow
ing old hard. Every gray hair and every 
deepening line represented a certain loss in 
( quanisaity, and a corresponding increase 
ot dissatisfaction. And why shouldn’t itP 
It was a losing game with her and she knew 
it. She saw the precious treasures of her 
life, youth, and beauty, slipping away from 
her, and she was in inward revolt against

oooooooooooooooooononnri

Sunday Dr. Chasefsaction
when she turned again to theReading.-

>

She gave us an account of one young tri- 
low, the oldest son of a high-caste native, 
a brother of one ot their pupils, who gave 
up home, position ease, rather than longer 
remain a secret disciple ot Christ. She told 
us ell that hie

I' - WHICH IS BEST.

‘Barter Parker, I fori lew in my mind.'
nance

Milli/ma die annually through lack of care for the kidneys-—the
whfdfgradually develops into that dreadedmalady*Bright’s 

sense—one of the meet alarming symptoms ia highly colored 
urine giving bricklike deposits—do not delay when the slightest 
symptom has appeared—Kidney troubles are easily prevented in 
their earlier stages—if neglected they may berome obstinate, 
.hmnin sin! perhaps fatal—medical science has proved that all 
kidney diseases anse from an excess of uric acid or kidney acid 
poison in the blood—One of Dr. Chase’s kidney-liver pills if taken 
weekly will neutralize tins arid and prevent any tendency to 
Bright’s disease or Diabetes.

Have you any of these symptoms ? Back Ache, Dull Hea 
Pain in the Bladder or Base of the Abdomen, Pains in the 
and Sides, Unusual desire to urinate, Scalding urine with passage 
obstructed, Bed or White deposits, Tired Feelings, Weakness. 
Dropsical Swellings, these are sure signs of kidney troubles.

The voice 
with the
it uttered. Nor did the bright, piquant 
hoe that looked out from the
that hung

•ombre re lection whichÏ di-itive spirit suffered in
the. separation from hie family and the

1 social oatradam be endured, until a delicate 
body succumbed to the strain. And how 
that dear old face ot here lighted op aa rim 
told oa of the loot hours of his lit*, and of 
the exultant smile that stole over hie lace 
aa his spirit took flight. Oh! I jost wish yon 
could have heard it oil. John pretended to 
leave a* two 
end apparently buried himself in 
the Edinburg Review ; but I not noticed 
be waa jost twenty minute» by 
the dock reading two page», and when 
Misa Howard came to the story ot that 

, ha laid down hia book and

show signs of deep or long continued woe.
•And whet brings about that unusual 

state of things, Midchen Г inquired the

fi

caw to bo 
I cawing, it 

beak. It 
sd was on 
household, 
is William; 
ill When 

perch on 
irynow and 
is shoulder

V •I sa. tbs risk*, sad approve ». toe; 
■omtsres tba.wroag, end yrt tte wrp
replied Madge,

for a talk by ooradvee.
eavy
Back

tentiously and with

Eleanor could not hdp smiling at the 
vehemence of the sent; butas the face

toward bars seemed to say, I
young
made do pretence of reeding more.

•The next morning he came to me end 
mid, ‘We’d better have prayers, hadn’t 
we, Madge P’ Writ, I don’t quite like that, 
for the last month John has said he waa in 
such a rush that he couldn’t atop, and I 
was afraid he proposed it as on attention 
to Mise Howard. But Eleanor, I didn't 
think oo alter I had heard him pray, й was 
such a humble, contrite, fervent prayer. 
Misa Howard and I had to wipe our eyao 
when we got np from oar knees, and I dare 
my the dear mint did not game what n 
share aha had in those earnest words. 
Last night whan I waa mending Jack’s 
mitten’», John came and stock his beloved 
•Natural Law of the Spiritual World’ in
to my lap, and pointed to these words : 
•The other-worldliness of such a character 
is the thing that strikes you ; yon are not 
prepared for what it will .do, or aay. or 
become next, for it moves from o fared 
centre, and in spite of its tramptrenoy 
and sweetness, that presence fills yon al
ways with awe.’ I believe that blasted 

baa prayed so many of those far-cfl 
brothers and sisters of ours into the kidg- 
dom that she belongs about as much to 
the other woi Id as this. And now, Elean
or, would you believe it PI have got her 
photopradh on my bureau in a frame of 
John’s choosing ; and I look at that old 
faded, wrinkled face, with its sweet, re
sponsive smile, mtny times n day, end- 

time I look at it I say to myself, 
‘God bless 1er.’

if you wished, sheeonld toll lyoo 
replied,T inquiringly, ’For example ?’

•Fqy example P Oh, well, I could give 
ypn no'end of example*, hot here ia owe 
that serve as a type. Last month coming 
borne on the ’Algeria.’ I had for my vine- 
vis two]ladiea, and I jost wish I could make 
yon see them, ’with your mind’s eye, 
Horatio P The first 
alandor, with fluffy hair, which softened ell 
the outiinea’o! her face, large brown eye», 
and a complexion like the inside of a 
shell. Then her manners were so charm
ing—ut least,’ added Madge, honestly, ’to 
those who were in.hr r set, and aba had auoh 
a high-bred enunciation, and й waa jut e 
delight to]* hear her] laugh and—’ here 
Madge eteppedlto take breath, and seeing 
в half smile playing over her friend's face, 
she added, ‘Oh, yes, I know I quite lost 
my silly heart overher ; hut it you only 
could have seen her, you would understand 
hotter.’

■And the other woman P’
•The other(woman P Well, she was short 

and rather pudgy, and she wore spectacles, 
and her face was^lined with wrinkle», and 
there waa a general lack of color about 
her, and she] waa good, and she was a 
missionary.’ Madge brought out these last 
words with a comical halt-grown, and then 
added, ‘Don’t you aeeP Theoretically, I 
approve the good missionary, hot practical
ly, I •puraue\Mrs. Da Peyster with my 
moat ardent and 'unbounded admiration. 
Now what would you do with youraeli it 
you wore msde.like that T

іeat.
OLD MEN

Troubled with stricture, impedimenta 
obstructions, Stoppage of the water, 
or a frequent deaire to urinate st 
night will find Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 
liver Pills» gnat reliever.
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YOUNG MEN
With backache, weak back, deposits 
In the urine and other symptoms of 
kidney decay should not postpone 
using Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver

/• '

saw Pills.
n was tell and

KIDNEY-LIVER
TESTIMONIAL

J. ». Browsing, Carpenter and Joiner, ot Kingston, Ont, writes tbs following

US Ihsdmadeop my mind to go when I rend ronr ^vertWent in The Toronto

had confidence in the name, and I pronounce them the Workingman «Friend, for 
ainoe taking them regular for three months. I can «ay l am entirely cored- and had 
I f*w*" frr11 years ago, would have saved hundreds of dollars In doctors bills 

Very truly yours,

over-

J. F. BROWNING, Kingston, OnL
woman

eenUr
A POSITIVE CURE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE

Bright’s Disease, Liver Complaint. Headache. Billousnem, Costivenose 
Dyspepsia. One pill a does ; 85 cents a box, or 5 for fL

!the PILLSEleanor beiitatad a moment. EIGHTY IN EVERY HUNDRED.
crossed over to her beok-ooae, and took 
down a little dark-green book.

•Robert Browning P .Oh, don't ; really, 
Eleanor, й always gives me a headache 
understanding whit that man means.’

Bat in her foil, expressive voice, Eleanor 
began to read,—

I .Siller Mener Usa Frew Паї Mssl Offtulre ri Dis
eur», Crtsnb-Tkst Dr. Afsrw's Catarrtil Pswfar 
Is a WrWerhi Ready Is TesfUIri I» by Items* 
WteUsnBmtarsiOaM|H-Mr. Alev ESmto- 
ssart

4>
w# will give MOO to smy person troubled with dl 
eT the kidneys that Dr. Oharoe's Combined Kidney and 
Liver pill will not relieve or euro.

tat., Says:

“I have been troubled with catarrh for o 
great many years. Have suffered greatly 
from it. I had tried all the ao-eallea cures, 
but never received any relief from them. 
Seeing Dr. Agnew’i Catarrhal Powder 
largely advertised, I determined to try it, 
although very sceptical about any relief, 
but I waa greatly and agreeably disappoin
ted, tor from the first dose I received very 
great relief, and to-day I can honestly lay 
that it has cured. I keep it constantly in 
the house, as we find it a quick cure for 
cold in the head. It gives almost instant 
relief. I have no hesitancy in proclaiming 
it the beat cure for catarrh, and I heartily 
recommend it to oil sufferers from this mel
ody."

I
і Crew old slosg with ШЛ ;

The test Is yet la bv.
The last el UK far which the »r«t is wade.
Our time» ms la Bis hand 
Who sank, A whole I pleased.
Yoith .hows bel hill; trait e»d; sw .11, mot be 

torrid,
Eleanor closed the book, end an earnest 

expression settled upon her face. She 
•poke rapidly, as though it was noun- 
familiar thought she was bringing to her 
friend. ‘Don’t you see, Madge, the fault 
ia with your proportions P Life looks to 
you rather too much like a Chinese picture, 
with some of its details dwarfed and others 

‘ unduly magnified. Of coarse there is an 
aesthetic pleasure one take* in s beautiful 
face, aa in a lovely picture, and there is no 
reason why one should struggle against it. 
If your beautiful friend has a soul beneath 
all those charms of parson, why, it is only 
natural that her power to affect and sway 
others should bo immeasurably intensi
fied. Bat after you have thrown 
into one aide of your scales all 
these evident and mooh-ea teamed weights 
of personal attractiveness, don’t forget to 
put info the other side the less generally 
recognised ones of cha-acter and practical 
helpfulness. And than another thing, O 
my impulsive friend,’ nod ahi again took 
up the little green book, ’the poet whose 
harmonie» seem to many people rather 
haotio and involved, strikes a true note 

and clear whan ho says,—
Youth shows hat hrit; trait fled; see ill. 

We muit not judge the whole by n little 
pert ; we shall get oar perspective all wrong 
if we make the youth of life so important, 
and give 10 little prominence to the motor- 
or years. In our estimate of things wa al
ways give much consideration to the 
ing properties : don’t lot ns leave that ont 
oi sight when we make oar valuation ot 
our comportions in life's joornev.*

Just then the dorp-toned bell of a church 
-to- by told the boor of six. Madge 
aprang to her feat and leaned over her 
kiend, whispering laughingly, ’A Daniel
____to jodgeatent.’ But the warm kin
wbieh she bestowed on the upturned face, 
and timewnest look which took the place

І
>ening the doer, 
of his companion

The other
and when he saw the . 
was sfriad to shoot. For one awful min
ute the lion stood on his victim, growling 
end spitting defiance, and then, with s 
yell, rprang into the bushes near by.

Both men then fired at the beast, but 
their nerves were unsteady, and it made 
its esespe. Apart from a torn cost, no 
damage was done to the man, but he fully 
ret 1;zed how near he has been to death. It 
is safe tossy that the miners tc ok care 
after that to see that the window listening! 
were secure.

At the present day what may be called a 
composite system for the installation of the 
distributing conductors is employed. 
Equal security in all parts of the 
installât^" is the object kept in 
view, and to obtain this several systems 
are blended together as. one. While 
molding and flexible conduits are used in 
the saloons and cabins, the conductors in 
the machinery spaces and holds are run in 
iron coduits, which are thoroughly innsul- 
ated on the inside, and special fittings are 
employed in passing through the decks 
and bulkheads. Special watertight switches 
cutouts and fixtures are also used whereever 
there is exposure to the weather—E. G. 
Bernard in Caseier’s Magazine.

was

? it.*
•Ton ought to have given her o leal out 

of your experience, dear, and shown her 
how life may broaden and deepen.’

•And encountered one of her well-bred 
amitra with a little sareasm on the edges ot 
it. Notwithstanding aU her gayety atd 
lightness, their seemed to bo a vein of 
harfi*— beneath it aU, Just ai I rose to 
go I happened to refer to the children’s 
wbooping-cough, and she patted me on the 
cheek compassionately, ‘Two children, 
did yon say P Ah, there ia where the roses 
have gone !’ I fancy I did look a tittle 
draggled, for -tired nature’» aweet restor
er’ does not regard whooping-cough with a 
friendly eye, and we had had rather a lively 
rim, the night before* But what waa I 
sayingP Oh, yea; about the babies. 
Well, I turned on her and said, 'Mrs. Da 
Peyster, I wouldn't give op my children if 
I could have a complexion like Madame 
R seamier’»" It wasnH very polite, I know 
but I couldn't help it,’ and the young 
mother’s eyas grew bright with feeling.

•And now about your missionary. 
Hedge. Did she come aa you expected ?’

‘Did she comeP Do you need to ask?

s -

ввір Lia втіш в.

How Electrical Appliances are Now Utilised 
for This Purpose.

When electrical plante were test install
ed aboard ship, lead incased cables, run in 
ordinary molding, were used almost en
tirely, and in case ot iron ships the boll 
waa frequently employed for the return 
circuit. The tetter method soon passed 
out of use, lor it not only increased the 
fire hazard, but waa inefficient meohanieal- 
y, and also liable to give rise to disturbing 
influences on the ship's compasses.

Lead incased conductors in ordinary 
molding were used on the first two United 
States men-of-war having electric plants— 
the Trenton and Omaha—but with unsatis
factory results in each ease. In the tetter 
ship, the electrical plant of which was in
stalled by the writer in 1881, the lead in
cased port and starboard mains passed 
through holes bored in live oak knees, one

, . ____ hole to about ouch six feet of run, and
And, my dear aha waa the muaionary ^ етМа „«flection ot the
whom I aaw on the steamer Algeria, enooantered boring several

hundred three-quarter and 
through about eights inches oi gnarled oak, 
very nearly as hards to pierce as some of 
the tougher metals. It is perhaps needless 
to any that the cost of labor and tools was 
no small il<m in the cost ot installation.

Lead incased conductor» were finally 
discarded, except in some special wotk, 
at the protection from injury to the insula
tion and from moisture, which the lead 
sheath was supposed to give, was found 
to be illusory. Dante caused short or- 
eniting on the sheath of the conductor», 
white ponctuées, permitting the entrance 

hia said of another, ‘to forget her- *f mouture, led to bad grounds aa wall a*
short cironita.

BABBITS THAT CLIMB.

Curiosities In Bnglan*. tool Common Peste 
In Australia»

A correspondent writes to the London 
Field that while he was hunting rabbits with 
ferrets in January he found rabbits on three 
occasions in willow trees which overhung 
the water of a mill stream. Tne miller said 
that it waa not an unusual circumstance. 
Some months ago the .Field told of other 
labbtte which had been shot, like raccoons 
or opossums, out ol trees in England. In 
recent years eases ol rabbits in tree» have 
been reported with increnabg frequency.

From Austrailia has come the most re
markable story Гої rabbits as climbers, 
The only way in which rabbits could be 
kept ont of certain tracts of tend in Ana- 
trailia waa by the building of wire fences! 
about them’ the fences having meshes id 
•mall that the beasts could not crawl through 
and being so high that they could not Jump 
over. The rabbit» have clawed at the 

re be» 
team»

LIKE SUFFERERS ONLY KNOW.

K. Solver, Carreler, ri Hastlii, was a Orest Sstfarer 
tree KM*y Disease—S«rtk Amcricai Slimy tare 

EUedtoaQsIclttare-lt b » SjecMc tamely 
1st Specific Disease—It Dilative, sad Brail- 

erica All SolM Matter Free tie System 
—b Safe sal Permises!.

x<‘

V
For many years I have been troubled 

with kidney disease, necessitating the tak
ing of much in the way oi remedies. Two 
years ego they became so had that I had to 
seek the aid of a physician My urine waa 
more like blood than anything else, and was 
vary painful. Just at that time I began us
ing South American Kidney Cure. It gave 
me immediate relief, and bom that time till 
now I have had no difficulty. 1 can safety 
and honest ly recommend this great remedy 
to all persona suffering from kidney trouble.

XlUA

И of heart dbrnm. 
he heart, ebortneea

SÜSVcXtï.
«, or tires out esslty 
ledsndtreelmentte 
rt Cors hse ssveé 
tely never Utile t» 
i, and to. sers real*
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lu Danger ol ht* Lite.

The mountain-lion is becoming rare in 
the West, bat some dangerous specimens 
ore jot to bo found. A Western exchange 
tells » story of two men who were working 
a claim in the remote mountain regions 
of Colorado, and shortly before the 
very cold weather set in, wont to town to 
get supplies.

It began to anew before they eoold get 
bock, end it waa a week later when they 
reached the cabin. As they earns in light 
of it, they aaw that the window waa open, 
reproached themselves for their eotehee- 
nets, aa the cabin would probably be full

wires until their nails gradually ha- 
hooked. Some of the rabbits 

ad to scale the fences, and then great add
itional expense was naoeasary, lor the 
top of the fence had to bo boot over like 
a J upside down, with the hook ont so 
that the rodents eonld not got over the 
top. Australia rabbits are said to bo 
learning to climb trees for the leaves.
Itching Boning 801m Disease Cored Few 

» Coats.
Dr. Agnew’i Ointment relieves in 

day and sores Tetter, Salt Rheum, Staid 
Hand, Enema. Birders’ Itch, Ulcers, 
blotches aay ill arwptiooa of tha skin. It 
ia soothing and quieting and acte 
magiciatba cure of aUhaby 
flute

l Magasine about 
ng upon the use 
enaction with it, 
site an anecdote 
ire amusing than

on the akirta of 
hat is the moanin'

і answered, ‘ tis 
married to a man 
aline, ’tie » gonld- 
;ii a jswbilee.’ „ ft

and thought I ought to admire, and 
didn’t. But I’ve got bravely over all 
wy troubles in that direction now. For 
three whole days she blessed oor home, 
and gave us auoh an uplift, John and 

, as 1 hope will keep ns from the low 
levels for many a day. I just wish yon 
eonld have been with ns the first even
ing. Мій Howard waa too tired to 
go to the meeting, ao we gathered round 
the fire, and she began to toll ns of 
her life in India. She warned, as soma

half inch holes

ч

"'Ône'of them went to the wit dew, and 

had jost pnt Ma head inside when a hug* 
mountain-lion amr g at his should* free I*

і tniide.its cornself io easily, and remembered every-
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are і:
••The LldT Aliee.” like Marton* in the 

Honied gringe, is lonely ; like Elaine, 
fascinated before Lancelot's shield, the 
abide, in lenteoT ; and like the Lady ot 
Shelott, involved in her web, the if in a 
mtxo of dreams. She looks ont of her win
dow and sees on enchanted wonder-world, 
—knights marching to battle—ships sailing 
at son:et—colored pennons fifing, and 
many other begnildiog objects :

"A ship that rode triumphantly....
On wide bins waters. wi Ji the wind
Strnaa bom the west that lay behind;
I t tail earned like a slander
Bern Into Jane."

Bat, while the gases abroad, all in the 
faded, corroded, decayed :

««The room was dark, and fall of fear;
And so the Lady Alice stayed
Beside the window. Here she prayed
Bach moraine, and when night drew near.
Tear after year,
"Beside her Uy some unused thing:

“A trumpet that had long been mute ;
A vellum book ; a little lute 
That once had ten unrusted strings ;
And four gold rings.
••A piece of faded dottof-gold ;
And three bUck pennies that were white 
As silver once :—the great delight 
She had of all these things of old 
Was now quite ctld.
"Only the things that she could lee
Out of the window gladdened her............"

At last, ‘-against the window-aide the 
slept,” and the desolation thickened about 
her :

55» ЙТЙШЙВ
A a D J A1 of medical science, that the real danger from
V ІІГйАІ^' . W disease is caused bÿ inflammation; cure the

U V* inflammation and you conquer the disease.

■ma
the boose

„ . which wilt
occur in every family as long as life has woe*.

. , _ and ^useful
Anodyne Liniment cures

Whom tall white libre sway 
stem.

Waiting for you to come and gather them;
Where beaks ofmsyiower» are, all piak aad white, 
Which will Шш wen delight;
Aad yellow buttercup*, aad growlag grass 
Through which the «priaж winds pass;

-Notches on 
The Stick

f Os '3

tiwsiMmmwO

ШAnd wet.
••Matins," by Frarcis Sherman [Cope

land and Daj.#Boston, 1896] is, we under
stand, its author*! first book of seise, snd 
as such inspires hope that the hand that has 
given initial work which is so good will yet 
do much to enrich our native literature. 
Indeed, as the matter now stands, be is en
titled to cordial recognition at bosse, and to 
that measure af'appreciation which is a 
iioooassrj stimulas to the production of a 
poet’s best. The book is full of the feeling 

ot that
the bads are filling, and the first soft winds 
breathe over the brown earth; and these 
hints ot power, these exfoliations of fancy, 
and of chaste expression, these lookings 
forth of young eyes upon the world and in
to,life and its meanings, awsken expectancy 
of something distinctive and enduring when 
the period of maturity arrives. We think 
that, when this promise is fulfilled, whoever 
shall hereafter appraise the Canadian muse 
will not be able justly to fulfill his estimate 
with the c mansion of the name of Mr. 
Sherman.

Others may deal with our author's work 
more in detail, and point ont possible 
blemishes ; our aim is brit fly to outline his 
general characteristics. He has written 
modestly and carefully, as well as feelingly, 
and is entitled to our respectful considera
tion. He has not disdained the needlnl 
care and pains to weave elaborate measures ; 
there is evenness of tone, without extrava- 

There is occasionally the quaint

Well Btrowu with many a uew bore violât,

M&sThe following fine stansis ara Iront the 
poem entitled, “A Memory 

Yon meat remember all that chanced thtidsT- 
Cu joe lorget the Ihr .wikenisg cell 

Of the Bret robin ’-And the foolish war 
The squirrel m along the le» atone wall?

JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE
liniment!
Cure? I

COLDS Could a remedy have existed for over eighty
Pom m years except for the fact that it does possess
v»KU U K extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
Pmiru There is not a medicine in use today whicn has
IrfUUwn the confidence of the public to so great an èx-
Pm ir tent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
UULIU ПЯupoq itsvown intrinsic merit, while generation
Г RAMPS%z^^Fe^^*Tm ***** generation have used it with entire satis-
uw,BrvW0wmwm ■ faction, agÿl handed down to their children a
All who use It are amazed at its wonderful knowledge of its worth, as a Universal House- 

power and arc loud in its praise ever after, hold Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
For Internal ss much û Ext6ni&l Use Out- Book “Treatment for Diseases" Mailed Tree. 
Originated in 1810 by an olB Family PhysicianaDoetor's Signature and Directions 
Be not afraid to trust what Jime has endorsed. At ajl Druggists. I. &. Johnson A4

і ;i:v
ri
I The half-retreatiai sou id of watey breaking. 

Hushing, fslllug; while the pine laden breesa
Told ns the tumult many crows were making 

Amid innumsrable distant trees;
The certain prerenca of the blrt^tiftkP 

Around, above, bineath as,—everywhere;
The soft return ot lm 

Thrilling with life the fragrant forest air.
But passages equally félicitons might be 

quoted from, “Toe Bain," Among The 
Hills,11 “To Summer,” “The Petit,” The 
Last Flower," “After Harvest," “Hast in 
September," end “Summer Dying.”

Ah, might I s ay,
Toat I might hear one robin’* cry 
Brisgioglhe day;
That I might see the new grass come 
Where cattle range;
The maples bud, wild roses bloom 

1TI Old willows chtnge;

\

>
il room becoiI

when winter breaks, when
4>orial Springs

on every bottle.

;
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Or under rough, gnarled boughs might lie, 
Where orchards are,
And hear some glad child's laughing cry 
Ring loud and for.

Mr. Sherman is a native and resident of 
Fredericton—that city of poets- and from 
“On the Hillside," we take a little vignette 
which may be recogniz ible by wanderers 
in that charmed vicinity :
October's peace hath fallen on everyth!ag.
In the tor west, above the pine-crowned hill,
With red and purple yet the heavens thrill—
The passing of the sun remembering.
A crow tails up on heavy, flapping wing,
(In some land, surely the young spring hath her 

will!)
Below, the little city lieth still ;
And on the river’s breast the mist-wreaths cling.
Here on this slope that yet hath known no plough f 
The cattle wander homeward slowly now ;
In shapeless clomps the ferns are brown and dead. 
Among the flr trees dusk is swiftly horn ;
The maples will he desolate by morn.
The last word of the summer hath been said.

Pastob Felix. .

FOURTEEN YEARS IN TERROR.

Bet Dr. Afaew’s Care Fee the Heart Gave Relief In 3» 
Misâtes aad Three Betties Effected a Cere Which 
Baffled the Best ef Phystdaas.

This is whit Ми. J Cockburn of Wark- 
worth, Ont, says: “For fourteen years I 
have been a great sufferer from heart 
diteaae ; troubled very much with sharp, 
•hooting paine constantly passing through 
my heart. Very often the spasms were so 
severe that I would become unconscious. 
My limbs would swell and become quite 
cold. For these fourteen years I doctored 
with best physicians without relief. Hav
ing seen Ur. Agnew’s Core lor the Heart 
advertised, I determined to Ira it, end be
fore 1 had taken half a bottle I found great 
relief. I felt the beneficial ifbcts intide 
ot thirty minutes. I have taken three 
bottles and it has done me more good Ihsn 
any medicine or any physician ever did.
I can conscientiously recommend it to all 
sufferers from heart trouble."

Portable Folding Rack.
A portable folding rack, 

carried in a ‘drummer’s’ trunk, will enable 
travelling salesmen to display clothing, 
cloaks, dry goods, etc , advantageously, 
and to convert any room in a hotel into a 
sample room.__________________

If you are Subject to Cramp»
You know how important it is to hive a 
promût remedy on hind. Nerviline 
nerve* pain cure—has a wonderful and im
mediate influence upon this malady. It 
relieves in one minute and cures in five. 
Pleasant to the taste, and the best remedy 
in the world for pain.__________

Playing Cards.
A new invention in playing cards is the 

addition to the pack of one or more extn 
cards, the face side of wbitb is so printed 
or ruled as to afford » oonvenieot means 
for keiping a record of the gamee.

: •’Above the window, »nd inside,
Crest spider-webs were span screes,
Where stone was, there was wet green mess 
Wherein ипаП creeping things did hide 
Until they died.
“The lesves Ihst looked towsrd the room 
Were herdly anything but veins;
They bsd been WASted by the rains,
Like some dead naked girl In the «loom 
Of some old tomb.

"But those outside were broad and green,
And lived between the son an d shade.
A perfect bower they had made,—
Beneath them there should sit some queen
Born to be seen !..................”

“The Relief of Wet Willows” is » balled 
of the Pte-Rephaelite order, concerning 

"Seven men
Who rode to Wet Willows and back again.’’

“The Kingfisher" sets forth the sorrows 
and sweet chtuities that spring up in 
woman’s heart. The silent watching bird 
sees end understands. “The Builder,” “A 
November Vigil" end “Sommer Dying," 
are in their way very beau'.Uul.

Of the brief lyrics, “The Quiet Valley,” 
“The Mother.” “Between the Winter and 
the Spring,” and “The Foreigner," beside 
the one which we give entire, will be found 
to reward a caretal reading.

Eetwees the Battles.

■«<
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3elee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE SHAPE.

gince.
phrase that gives flivor to his style, and he 
strongly ^inclines to archaic themes and 

He loves the company of the 
Rossettis snd other poetic mystics, and of 
William Morris, whosegenins he celebrates. 
We find in his ballads some of the sunny 
ease and grace of story-telling peculiar to 
Ьт«п who gave ns the freedom ot his 
•Earthly Paradise1. He is a favorite com
panion with us amid the green lanes of 
English song, always benignantly whole
some. The book, christened ‘Matins" 
commences with an outlook on Life, and no 
irreverent or hopeless view is taken. 
The poet leels its mystery, but 
does not doubt its sacre due ss :

1Dev Catawba,
Sweet Catawba 
Isabella,
•St. Аиеиепнв, (Registered), 
Cl amt,

іmeasures.\ OUR
BRANDSІ • l Мався lira, 169S.

thaPraanl^eraranra-
larla* tbs past four ysars.S==r»—wSSSnSSSSSF V

- sa Union Street, at. Jobe 
Sole Axent for Maritime ProvincesTea and Wine Merchant, 

Telephone 682, LE. G. SCOVIL|r

Merry Sleigh Bellsі

■
Swing open wide, O Rate, 

Tbat I may tn'er la 
And ms what Uet to wait 

F»v me . ..!f have you got a nice sleigh?; his life but already heHe goes to prove 
treasures it as uncorrupted gold, hiving 

prophecy of its worth :
I know what Is behind 

Your heavy brszen bars;
1 heard It of the wind 

Where I dwelt yesterday :
The wind that blows alway 

Among the ancient stars.

Let ns bury him here,
Where the maple* are red ;
He la dead.
And he died thanking Cod th at he fell with the falj 

of the leaf and the year.
Where the hillside Is sheer,
Let it echo our tread 
Whom he led;
Let us follow as gladlf as ever 

never knew fear.

tv -

Life is the chiefest thing 
The wind brought knowledge of,

As it passed, murmuring :
Life, with its Infinite strength,

And undlmlnlshod length,
Of tears Infilled with love.

That this great gilt is accepted religious
ly, may be inferred from such poems as 
•‘Ave,1 “At Mitinsand the sonnet- 
sequence, entitled, “A Life.

O Lord, let me not see this thing is fair,
This Body Thou ha t given me to wear,—
Liât I fall out of leve with death and dying,
And deem the old, strange life not hard to bear 1
««Yea, now, even now, I love this body so—
4) Lord on me Thy longest days bestow 1 
O Lord, forget the words I have been crying,
And lead me where Thon thlnkat I should go?
The font sonnets, entitled “A Life, 

should be read consecutively, in order to get 
a just appreciation. However, we can find 
space only tor the first and third :

Lêt v$ ria up and live. Behold each thing 
la ready for the moulding of onr hand.
Long have they all awaited our command ;
None other will they ever own for king.
Until we come no bird dare try to sing,
Nor any sea its power may understand ;
Year arkeib year some tidings of some Spring. 
Yea. It is time,-high time we were awake !
Simple Indeed should life be into hi.
What part la cure?-To take what allthlngs give ; 
To feel the whole world growing for ont sake;
To have anre knowledge 6i the marvellous;
To laugh and love.—Let ut rite up and U»e 1 
Let us Ue down and sleep 1 All things are stil’. 
And everywhere doth real alpne aecnr sweet.
No more Is heard the sotfqd of hurrying feet 
A through the land their echoes once did flu.
Even the wind knows not Its ancient wt)l,
For each ship floats with undisturbed sheet; 
Naught stirs except the Sun, who hastes to greet 
Hie handmaiden, the utmost western hi 1.
Ah, there the glory la 1 O west of go.d 1 
Once seemed onr life to us as glad and fair ;
We knew nor pain nor sorrow anywhere ;
O crimson clouds 1 O mountains autumn-stoled; 
Aero » even you long shadows soon must sweep. 
We too have lived. Let us Ue down and sleep 1 
From these meditative and introspective 

piece, we tara to the ballads and poems of 
fen,», of which there are several worthy ol 

"The Window of

we foUowed who

Ere he died they had fled ;
Yet they heard his last cheer 
Ringing clear,—
When we lifted him up he would fain have pursued, 

bnt grew dizzy Instead.
Break his «word and hit spear 1 
Let hie last prayer be sail 
By the bed
We have mala an lernesth the wet wind in the 

maple trees moaning so drear :

which can be

!- f

% ••0 Lord eod, by the red 
Sullen end of the yesr 
That to here,
We beseech Thee to guide ui snd strengthen onr 

■words till bto slayers he desdl"
“The Conqueror” ie noble in tone, and 

foil of pathoe. The dying warrior wishes 
to return to his wife; tor when, at morn
ing, he left her, he said—

"At sunset I am coming home.” 
"When you return, I shall be here," ahe said.
Bat long and in vain mast she await him : 
The charm of the outward world, the 
woods, the h its, the sky, are in many of 
these poems. We see portrayed the 
mon forms of a familiar landsctpe,—the 

dark, dark wood,

Î
If not, just look at this FAMILY GLADSTONE, 

Neatest and Handsomest Turnout made

і
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1841.Rogers Bros.
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Hemlocks .... and little pines 
. . . And Solemn cedars.

f
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At such a time as
The low, gray акт curveth from hill to hill. 

Silent and all nntenanied,
H* era discern the approach ol Spring : 
See, as ahe cometh unrestrained and fleet 
Fast the thrash haneted trees,
How glad the Ullea are that touch her knee ! 
How glad the grasses underneath her feet.

• • *
Maidens, arise 1 I know where many flowers 
Have grown these many hours,

wd66bvtheANDQuarante» .
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1 Business Worries
Exhaust and Weaken t

And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all Information apply to

Ї
St

: і The business man should keep on hand a 
16 oz. bottle of Johnetdti’e Fluid Beef,
which can be prepared for use in a minute 
with hot water heated Over gas or spirit

u especial attention.
Dreams,"—which perhaps shows 
author's imagination at the highest advant
age—may be taken as a dort of allegory ol 
that totality which lies in day-dreaming.

"It was quite dark within the room 
Wherein the Lady Alice eat;
One had not seen, who looked thereat,
The gathered dust upon her loom.
There wss each gloom.1*

oar

John Edgecombe & Sons.lamP-I
і Johnston’s Fluid Beef ?

Strengthens, jj
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It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

f*w patterns are fiâ^ed, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
kubbers are always “ up-to-date.u 
They are honestly made of pure 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

Granby
Rubbers

Don’t Draw the Feet 
They Fit the Boot
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the wakreoaeii not Msi*fl«ting » lump ot 
рше arsenic, if ie, there would indeed be 
danger of white lips, put, complexion», 
yellow blotches on the lace and all snob 
honors,bat u it if, such a contingency ■ 
carefully guarded againit by using in con
junction with the arsenic, drugs which ere 
especially intended for enriching, and at 
the same time purifying the blood.

S» much for the internal application ot 
arsenic. The external action which tends 
to soften and refine the akin itself, reducing 
enlarged pores and giring it a satiny tex
ture, is supplied by Fould’e Arsenical 
Soap, which should always be used in con
nection with the wafers. In the sdvor- 
Имдд columns of ••Progress*’ will be 
found lull, particulars»» do price, 'etc, of 
both wafers, and soap, j,

It is said that silk j» to be more fashion
able this summer than ever before, and 
every woman who has the least pretensions 
to fOUofiritmst have «least roe silk dress. 
From the rich brocade, to the simple 
foulard there is a variety of choice, both as 
to style, and price ; we are assured that a 
good quality ot silk can be purchased for 
a very moderate price, and this being the 
case, all we have to do, is simply choose 
our gown, have it made up in some pretty 
style, and rut assured that we are in the 
height ot the mode.

The first display of spring millinery is al
ways rather startling, the colors are usually 
new to us, and they seem more vivid than 
we expected with a tendency to indecision, 
a sort of jumble of color, which may be 
very stylish, and French, but which certain
ly is not in the best taste. Later in the 
season this brilliant advance guard ot mill
inery disappears, and the colors and shapes 
that are rully going to bo worn by the but 
dressed women, take their places. As far 
as one un judge at this urly date red, is 
the color which is likely to have the most 
prominent place in spring millinery, red 
straw, red tulle, and red flowers are all 
seen in one hat, while poppies and gerani
ums seem to be the favorite flowers. Une 
pretty hat is trimmed with poppies in soft 
.hades of green, with black centres, the hat 
itself is black, and green ribbon and black 
kilted chiffon finish the trimming.

Tulle with narrow satin straw sewn in 
several rows on the edge is much used for 

As to how soon the wafers are supposed bows, ud eequined net is also in high 
to have the duired < fleet, that depends f1Tor By way of a change from the fash- 
entirely on the constitution of the person joni ot у,е p„t tew years, foliage will be a 
taking them. Some people feel the bene- important part of all the flowers worn, 
fit of medicine at once, while others are a eyen цце, де valley and Scotch thistles 
long time before they notice any change „щ nulled in their own foliege. Yel- 
whatever ; if the stomach is at all deranged ]ow цоееге „щ be more fuhionablo than 
arsenic has vary little efleot on the system ; tbey have been for years, and cowslips ar- 
and again some constitutions us much nng(j t0 attnj up at the hack of the hat 

susceptible to the influences of the ц, â lort 0j ооть will be a novel feature of
some of the new hats. The fuhion of 
wearing hats well tilted over the face 
premises to continue through the summer, 
and the sailor hat with plain straight brim 
and medeum low crown is to hold its own, 
u it has done for some years.

A great deal of moire silk is shown, and 
the variety of the nateringe is something 
wonderful, one never imagined that so 
many different patterns could be put into 
a design that seems so simgle; the frost 
effects in natering, are upecially lovely. 
Of course there are all sorts of floral pat
terns, with both lace, and bow knot de
signs su'.tered through and the large 
flowers, which show faintly through the 
tinted grounds, are lovely, in light silks.

Some of the new silks show threads of 
Tinsel woven through them, but the very 
newest of all ere the moire broudes which 
come in a variety of patterns, a favorite 
one being poppiu in wonderfully delicate 
tints. White moire with the watering in 
deep points, is charming for evening 
dresses j cloudy effects over leaves and 
flosrers, being also a favorite fancy. 
Foulards promise to lead the proceuion of 
■jilt, during the coming summer, and their 
variety is endless j checks of every size and 
style from the pin head to the large broken 
plaid are shown amongst the new importa
tions. A new silk which looké to 
be* sort of cross between a surah and 
j»_. merveilleux, is promised a wide 
popularity, and another novelty is a moire 

this is destroy ed the skin if a little too taffata, which shows a fine, cro*e-line stripe 
large for the surface it has to cover, and it 
consequently “bags” into wrinkles. Nat. 
orally it will take some time for any medi
cine to rebuild this delicate structuré, and 
the arsenic wafers will do it if they are 
presevered in ; but tt the same* time it'is 
scarcely fair tor the woman of forty to 
•think that one box of waters will eradicate 
wrinkles that have been forming for ten 

* years, let her take six boxes, and then ex
amine her face and see how the wrinkles 
look. It will only cost her five dollars, and 
goodness knows-five dollars it not much to 
pay for setting back the dock of time ten 
whole years, and getting a brand new 
complexion into the bargain I 
As to there being any danger in leaving off 

these preparations after having continued 
their use tor a time, there is absolutely 
лопе ; it must be remembered that in taking

Woman and 
Her Work

NecessityPSBites
.whtcï°3îl 
ife has woes. 
Idren lore it. 
t and useful 
liment cures 
nal or Exter- 
□vesti (rations 
danger from 
on; cure the 
the disease.

is the Mother of Inventions
I ITj The buying public expect a good deal now-a-daya. To keep quality6000000000000000000000000

I am frequently called up 
-questions about Campbell’s Arsynie Com
plexion Wafers ; what they ire like, what 
they era composed of, how soon they are 
supposed to have he desired effect of 
beautifying and sharing the complexion, 
•how many must bo taken before good re
sults are apparent, and above nil, whether 
I sm really certain that they are harmless, 
end can be left off « any time without 
taming the patient into a yellow old wo- 

I. Now I am alwaya pleased to answer 
nay questions that £ can for my correspond
ent», and it gives me great pleasure to as
sure them ot my confidence in the prepara
tions I have spoken so highly oi, by the in
formation that I am new finishing my fourth 
box of the wafers, while Fould’s Arsenic 
Soap has become such a necessity to mo 
that I cannot imagine ever doing without it 
again as long as I have fifty cents to buy a 
cake. I am taking the wafers as 
в tonic, and by way of tuning up • 
set of exhausted nerves. 1 would 

У» take them for the benefit of my complexion 
were it not that its dazzling brilliancy is 
such now, that to try and improve it 
would be like painting the lily, but yet I 
have no doubt that if I continue taking 
them, I shall like the princess in the fairy 
tale “continue to grow more beautiful than 
ever” and never, never, grow old at all. 
But to answer my correspondents1 queries 
categorically Campbell’s Arsenic Wafers 
are before all other things bénéficié! to the 
human ayatem ; they are by no means com
posed entirely of arsenic in the raw, as so 
many people seem to imagine but contain 
-no less than nine other ingredients besides 
the drug which gives them their name. It 
speaks volumes for their beneficial effect 

• that conservative England has recognized 
their merits and that their sale across the 
water is enormous. It is another triumph 
for the potent little wafers that physicians 
everywhere are acknowledging their merits 
and prescribing them tor their patients, 
especially in cases ot eczema, and other 
diseases of the akin, and blood.

up while prices drop requires inventive genius.to answer

.Thrifty Management,
Buying with Ready Cash,
No Lot too Big if Price is Right,•OWE

IENT If we do better than any one else, you’U buy from us — that’s business ; if woIs our way.
don’t, why, that’s our fault.

Give us a call and see what we can dc for you.
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the advantage of never being ont of taahicn 
Next in favor come the violet and plum 
•hades, which though no prettier are newer 
than the bines, and make lovely dresses 
when combined with white, in chiffon and 
ribbon. Saroll patterns in white on the 
dark grounds are very much in favor and 
some ot these new foulards have either a 
laoework stripe, or a cashmere design. 
One of the advance models in foulard 
dresses is in bine and white and made with 
the new skirt, which has the front and side 
breadths tucked down in lengthwise tucks 
down from the waist to the hips, the 
back breadths being gored and the fulness 
gathered into the belt. This skirt is quite 
loose from the foundation at the bottom, 
and ia finished with a deep hem. The 
bodioe is fitted to the lining by being shir
red on fine cord jet an inch and a half 
apart, and going around the figure. A 
fancifully cut yoke ot Irish point lace over 
white silk extends into epsulettes over the 
sleeves, which are shirr cl into puffs to 
match the bodioe, from the wrist to the 
moderately large puff at the shoulder. The 
collar and belt are oft white taffata ribbon.

The accordion plaited skirt once so 
popular is shown again this season, and a 
very new and pretty model is in pale blue 
liberty silk made with a full bodice, and a 
wide collar or cream lace insertion, and 
cream satin ribbon in alternate rows, and 
finished at the edge with a lace frill.

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion—1
hat rub- ■ 
he same I 
ould be I 
osts то- I 
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Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,
And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish ti> the use of j

SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS
.........And FOULD’S.........

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
olxEbtTtMwbouih.wtrld. Dr. Cunpbeh’i W.fere ut KmldU ArsenicЧоц> sm
'“,17BEw1rÈ OrWOStHLE^ comНПІКЙЙІ WU,r, b, mill me. and ,1 per box; six 

Address all mall orders to

Î '

tlon with Fonld 
•ed by the crease 
guaranteed par

ante boxes, $5. aosp, 60c.
H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Whelesel. A terns.Bold bt all Drdgoists nt C ah ad A.

roots away, and quickly saw that the own-1 feet from the straight line from «take to 
er of,the of the borrow, a palm crab, had stake.
resented the intruition of a hand and had He had heard much of the city, and 
orothed the honte with its grip. A sheath thought he ehould tike to see tome oi the 
knife plunged through the pendulous tail wonderful things that he had been told 
caused the crab te loosen its hold. The about.
curious min did not recover the ate ot hie He found work at once, h!s duties being

to deliver lumber to the retail trade about 
the city. The first day a man was sent 
with him to show him the way about the 
town. The next day he was tent out alone 
and did not return, end in the evening was 
found on the outskirts of tbs town with 
hie load of lumber, so completely lost end 
unhappy that he had decided to stay there 
all night.

Three times he was sent to deliver 
lumber, and three times he was found in 
another part of the eity. Finally he asked 
his employer 1er transportation home. 
Said he, *1 do not tike these place* where 
the son changes its position every five 
minutes, and one street is made to go in 
four or five different directions.’

r:mes.
: juice
IPE, hand.

The palm crab, which is known as the 
robber crab, is one ot the most powerful of 
the crab, family, and is credited with all 
■arts of feats of strength and some feata of 
agility. Its tail is short, somewhat like a 
lobster's, and fat. The fat and the white of 
the animal render it a delicacy highly re
lished by the Englishmen, Panmatuans, 
Society Islanders, and Tongauane.

The robber crabs are great fighters. 
When one of their kind enters the burrow 
of another the intrusion results in a nip- 
an 1- grip contest, in which legs are crushed 
and otoer damage done. The > great 
strength of the nippers is due to their con
stant use in sheering open the cocoanut 
shells to get the pulp on which the crabs 
teed. When a crab ie confined in a tin 
box, the box mnst be carefully examined 
first and any loose edges soldered down 
and holes filled up. If the crab gets a 
place where it can use its nippers as shears 
and tongs combined, the box is opened up 
in short order. A man living in tne Tonga 
group who neglected to examine a box 
carefully stored a crab in it on the porch. 
Next morning the crab and half the house 
monkey was gone.

These crabs are very fond ot turt’e eggs. 
They have eyes especially adapted to see
ing cocoanuts in trees and trails of crabs 
on the ground. Thev can see in all dir
ections at once. They are so fond ot 
turtle eggs that when two or three of them 
meet on a nest a fight to the death follows- 
Louis Взске was ws iking on an island in 
the Ellice group with a native companion, 
when the native burst out laughing. He 
had seen three ot the rober crabs in one 
bunch with their thirty legs so tangled 
about one another that they could not re
lease their holds on the approash of the 
men. All thev could do waa to roll their 
eyes about. One of the three had two of 
its armored legs crushed by the nipper ol 
one of others. The native took a vine 
which grew near by, lassoed the lot, 
wound them about with it, and carried 
them off. ____________

16TH, 189S.
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AN INSURANCE MAN’S STORY.

J. J. Haaratty, liifetisr For ta* Sillier, Ufa Auer- 
era U. it Pettftoreei», Cafe, el Needier Mae- 
eutba », lie Great Soetk American Rheamitk 
Cere— II Tern the MlSxIskt el Seflerle, late Ma
de, Br1|hteeea el flee, КмІІк-Ткме AhMU Wee*.

I was a great aufferer from muscular 
rheumatism in my arm ; so much eo that 
for day» at a time I could not aleep. I 
walked the floor in pain the greater part 
of the night. I procured a bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure and found 
great relief after a few doses. It’s a sure 
cure, and I heartily recommend it.
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UGH? Silver Gloss! 
Starch t

■ і»
drug than others. Therefore it will be 
well to sea that the digestive organs are in 
good working order before beginning a 
course oi the wafers and soap. Above 
all things 1 would counsel perseverance, no 
medicine can be expected to hive the re
quisite efleit as soon ai it is begun ; 
pimpler, blackheads, sallow skins and 
wrinkles are all the growth of time, they 
did not. make their appearance ,io 
a day, and therefore they cannot be 
removed in a day either, 
the “Toronto Mail and Empire” tells an 
.milling story oi a woman who wrote to 
her and complaioed about ths wafers ; she 
■aid aha did not believe they were any 
good, becauie she had eaten eix, and saw 
mo difference at all in her complexion. 
Another enthusiast in the search after a 
good complexion called on “Kit” and 
snrod her that the much praised wafers 
were “no good" as she had eaten thirteen, 
and her wrinkles were just aa deep as ever. 
“Kit" advised this doubting Thomas of the 
gentler sex to go away and eat six boxes, 
according to directions, and then 0*11 on

! her again. Sie took "Kit’s” advice, and 
« ! had a vastly different story to ta|14he next 

time she came.
Iі As I have said before wrinkles are earned 

by a wasting of the tissues which destroys 
the Una thin layer of fat deposited just 
under the akin, and acting as a sort of 
cushion, just aa a tie layer of wadding 
would tor the akin- to rest upon. 'When

IS THE “old RELIABLE” 
LAUNDRY STARCH. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE 
TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER 
MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO 
'SILVER GLOSS."

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED 
IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONCE.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 4

r ■#

*FI BBC В ВОВВЖЖ ОВАВЯ.

Ooe-Of Tb.nl ss.k«s It Her for a Han Who 
Reached Into I ta Barrow.

A man in the Elice group of islands in 
the South Pacific Ocean found a heap of 
teased out cocoanut fibre and cocoanut 
sheila at the loot of a large pera tree. He 
recognised the work ot a palm crab er co
coanut eater and looked about him for the 
borrow. He found it and carefully left in 
it to ascertain which way it turned. He 
had his arm in to the shoulder when some
thing seiaed his wrist. He shouted with 
pain and tried to pull his hand out, but 
could not.

A white man was fishing one near-by 
reef, and, hearing the shouts, oime to the 
rescue.

m
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*“Kit” ot er

Starches made by the Edwardpburg 
Starch Co., L’t'd., are 

always reliable.

THEIR LEADING BRANDS ARS

FOR cooking.

Silver Gloaa Starch, \ F0„ LAUNDRy. 
Enamei Starch, J ^

f
Benson's Canada \ 

Prepared Corn j)STONE.
і

*CONVINCED THE SCEPTIC.
He tore the earfh and matted Tk. Merits N IS, Orest Swtk America. Nervi* Wllk- 

It.ll. All Ik. Asssilti N Ike СгН.кни «4 Sc.pl Id 
—Wfcea Tke,lre Convert* to lie Fee I. Tbelr

nillinery, 
Dress Making.

tiivbt
Away

«BICYCLES am 
WATCHES". ^ЩШ
W f'&QA9 £ЖАРРШ$

Personal AUeent They Become Its Best
Friend—For It sever Palls Thom.

Mr» Dinwoodie of Campbellford, Ont., 
•ays “I recommend South American 
Nervine to everybody. I consider it 
would be truant to the best interests of 
humanity were I not to do so. In one in
stance I convinced an avowed sceptic to all 
remedies ot its curative powers ; he pro
cured a bottle, and it his been of such 
bent fit to him that he continues to pur
chase and use it, and has proved its _ great 
worth as a stomach and nerve tonic. It 
has done wonders for me and I keep it 
constantly in my house. An occasional 
dose acts as a preventive and keeps me 
well and strong. It is wonderful medicine.

HI WAS LOST AT НОМЯ.

After FlndlBg bis wey Through Forests 
lost In City Streets.

Men who can find their way through 
boundless forests and other trackless plains 
may easily be lost in the streets ot a large 
city, a truth ot which the Toledo Blade 
gives an amusing example.

On the last trip ot the City of Mackinac 
with à cargo ot horses for a lumber firm 
came a backwoodsman. He had a great 
reputation as a “land* looker.” Without a 
compass, by the bark and moss on the 
trees, he had been known* to traverse a 
quarter section without diverging twenty

>

f
4.

i

and is very effective in both light and dark 
colors. A canons design which is arevivsl 
ol an old fashion, shows small black polka 
on grounds of bright colors in both water
ed and changeable silk. Bengaline again 
appears amongst tke fashionable silks, and 
poplinette, which is a material of lilk and 
wool woven with a cord like brisk poplin, 
except that the cords are very fine, and 
..I,, fabric itself much lighter and thinner 
than the real paptin, is another novelty, 
and is shown in both light and dark colors.

Probably the most practical and service
able of all the allk gowns for summer, ie 
the foulard with a dark ground ; snob a 
gown ia never too dressy and is always 
suitable for either afternoon or evening 
wear according to the way it ie made np. 
Dark blue, with a design in white, is al
ways cool and ireah looking, and possonos

9
Mrs J. J. McDonald’s

ESTABLISHMENT

MONOTON, N.: ti.

Will be IbMd.tk. UUM РиШигігІ* віт

UchUw sadprjscs.

> $

e thing for 
irafcle.

Hu Mt tiifttil flirt. .
TEA0RE80F PIANOFHTE.
8Ts ЯТНРНИШГ,N. B#

.

Sons, Ths 11 Leschetisky Method”; also '* Bynthst

WArsas..,During the Year 189?. -
НА». T.WHITLOCKFor fall particulars see advertisement^ or apply tc

LEVER BROS., Ltd., Ю Soon ft.. TOROHTO
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Much in Little ЛОМ Я ЬЛТЛЯО ЯАШОЯЖТЯШЛ.МОТЛЯВ ТМШ тло ям.

1ОгМм «МЦ Lmv Ciders Ait Pore. 
eeU Lbe SUM el Ibe Wsatbor.

So I.eld. ol suture the Boyal Beogol
r fiera ose case te A aether. S «ntlb V

The ірИег і* s good «‘Once,* nil en old cirai* msn, ‘we hid 
s tiger get loose. This was in s mens' 
gene, in s Used location, where we had 

time. The cage* for the 
were ranged along on a platform 

around a big floored apaoe lor spectator. ; 
the show was in a building mads for it.

‘We had a' eery good collection of 
animal*, including a full-grown royal Ben
gal tiger. The tiger cage had got rather 
old and we let out to ahift the tiger into a 
new one. W* had the newcege all reedy, 
and one afternoon after the show was 
over and the people had all gone we 
brought it in and moved it up in front of 
the old cage standing on the platform, and 
blocked it up so that it was on the same 
level with the other, and then moved the 
two cages up clow together face to 
face. The cage doors didn4 swing ; they 
slid up through an opening in the roof of 
the cage, and.what we were going to do was 
to raise these doors when we got the cage* 
clow together and drive the tiger from one 
ctge to the other and then shove down the 
door of the new cage and put that on the 
platform.

•Well we got the ages up close together 
and doors opposite, and a man on the re of 
of each cage raised the door of that cage, 
and then we began to prod the tiger, to 
make him go through the opening into the 
other cage. He started for it and put his 
paw across the narrow space between the 
two cages, but instead of putting It over 
inside the doorway of the other cage he 
put it against the first bar on the ride of 
the door and pushed on it, and pushed the 
cage away a little bit. That was had. We 
ought to have made the cages fast together, 
but we hadn’t. He tried to .tart him along 
a little faster, but instead of going through 
into the other cage ha kept pushing on 
that bar and pushing the other ctge away.

“All this time he was getting a little bit 
further out of the old cage, but not into 
the new one. The man on top of the old 
cage tried to dint that door down then, eo 
as to pin the tiger in it and hold him till 
we could drive him back, but the door 
jammed when he first tried it, and he 
couldn't budge it, and all the time the 
tiger was pushing the new cage a little bit 
further away and getting further out him
self. The man on top of the new cage was 
■till holding his door open, hoping that the 
tiger would step across into the new cage 
yet, and then he would drop it down and 
hold him ; but the tiger kept pushing the 
cage away till there was easy room, and 
then he just dropped 
and walked round the end of the new cage 
out into the arena.

“Look out !’ says the man on top of the 
cage, and we did, and left the tiger boas of 
the ahow while we made arrangements to 
recapture him, and the tiger started in to 
take a look around on his own account. 
There wasn't anybody to get in his way ; 
he had the whole place all to himtelf, and 
he waved his tail and glared around and 
started, and kept going till he came to the 
monkey cage. That seimed to interest 
him more than anything else, and he made 
his first stop there, and stood waving his 
tail and glaring at the monkeys. He 
soared the little monks almost to death, 
just standing there looking at them, and 
they rushed over to the hack of the cage 
and flattened themselves against it, trying 
to get awav as far as they could.

‘When the tiger pushed his cage away 
his paw was against a bar on one ride of 
the door, nearer one end ol the cage than 
the other, and so it was that end of the 
cage that he pushed out ; the other end 
stayed in by the old cage ; it made a kind 
ol a V-sbaped opening between the cages, 
and the tiger had jumped down into that 
and gone around the end of the esge that 
wm pushed out. This V-shaped space 
made a kind of shelter, too, when the tiger 
was around on the other aide, as he was 
when he was locking into the monkey cage, 
and one ol the keepers hurried in with 
about a quarter of beef and threw it into 
the old cage and pushed it over as tsr as 
he could into one corner.

‘The tiger smelled the meat. I suppose 
he had been thinking about bow he would 
like the monks ; he could eat about one at 
a mouthful, and there were ust about 
enough in that cage to make a square meal 
for him, hut the bars were in the way, and 
he knew what the smell of the beet meant, 
and he turned away and made for her own 
cage again ; walked across the open spice, 
waving his tail, and walked around the end 
of the pushed out cage into the little tri
angular space and jumped up into the old 
cage and made Mr the meat in the corner, 
anp a man jumped up on the roof and 
jammed down the gate.

‘Well, you іее, there didn4 anything 
very desperate happen after all. Still, it 
was about as much tiger as we wanted lor 
one day.’

of the
Bring barometer. Close observation of 
the work on its web castle will 

to forecast the 
wind or a heavy rain threatens, the spider 
■ay he;
energy—that is, shortening the rope fila- 

the web
the storm ia to be unusually seven or of 
long duration, the ropes an atrengthened 
as well as shortened, the better to resist 
the onset of the elements. Not until

w m
X They вm • «Mi b. m ' 1

Hood’s ble
0

w' ;r. When a high

і
*

taking in sail watt great

mreedy, aft- Pills «thata seta 
aDhwm,

чП 1at Sans, 1.«■•«b ж>smrraat*t*n* іі1 icpcpcpnqpj 1

hr pleasant weather is again dose at band IAsk your Dealer |1 will the ropes be lengthened as before. 
On the contrary when you eee the spider 
running out the slender filaments, it is 
certain that calm, fine weather has set in, 
whose duration may be measured by their 
dongation.

Every 21 hours the spider makes 
alterations in its web to suit the weather.

s;I
.В K i)L FOR_A_ SPOOL 

OP THREAD- 

and he will give you the kind 
he makes moot profit on— 
and small blame to him.

c
J &

Only in l»u37Lb TiN cans
____  reuow DIRECTIONS. <

cл C
G 4GC G
C 8Bishop’s College School If these charge* are made toward evening, 

just before subset, a fine dear night may 
be safely counted upon. When the spider 
sits quiet and dull in the middle of its web, 
rain ia not far off. If it be active, however 
and continues so during a shower, then it 
will he ol brief duration, and sunshine will 
follow.

These various indications may be wit
nessed and studied to the best advantage 
in the open air. But you need not always 
go ont doors to watch the spider barom
eter. There are few houses where the 
crafty creature does not find an obscure 
corner wherein to swing its sign-board. 
•Flies taken in end done for here.’ Watch 
these places, and when you see the spiders 
coming out on the walls more freely than 
usual you may be sure that rain is near.

There are individuals who would not 
keep a stock of spiders about their prem
ises for the express purpose of prophesying 
the weather from their movements, and the 
enmity felt by the good housemaid for this 
particular species of animal is notorious. 
These individuals can study the movements 
of their own domestic animals. Cats and 
dogs are given to scratching and other un
easy movements on the approach of rainy 
weather, and their fur looks less bright and 
glossy. Horses and cattle stretch their 
necks and sniff the hair. Sheep become 
frolicsome or turn their backs to the wind

c But ask him G 1
G іG

For a spool of 
CLAPPERTON S THREAD, 

and you’ll get the kind that 
will give yon most profit 
and satisfaction—and It costa 
no more than Inferior kinds 
are sold for.

It paya you to get

GLBNNOXVILLB, P Q.: G
G 1

GeSnd ТКАВ.' GСВднде. Ват. ТНОв. ADAM?, М.А., D.CX.,
„ «U John's UoU.Oun.
Hæad Маєгвв, H. J. H. PE TRY, M. A., Bishop* 
■eomSürl H. D. NICOLL8, M. A.

Й
G

G?і ASSISTANT MASTERS :
A LnoT, M. A., University of Peris.
B. Avon, В. А. ІтшіамІ ColL, Cam. 
в. М. Аскьом, М. Am Queen's Coll., C
C. 1\ MüudtJB^A., Pembroke Coll.,
в. A. goon, B. A*, University of Toronto.
Є. H. L. Boneo*.
Annum Doner, P. C. O., Mode.

Trinity Tore bodes April 3rd. Miches hens 
Tore begins Sept. 10 h, і Spy.

Per Calendars apply to the Secretary.

1GG GCam., and C CLAPPERTON’S g

Thread. PUTTNER’Scil G/ GV CGщ Dore not break or anarl. fl 
%52Sa5E525H5BSE5HSE5E52^ EMULSION

Nothing is so good for 
THIN. WEAK, PALE 
PEOPLE — it gives 
them Flesh, Strength 
and Bloom.

Finch P D Conets
і Gold Medal, aadI 10 Diplôme. d’Hawarded
1

■?
I

Ml
ВАШІ*

or Always get PUTTNER’S: 
It is the original and best.

I
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- J c and quarrel frequently. Goats bleat in- 

cessantly and leave the hilltop* for more 
•haltered ipot*. Fig* ran nnearily about, 
carrying itraw to the aty, and no longer 
wallow in the mud und mire. Fowl» hud
dle together in the farmyard with drooping 
wing», and the sir і» filled with the clamor- 
on* cackle of gecaa and ducks. Thoae who 
live in the country und «pond much time in 
the open air have the advantage of observ
ing the movements of wild animal* and of 
feeling k.enly in their own persona the 
operations of the changing atmospherical 
conditions. Moles become more active in 
digging, stoata aid weasel* become an- 
usually reitleai and uneaay, and the hedge
hog fortifie» his cave against the coating 
storm with an unfailing provision which 
baa earned for him a most enviable repute- 
tion as в weather DtoDhet.

Wild birds make still better object» of 
obaervation, because in the “Image air" 
their actioni arc easily noted. Crone and 
•wallows remain near home when a temp
est is brewing ; aea gall* no longer venture 
out to sea, but hover over the fields or fly 
inland when wind and rain are near ; swal
lows fly low and skim the water, and the 
robin broods melancholy in the hash or 
seek» the shelter ol a neighboiing roof. 
These are only » few of the many creatures 
of the fields und the air which enable a man 
who has eyes to see to forecast the weather 
during the next lew hour». The explana
tion of all this is to be found in the ex-

Foftso r T«S11 u4* 
Arc its#

*Kfcte$

/IftTlNML 
WHlTCntSS 
PLEAiAnT-ÿhMARnLEihTo.UiE-A
20c. , e

S. .20РСЦ. QteMKSffl-fâsew».

The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS£ara 
absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through 
out the world. Every pair of P. D. Cor 
sets are tailor cut. and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods 
In every variety ol ehepo aad style.

Wholesale oily. KOKNIG A 8TUITM ANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.

down on to the floor

TURKISH
DYES

!
;

і

&
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant
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DUFFERIN.’ 4

Give The oniy food

! ! q ! that will build
! I DclDy up a weak cons-

o a titution gradu-

Î > Chance ally but surely is

This popular Hotel Is bow opes 
reeeptU* Ol gBOStk The SttBS&OB 
House, lacing m it does on the beentifnl i 
Дві Square, makes h в most desirable
within » short distance of ell parts of the i » 
dtp. Has every ueoomodstion. Electric < 
curs, fromul) perte of the town, puss the i » 
house every three minutes. « »

Ж. lbBOI WILLIS, Proprietor. •

for the < 
of the I

ШР WON’T FA3E THEM. It IsJ
Have YOU used them ; if not, try i 

be convinced.

OlS Package equal to two OS 
any other make. Martin’s 

Cardinal Food
'4

JgKLMONT IHOTKL
8T. JOHN, N. B.The Sun. • > a simple, scientific and highly * cceding

! ) nutritive preparation for infants, X especially those which are more or less 
' > delicate children and invalids. ♦ wild, to atmospherical conditions. They
: : utnnv WATSON a CO...............  o constMtly "“king fOMCMt. after
< > MowvniAL. ♦ their own manner, and, as we have hinted,
' they are tar more trustworthy than any de

vices of man toward this end.
Several ingenious attempts have recently 

been made to turn this untailing instinct to 
some commeiciel use. A number of very 
unique living barometer» have been put 
upon the market. The cheapest, and. the 
one which will probably become the most 
popular, is the frog barometer. A small 
green frog is found in Germany which 
always comes out ot the water when cold 
or wet weather is enproaching. These 
frogs ere .caught and "kept in glas» jars 
furnished with s tiny ladder and naif filled 
with water. The frog weather prophet 
site high and drr on the top of 
his Udder lor several hoars before a storm 
end climbs down to the bottom when the 
weather ia to be fair and clear. Giber re
markable weather prophet» are leeches, 
and we have heard of an old meteorologist 
who adjusted hi* barometer in such a wey 
that the leeches would ring a little bell 
whenever» storm wee approaching and 
would remain silent when the weather was 
fair or ratting fair. These creatures will 
also indicate the weather in the rame wey 
as the green bog referred to. If kept in a 
jar filled with water, they will climb up the 
aides when it is shout to rain and gather 
round the top.—London Standard.

erectly opposite Union Depot. AU modéra tie 
provemeati. Bested wltk hot water aad lights* 
by electricity. Baggage to aad tram Urn iblba 
6*f of charge. Terms moderate.

■ sensitiveness of moit animals,
r- : The first of American News

papers. Chas A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

DAILY, by mall, - - $6 a year
DAILY and SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

:

'f- T. 81MB, Froy.

і
■*»VHOTKL,

TBBDBBICTON N. В
Q’

1
Jo KDWABD8, Proprietor.I Flee turn pie 

Ivory Stable.[Memorials,
[interior
^Decorations.

! Coaches ut trail» und bout».
! У
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Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues*

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

CASTLE & SON, VThe Sunday Sun 90 Unitersity St., Montréal
Write for catalogue B.

is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world!

Price $c. a copy. By mail, $2a year
Address Til SUN, New York.

I ("drunkenness
the knowledge of the pu tient It 1» absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent aBd speedy»

others aScFv^fs, you cansave the victims. I
GOLDEN McSB^oT^mrO^Ony

/1 Aft 19 aad M Xing Square.

■1 J. 3D. TUÜNER.[>

І
r ■

Cafe Royal, WINES.I Міми. О. C. Biceabb» A Co.
Yabmouth, N. 8.

Guxitumiv,—In January last, Frauds Ledslr, 
“Be ol the men employed by me* worklug in the 
lumber woods, had a tree tall on him, cmihlns him 
tearfully. He was whin found placed on a sied and 
taken home, where grave tears were entertained for 
bli recovery, hi» bipe being badly braised aad hi» 
body turned bark from his ribs to his Met. We 
need MINARDI) LINIMENT on him freely to 
deaden the pain, and with the use of three bottles be 
wee completely cured and able to return to his 
work.

Arriving ex “Egarions"
„ Is «a artev 

aadOetlv

DOM VILLE BUILDINJ,
Car. Kim ani Priice Wm. Streets.

Meals Served at all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,

MENTAL
FATIGUE

“The Nicest
For sole low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

|J A Happy Thought.

Aariatant Editor: ‘Then's nothing to 
fill the seventh column, rir.’

Editor : ‘Toll the foreman to sat t lot 
of typo at random, end we’ll call k a 
Boetoh dialect story.

1 relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Turn Fbuttl Insist on get- 
tine the riffht article.
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you meet everyday.

WILL DIE
x

OF BRIGHTS DISEASE
orramctraoUtolthe kidneys,urinary

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
b surit a serious condition you meet 

secure the beat remedy you can find to 
the market

AT ONCE.
There k only one absolutely sure 

cure for these troubles, and that is

“ft has stood the test of time."
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=Х' If 1 GLA» Я о а» я.
QUICKCURE

ENGINEER CONNOR’S SON. and Де л

-SSSSISSSkl-.
t^nbgrt.,,.

«Ute^e.Vod themomary lw» «pon. Hhe trortSU «Ьгеїу, «d 
УІ? for weed et Ul, eraras with the hi» qui :k mind recognis id it.

ttoThSltbst telle tbeir going. The prohibition no long» eonfined hue 
^^TbL-Tsre tome, .host Me K «7?» to the woodpile, but every morning when 
S.^«rtat^bSTtaU or.weot»e« thet the whi.de sounded tie cottage door 
the «ralhtoe of them linger, in the heerte woidd open, toe geto chek, «tde pur of
üïEüss K - -“** ь’йагїг;«йь,їГ-5 

jsxîîgszsrssürîi ‘чаа.а,Діг?о.^е. 
ksssêS«A*rt- йжїїь-8?™^TtaSr " to epretty little eottege with «о many tougb-heardei. wareo-heirted £j£Tîide by rid. Vtih crippled Jerry biend. among the tram-men, Jack’, hue- 
ІЇимЛГвв the h*ill iost above the railroad ineea was bound to fbunsh.
^ in the little village of Antioch. For I One d*v the red stocking went dancing 

wi frîï home mort of the down to the riatfor* with manual .peed ; 
SL^STjm being a cripple. Jack .o fart, Indeed, that the mod»», who was 
Sw, wnld^LlTSwn wife Judder- following, bad ж*Т*жеМ

5?tS»„ -d r— a *"* Î^JÿrîiVÎJM
T^i hone, rtood ride hr aide, and both caught the boy in hi. arm. and to.sed him 

do»™\mened towards the railroad. The I up to the fireman. 0 , ,
■wülaeemdeed, was built eo—straight down 'Catch the little engineer, Sam, he 

trite was aEout Де rtouted, 'I’ve promised to let him run No.
biggnt thing around Anttoob. 6 *^r> mother, Cra you .par. me a

Jack Connor’, cottage rtood on a hul, no 
wear to the back that he could speak to hu | lh"'e.“71rik 
wile from his engine when she stood in Де

m Thatge to form a Ist-U 
Zseentlals But Oae.а.т.а

Boils. Two or throe young men who were riot
ing in Washington City recently, went into 
tha National Museum. Passing a cabinet 
they glanced at the libel on it,* on which 
were the word., ’The body oi s 
weighing one hundred end fity-toer 
pound i.

•Where is the man!' one of the young 
naked.

No one answered him. In the cabinet 
were arranged eo odd aaremblage of hater* 
ogeneotu article.. Among them were 
two large j«r» of water; aUo jua contain
ing dilatent kind, oi tote ; other jars in 
which were phosphate of lime, carbonate of 
lime, a few ounce, each of sugar, potassium, 
•odium, gelatine, and other chemicals.

Another aeotion held a row of clear 
glam jin filled with gasee—hydrogen, 
nitrogen and oxygen ; a square lump of 
cool, and more bottle, separately labelled 
phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, potassi
um. In a tittle jar was a fraction of an 
ounce of iron, and near by was a lump of 
ill-smelting brimstone.

The m it trials in these cabinets ere 
given in exact proportions is combined io 
tii ordinary min.

•It it very curious end interesting so far 
as it gees,’ said one of the young men. 
-But where ere the retorts end tubes, end

TO PARLEY WITH RHEUMATISM. The young men stood silent, staring 
Rheumatic joints, and aching limbs mean ^ mbat seemed to them a gruesome assort- 

inability to work, and inability to work, for medt 0{ cub'jn and sugar and gas and iron 
most people, means inability to gain a live- •-), certain awe and disgust, 
lihood. So from that point of view it doesn t .And that is what I am made of Г one 
pay to parley with Rheumatism. Then Лвш (ud ,xhat lU that goes to 
there s another side of the question—the | __me p,

•Thet is ell,” said a bystander, smiting.

*
Unnecessary pain is often caused try 

ignorance of whet e boil really is. It 
foes’nt come from the huMe, as many 

f suppose, end require to be “ drawn out 
Ul by painful poulticing, etc. A bofl is ж fJAr 
5 microbe In Ote skirt and can be removed I Ті, 
3 without pain, without lancing or poult-
2 icing, by a simple little plaster made with
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meet everyday. OIrC? X

’ H-SSi iS I

which destroys Use microbe—eoothea the paln-reducra the i-fUmmstio.
“d Sddh* dîSrfrts everywhere In little white glass 
covere If yourdrnggtrt bra run out of it, mmrt on
hie ordering it for you, or wnte direct to

тне еиісксине COM РАНУ, Lve. «wince, Can.

QUICKCURE

L DIE I ‘Quickcure
I

ITS DISEASE
f the kidney., urinary «

8
і

w
He came with в bound, aeizieg e club M swung him,ell clear of bis engine end 

h« пляшлЛ the wood-Dile. went down the pUttorm to spear to tne-?4n coming, motfer.’ Old Peter Glass, agent. When he climbed beck to hi. .eat 
praaingneer!* heard Jack’, cry rad ran m the engine window he drew hi. sleeve

Sâasasr—.“Æheart, flouriehing hi. club and bidding the mother—Witi Allen Drumgoole in Mc- 
dog begone. Clare e.

Peter relieved the loyal tittle fellow by 
killing the dog. which he afterward, de
clared to hie wife wa. raving mad.

‘But mad or not,’ he added, ’it wouldn’t 
ж-hindered thet boy’s pitching right in to

_____ ... , _______ _ ______ ,, fight tor hi. mammy. It el ways bring) the
with the Antioch people in general, but 1 yoice faU’—how the .teem roered! tears to rev eyes. somehow, when I come
there wra not one among them, from toe I N()t gne word ot „blt ha waa faying coaid con-act‘with that man lui little chip ol
— -eductor down, who did not know J.c* І гелс^ ber now, but he talked on, and when jlcfc Connor’s.
Connor’s ton. the steam ceased to гоя, and thi tram Peter Glass wra not the only one whose days of agony and suffering.

•Little Jsck,’they called him; and the ,uded smoothly out, he leaned iromthe heart soltened for Jack Connor s ton How many people are there whom Rheu-
train never whistled for Antioch hut they «indow. -Good-bye, mother. Aye, mmy an eye wept and many a heart malismco,npei. to give up their occupation, and walked on. .. T.
would look ont lor the tittle fellow hoisted ghe heard rad waved her hand. And bled jor him when the little fellow ceased and threw upa splendid position that it took But the young men did not smile, lho
on the wood-nile to see his lather's engine I ^en Engineer Robinson pulled him back to appear on the bill above the railroad them perhaps years to attain? cabinets had set before oath of them, 1er
” V V t0 ІоЛ* at some roasted chestnuts the tjjck. Mr. Thomas Warren, of їм Strachan St., the first time probably, the awful problem

’ u _ r.-ther than the wood- “train butcher” bed sent up for him. jt w„ Jane, gild, sunshiny Jane, when Hamilton, states under oath that he had to 0j y, own being.
t mother’s order ; though It waa a marvelous ride to the boy, who Jack’s mother went one morning to cell on, give up his situation in the shops of the -If that is all that is needed, said one.P1*® ! that waa hi. hatcher’ womd never oeased to wonder at the proud old - B;ck friend, an old neighbor, at the “ Big Four R. R. on account of Rheuma- , mach gas, eo mnch lime, so much iron,

the b«kemra»d^e<trambnt^er would “^e°^<\t>,°m^oifl3eilt etren^h. Bot ît."0n above Antioch* «am. He tried mineral spnngs-n Indiana ee be ex.ctW alike. There is
sometimes trytoco .“ti^sof striped iot^aUthe pleaanreind freedom, there w«. J,ckJthought he had never seen so fair and .m,“d ^Homt"to Hamilton^a something more which they cannot put
^î.d^Brt'he^wôuM shake his yellow .'shadow rtl day on the boyish f.oe, which , day_»he ,un shone, the bird, sang, rad good that he returned Home to Hamilton a hjito cibinets.’
cmlVind^w them a Um as the long neither the got* thing, nor the wonderful the flower, were everywhere. IKen he started taking Ryckman, Koote- ,‘Ye"-’ ,“1,d к1П°?ЄГ
train nnlledcut * stories which Engineer Robmson brought “You can come to meet me at twelve Cure, and four bottles have completely ‘that added by the unseen Power, Wh*
«run pulled cut. un, Ю hi. entertainment could quite dispel, „умк. Jack,’ hu mother said, u she cJedhim. He feels fit to start to work now. put. into these senseless elements that

Sometimes hte mather wouiu «же иш. wonld climb Up to the engineer’s velvet kissed his cheek. “I’ll be sore to come on If bed only known of Kootenay at the which makes man a living soul.
’*«"*• ” *17”- 0 7 .Л a. u:_ і cushion and lean nia elbôw wu Де wisdom that train unless something happens.1 outset, how much time and money he would They stood a moment, and then passed
fellow would go almost wild over the big * dropping hi. cheek into hi. brad, ,ru be here, mother/ »«d Jrak, ‘to ‘ .. ..................................... “
engine rad the glo™gtranaoe, the grv»t «ш.юопг^Р K he watched the every train until yon come.’
bell clanging a hasty “d *“ X„d. or the wS. flitting by. Them, still shone when the train rame
•brill whutle, which more than once he had I tr|Un ltopp^t0 wait tor a de- ь, et noon. Jack thought the whistie
been permitted to pad- , h ^yed treight, rad the engineer spoke to lonnded monmfel, somehow. And the
аг;я?а?ь"ї-,їігі~ ^ їлйг'ії’іілїї

did wem “ uî^J^^tiu/’wKw^’êtbèr tolb ù, wkg.iph ортпі» tod Ш hi.

love for e locomotive. Jerry Crrae . be’, got to keep hi. eye» open.’ hand in a veqr gentle wsy on the boy »
"TU-m-ti*. rsrSt Liwm-i—.. - ujj.-jj.wirag

asrîr ftsis „з; s* *“■ t“s.~ szss я5.«я:

—z— . HraSTlW— rav ГО Engine» Robinson turned to look out at The brakemra leaned on his brake rad 
of wood ;end when Іме »tl tira window, down the track-the De„r tilted ti. eye. a. the can palled up.
my wtie, track, rtrsight, treacheron. track along which J,ck thought it all very strange.
•he look* out. not at toe nuirram tra«. "*Jack Connor had traveled to eternity. -Here I am, mother.’
b* toe wood-pde. end rays «he, Tea, P YonDg Jlck triked 0„, softly but du- The condnct„ denred hi. thro.t when
they are oommg. Jerry. tinctly : ’And lather said, the night they well-known welcome rang through the

Sometimes a neighbor would рам S»„4t him home,dr, he raid : -Every man ï^n prasenger. turned froâ the wbdow.
speak to him : msyTamp but the engineer—the engineer „d DUt toShradkerehiets to their eyes,

.^L^rih ’̂toîst air/ he wonld must rtira to toe engLe.’ And he »d “alright .fra eager tittle fee. aglow
auawîr^or elM -There’s a bridge down lath» said, away ofl it seemed to rne^ like ^ expectation »nd delight were painful
inhere6 rad Chattono^.Jr/or.y.ntiy to ^ vtora ^rtram'.^ tothem.

•No. 6 will be fifteen minutes late today, s»*«g. jn, ^ j(mr „ойіеГі

'"не always had .ometomg to teU, and it ^ ЛТ®Ье ^mw^toraSi
was mostly of the bain or the beck, engine. Job^,n’ „g Sie ^sleeve ol hU

гАйЖіГ” ■XnS-Rto.'ii’SiSVS
J?tttitotolto. -3»toWtojto » to»Id. b., b,

CT.«. -to-l-tol

ras’bS.seÆîir-iftow-kwy—ай?"-1- •**'
‘arsfe-wib-»-»* jpJÆss.tîî-'as!

!” the fire- steAbegan .0 puff, radNo. 6 Ved on its 

band uponthe throttle^"14 • hmdin itspassage through too engine box

Sssaffito-H « *aS Sttjsa:Hewra.notqmfe dead -Леп toe ^^«^^edchmrad chadiih cheek

<» life to got home/ they hrarf fe” dL flew oMn as toe whistle sounded

sk'wïïï йгй.773

ЙПвЩЕhanded it to featofe. <1 rang out, and the engineer raw Jsck go
' IS3U into the ram. opened to receive

Then bo laid Ms hand on the httie head him. mother.'—that became e

Sirjr.S!KiS.BQ-. B«^jrsrUSS5S
1 Then hi» mind seemed to wander ; he wra aa_ol n wintoietarning bom 
~*• -ft-*ŒOment’ th* " W“h rae^d^whTtohUmX^rant 

witi do rometoing f« you him. The efeud. were henry. « if they 
J^-toZ? £ "“Ê. Ch,t»«r knew that Jackwould be

•“тьГ^Зі head grew heavy: ^Hlgatherthe ohms.’she said

ЇХ ьш-tMk
TtoAmgengine» opened his eye. rad he^aUed, -didn't you

ЙяЕЙІяялі:

XSSWftÇTÆg«S SgS^S-S? ütii:
-îiliîïïiT5S$.«dbïI'djr*n toll»).«™g±yÜÎ*lK!

fOSSStbS t WW "*

її K doue;
nedyToucan find fa»

ONCE.

ifaîo, and that is IT DOESN'T РАЇі She smiled rad nodded.
--—— ------=. ,.. N g _„J -I’ll come hick et 5:10"—the wheels be-
door, u she usually did, to see No. b g 1 „ tnrn-’and the wood is m, mother’ 
by- „ ... I _tfae train wu moving—"end the kind-

The beinmenw»e pretty weU e qnemtea nttle of и,в cere drowned his
with the Antioch people in general, bat # іЬож (au-_h0w toe «teem roered!

I

, ft-1\?

the test of time.*

t’S
N
; is so good for 
WEAK, PALE 
LE — it gives 
lesh, Strength, 
om.

d„^ toTp^ to hisjaih». radth. tittie I arSSgJggragg _____________ _________ . I They rtood ж moment, rad then pas*d
have saved, and how much suffering he I on in silence. To each ОІ Дет his own 
would have escaped. I goal and his God had suddenly become

Mr. James Watson, living at 64 Florence І гежіі before these csbinets, filled wiД all 
Street, in the City of Hamilton, makes я I PMAntiali for the making of • man—Street, in the City of Hamilton, makes a I essentials for the making 
sworn statement, he is employed as moulder .
in the Grand Trunk shops. He had Rheu- | 0 _____________
matism so bad in his feet and knees that he 
could not work steadily. He says since 
taking Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure he has 
not felt a twinge of Rheumatism.

Now he can work every day, without 
the slightest suffering. Kootenay has put 
the Rheumatism to rout.

It will pay умі it you are a victim of 
Rheumatism or Sciatica to investigate the 
Merits of Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure. To 
parley with these diseases means lose oi 
time, lose of money, loss of health.

Sworn statements of cures sent free on 
application to the Ryckman Medicine Co.,
Hamilton, Ont.

One bottle lasts over a month.

h
PUTTNER’S; 
паї and best.

іSO МШ tiOEE !
Professional Etptte Responsible 

to a Ctrtain EM.
For.» T«!S

*3

Friends and Relatives Fill
ed with Remorse.

WrtLEhh-ToUSE-A
ct-Mtav f>-~r<>.ofiTo-

гажвюя гвоожжяя.

Improved Field Ambubmoe-BIXM In tk. 
Ball Boom. Pai ne’B Celery Compound Could 

Have Saved the Majority. liDr. deMovy, of toe Netowland. army, 
his invented an imbalance conveyance 
which will prove an inestomehle boon to
sick » wounded soldiers, in the shape of 11{ ^ Llfe when All Other 
a suspended stretcher, so tight that it can 
be pushed by a child. The "brancard," 
or litter, hu a wooden frame resting on 
bent iron feet, 8 inches high, e sail-cloth 
bed with blankets, etc., rad a craves hood

•Here I am, mother.’ He wu scanning 
every lace eagerly, longingly, when the 
conductor stepped ont.

•Jack,’ he «aid, ‘«he isn’t aboard.’
A shadow flitted асгом the bright count- 

The conductor took Де boy’s hindVERIN. Medicines Fall.enanoe. 
in his rad held it close.

•Jack my boy/ he raid, ‘yon muet he a 
men. Your mother he» not come,—will 
not come, Jack. Your moth» is deed my 
son.’

Я
il Is now wen for tbs I 

The Bltesbon of the I
does on the beMttfol < The winter months have brought ber- 

. . eavement and dark clouds ot sorrow t#
And Де sun still shone, but not tor Jsck. stretched on wires. The invalid can be I many homes m Canada.
He never knew the terrible story, how in ^ placed in the litter, which is Fathers, тоДегз, sisters and brothers

sc^ttsftSFSsA «be- —• vthitol.^

.»nnded :cnge.nt

‘pil“Crane’»”wood'pUe^now—to fe^b,.'Withe ordmary raihn!.  ̂ . t00 1І4ТІ,Ьob«lieno.

voice would ring out. And when the train necessity of J*“0T*|:. Jfb®Ld the records of victory achieved by Fame a
had pused on some one would explain: up u camp tads, ^ they Celery Compound were set slide ; it wra
‘It’s po» Jack Connor come to meet his army, as Plled..° . t°P °* 81 D rin- reoerft nnprolessiontl to introduce the tile saving 
mother’ They grew accustomed to seeing require aery tittle room-Compound in ray wsy!
Um topees toe^2ys drifted into years, fidd тгаептег. one mra took Ш pound, L ^ Rem0„e „„„ doing its quiet
•Erery train until you come book,’ he bad of mnmmnaon to the ferai “ 'a, I rad eflsotive work, rad thorn most closely

ssiSti'Ltrüra g~sü"r-g--'!üü.-g haTasgas/agg. sa.”1 “ ■- •’** ''“b, і й?-aratttrtüfttf лгд agggvw. ,jg.^
oyerhis pillow ; the poor tittle life was go- ambulances a complete fioW nospitai mbhty. Eyentoougbyonr mends here suf 
ing. At 10 o’clock he opened his eyes. quickly setup.____________ ___ fered long, rad neared that point when the
5...v-ATto- OB..D ZS&tfHS* ЖвСоГрога“

h'dife-saving work, toedeMratecue.

*1 must go down to meet her when No. • panted in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I overcome in Де pist, is the bright and uv-

^S2»g£â?E Nassau to
•Not yit, Jeck dear,’ they told him, ьїїї Rhen- « quietly rad unceramgly reoommendmg

and he dropped back among his pillows, has been _»«***>*nt to the corresoond- Paine’s Celery Compound as the best 
where he lay tor an hour talking first to rnttosm. spring medicine thatsffing men or

іsKiJrttSgsas
tb!àSStto*/SliiVto,toto-to»d>r JO» pMiürtl-to» ito totok to «tay7» “•

moth», Ja4.’ they hrard him whira». ^d^ohert doctor. m^L. bottle label rad cartoon.

aad gave ajciy of jay : ’She’s m !’ besboat- appomtmînt near y g -Why do 5 on insist upon taking year
^.'^■‘“іІІ^іЛТіга, But one friend wimr than the oth». Lae out for such long walk, in this rough
onlyitoiglrt^ti^for^wrtartatjtat ^n^lw™e ohhemtidnt^d,n^»-e ee.$,docfor ha. told her that dm mnrt 

S tara feSi.. чїЙЙЙЇГЙ mraied wodd’s Kidney Pills. t I be y«y orartnl not to talk when she U ont

”rhe nextldeygoldllEngineer Robiison knows it.”

• It » most desirable 
dBasteem Msa. Ills
oe of all parts of thewreimlatlrei- XlOCtliC I
of the town, pass the ■ 
itontes.
[ WILLIS, Proprietor. 1 »-

L

IN, N. B.

Depot. All modem tm 
irlth hot water and llghlefo 
isto^and^flmm the stattaw

T. 81MB, Prop.

TON N. В

EDWARDS, Proprietor.
і eeneeetioa. First else» 
1 st trails sad boats.
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ш ьжяаоял віття.
Hr. Kuttl Gave Сім Prtildm’»

■a Kagfaa Bide.

Mr. John Henry Martin and* to the 
New York Son el pretty etery of в rtf* 
which he once gate to Tld Linooln. Ц 

early m the [war. Mr. Mt^tin, a 
aoldier, had been detailed to 
on a little road that ran bom Waehington 
down into Virginia, and one morning, aa 
ha eat in the cab of the engine reading a 

iooa, without 
paying any particular attention to the hot, 
that a man and a boy were walking about

Wfndeor, Msrck, 8, lotki wtâe «і Joka Сох, в* BEST POLISH IB THE WORLD.P*w am and nwlgnation on hie line.
, ‘See !’ he cried, holding up the letter 
aai pat a immediate dolirrry stamp on my 
letter dis morning, and hat leal it on my 
table all ■ day. It hat not gone yet. Da 
stamp baf not work ! Nobody hat called 
for it de whole day froogfa !'

The story illustrates the well-known feet 
that a person of profound education aaay 
be profoundly lacking in eoynon sense.

f
Wrn^mySeehSÿlesheets el name Heine, a. -I Г IileraMâlliilny. шSouth Ohio. MarcblO.to the wile of Harry ВвггШ 

a daughter.
Brasil Lake, March 6, to the wilt of N. P. Croahy, 

a daa*hter.
Bnchtowe, Feb. 26, to the wife of 

tea, a daegatsr.
Rieklbacto, March ». to the wife ol Dr. T. J. Boar- 

qae, a daeghter.
Upper Stewiacke. Feb-26. to the vifeof JohaW. 

Faitoa. a daughter.

n ~ss.H»saB@

TRAI18 WILL LEAVE ST. JSHR
I R Ї

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and born 
red. The Rising Sun Store Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

1M
aaeaeee.aeeeeoeo.we.au• в. . HLS6 * 

• e.eeeeeeueSatmW *POVERTY OF THE BLOOD. я ■ ■ ■ I 4 aaaaaaaa1»—ese
Жптсм for Quebec and Mom 
Safiatbaa Xspraaafor Botheay.

Boetay, Prh.lt,ТШу T. Cadcoaa to Bliss

Trarot March S. by Bar J.Falcoasr, Henry Leek 
to Flora MacDoogalL 

Biweex, March 9. by B»v. A M. Habley,
McKee xie to Annie Dee.

FoUt Village, Feb. 10. bv Her. Was. Dawson, Va.
McLeasefolds McLean.

Ga more River, March в. by Rev. A. B. McLeod, 
Charles Log«n to Etta Alien.

Balmoa Elver. March в, by Ват. A B. McLeod.
Charles Logea to Etta Alisa.

Middle Sable, Feb. 17. by Ber. N. B.
FT8C. Hardy to Carry M. Shape.
Caledonia, Feb. 28, by Rev. J. A Forbes, Archi

bald McDonald to Anale Morrison.
Middle River

j i* A TROUBLE THAT )8 MAKING THE 
LIVES OF THOUSANDS 

MISERABLE.
IAS Al AIIUAL SALE OF 3,000 THIS. .Johnfor Qaebec 

Beeping Oar atleal take ttleagh 
» JO o'clock.

«*-

DEARBORN &> OO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

At length my attention waa attracted by 
a question the boy put to the man :

“Papa, cent we get up on it P A* the 
gentleman, please !"

Before he could comply with the boy's 
request I laid aside my paper and invited 
the two to step up. I noticed that the 
gentleman was tall. He had to remove hie 
high silk hat, end then stand in a slightly 
•looping position while in the cab. From 
his answers to the questions with which the 
boy plied him and his explanations of dif
ferent parts ot the machine, I saw that he 
knew something ot the principle upon 
which locomotives are built.

■O paps ! I do wish I could take s ride 
on it.

•Not now, my son. Maybe some d ty we 
may have a chance.’

I said, "If yon and your son will have a 
teat over there on the fireman’s box I shall 
be glad to give the young man » little ride. 
I want to pomp her up, anyway.’

He thanked me as he and the boy seated 
themselves. I set the lever, opened the 
throttle slightly, and we moved slowly 
down the yard, and ont to the Washington 
end ot the Long Bridge across the Poto
mac. The gentleman explained to the boy 
nil my sets in controlling the machine in a 
manner that Showed hs knew the locomo
tive very well.

•O papa ! I do with I so aid take a long 
ride on that engine out in the country, 
where it goes fast. It must be grand to 
be carried away by such a big, strong 
horse.’

As the engine slowly backed once more 
into the sheds the gentleman again thanked 
me, and aa I caught the wistful look in the 
hoy’s face I was prompted to say :

‘My run is only three honrs out and 
three back, sir. I leave here at 10 A. M., 
and return at 4 30 P. M. II yon are will
ing to trust the boy to me, I will take him 
for the trip here in Iront ot me on my seat. 
The road is sate. We do not go into the 
enemy’s country. 1 think I can promise 
to deliver the young man to yon at this 
spot at 1.30 tins afternoon.’

•Papa, papa, do let me go ; it will bo ao 
nice, and I know this gentleman will sse 
that no harm comet to me. Do let me go, 
papa, and don’t tell mamma until I get back.
I want to surprise her by telling her nil 
«bout the trip.’

The gentleman could not withstand his 
son’s pleading. He let him go.

Words fail to tell the delight of the hoy 
as we sped over the hills and valleys of 
Virginia. From the questions he asked I 
soon discovered he was a Western boy 
from the prairie land.

Aa the engine puffed and groaned up a 
long grade on the return trip suddenly the 
boy, who sat between my knees, looked up 
into my face and said :

•I have got the very best papa that ever 
lived. Do you know my papa ?'

•No, my boy, I do not ; but there was 
something so familiar to me in his appear
ance that ever eince yon climbed into thin 
cab I have been trying to think where I 
have eeen yonr father before. What is his 
name ?’

•Why, he is Abraham Lincoln,’ replied 
my fellow-traveller.

For a moment 1 reeled on my seat in 
•U’priae, but soon it flashed on me that the 
tall man who had plated the child in my 
charge could be no other than the Presi
dent, whom I had only aeen as pictured in 
the newspepera.

You mey he sure I made a doubly enrô
lai ran into Washington when I found that 
Tad Lincoln, eon ot the President, was the 
the little gueit I had in my cab.

Another man, I supposed a White House 
servant, met the train on its arrival and 
took the boy away.

The next and last time I eaw Abraham 
Lincoln wae when he lay in elate in Wash
ington before the asd funeral cortege 
started to the prairies of Illinois to lay the 
martyred President to rest at Springfield.

VBMLxaa dblifkhy stamp.

The Physician Thonght It Meant a Quick, 
Prompt Delivery.

A foreign physician who wat lately 
visiting in this country had an experience 
in Chicago which helped to convince him 
of the futility ot republican institutions. 
This gentleman, who is a great man ol 
acienc i at home and n person of profound 
education, was, at the house of a professor 
of the Northweitern University, introduced 
for the ' firstr time to the special delivery 
stamp.- It waa explained to him that the 
affixing ot this stamp secured the immed
iate delivery ol the letter to the person to 
whom H is addressed.

The foreign physician at once procured 
such a stamp end put it on a letter. That 
day he went ont on a tour of visits in 
Chicago, and returned at night. Entering 
tha house, he proceeded to Be room, and 
saon -esma running down with a letter in

Ws. в. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE IT ST. JflHRi
■ аа.аааи». gjRk •

It Brlage I» Its Train, Nervousness, Paine 
In the Hack and side. Headaches, Heart 
Palpitation and Résulté Fatally Where 
Efficacious Treatment le Net Resorted te. 

From the Sussex, N. B., Record.

There are many ways in which people 
may prove benefactors of the human race. 
There are those who of their abandonee

* l

NOTICE OF SALE. excepted I.«••.••• вав - а.............. а «... a. .IRiJI*KnprZftnm Magma (dally)...........................-MM-
Hanmg....aaaw.*..

from HaHfox, Flctoa aad

Montreal, via Levin, aie lighted hy~

IMi
Dana. Caleb . X

Ike Ex centers, administrators aad aealna of the 
late Albert D. Wilson, deceased; to Walter P. 
Wilson, sod to all others whom it doth, shall.spend large Rams in erecting public build

ings and beautifying public parks. Others 
spend their money in charitable work, and 
in alleviating the sufferings ot less fortun
ate fellows, and for these acts these people 
are honored. The person who having ob
tained relief from sickness and makes pub
lic the means by which health was regain
ed, is none the lees a public benefactor. 
Among these Utter is Mias Elena O'Neil, 
daughter of Mr. Jaa. O'Neil ,a well to do 
farmer living near Millatream, Kinga Co., 
N. B. Mias O’Neill waa attacked with an
emia (poverty of the blood) a trouble un
fortunately too common among the young 
girla ot the present day. and оце which ia 
certain to terminate fatally if not promptly 
checked, and the blood enriched and re
newed. Having discovered a remedy that 
will achieve this happy result, Mias O’Neill 
ia willing that leas fortunate sufferers may 
reap the benefit ot her experience. To a 
correspondent of the Rscora, Mies O'Neill 
related the story of her illness and cure. She 
said : “I believe that had I not begun the nee 
of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills my trouble 
would have ended fatally. My illneaa 
came about ao gradually that I can scarcely 
asy when it began. The first symptoms 
were a loss ot color, and a feeling of tired
ness following even moderate exertion. 
Gradually I became as pile as a corpse, 
and was extremely nervous. Then I was 
attacked with a pain in the side, which 
daily grew more and more intense. I 
coughed a great deal and finally 
grew so weak that it I went up
stairs I bad to rest when I reached 
the top. My appetite forsook me. I was 
8ut j ct to spells of dizziness, and severe 
headaches and was gradually wasting away 
until I lost all interest in file. I had tried 
a number of medicines but found ns relief. 
In this apparently hopeless condition, 
while reading a newspaper I saw a state
ment of a young lady whose symptoms 
were almost identcial with my own, whose 
health had been restored through th 
of Dr Williams1 Pink Pills. This state
ment waa so encouraging that I determined 
that I would try this medicine. In my case 
as in that of the young lady whom I 
had read about, the result was mar
vellous. The pain in my side from 
which I had suffered so much, disappeared, 
my nerves were strengthened, my appetite 
returned and my whole system seemed to 
be strengthened and renewed. I am now 
as well as any member in the family and 
have not known what sickness waa since I 
discontinued the use of Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills.

My gratitude towards this grand medi
cine is unbounded and I hope my state
ment may be the means of bringing en
couragement and health to some other 
«offerer.

Toe gratifying results following the use 
of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills, in the case 
of Miss O'Neil, prove that they 
equalled as a blood builder and nerve 
tonic. In the case of young girls who 
are pale or sallow, listless, troubled with 
a fluttering or palpitation ot the heart, 
weak and easily tired, no time eh mid be 
lost in tiking a course of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills, which will speedily enrich 
the blood and bring a rosy glow ot 
health to the cheeks. They are 
afl specific tor troubles pecniar to fe
males, such as suppressions, irregularities 
and all forms ot weakness. In man they 
effect a r«dical care in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
ot whatever nature.

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills are sold in 
boxes (n» vrr in loose form by the dezm 
or hundiel) at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2 60, and may be bad of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Will
iams1 Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont.

sr. C. B., March 8, by Rev. A. Grant 
McLean to Minnie McRae.

Gavels ton Texes, Feb. IS, bv Rev. W.A. Bradford, 
Was. S. Bnchaanan to Sophie Braun.

Pleasant Valley, N. 8^ Feb. S3, by 
Parry, Isaac Llnely to Resale M 

Port Sexon, N. 84 Feb. 25, by Rev, J. Phalen» 
David A. Smith to Florence A. emith.

Boston, March 4, by Rev. J. C. Hewitt, William 
Weigmann to Margaret B. W. McBobert. 

Cstalone, C. B. Mardi 2, by Rev. R. Thorpe» 
Alexander McMillan to Kate McPherson. 

Fonataln Hills. P. B. L, March 8. by Rev. A.
Stirling, John 8. Roes to Minnie J. Found 

Oonquerall Bank* N. 8.. March 8. by Rev, K. Rob
erta, James Croate to Winneired Pritchard. 

Upper Mutqaedobolt, March :o. by Rev.
Thompson, Arthur Millen to Anetta Wi 

Havelock. N. March 10. bv Rev. H. G. Beta- 
brook, L. L.T McMacken to Mary D Thorne. 

Naecsrine Char. Co. N. B., March* 10. by Rev. A. 
H. Lavera; Alexander Me Vicar to Lett* Me- 
Vicar.

by atMb
rfaHhaI WHERE wDlbenoK at Public Auction, at Chubb's 

1 Corner (so called), In the City of Saint John, in 
the Ctty and County ol Saint John. In the Province 
ol New Brunswick, on TUES LAY the twentieth 
day ot April next, at the hoar of twelve o'clock," 
noon, under and by virtue of a power of sale In a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, made the first day 
of February, A. D. 1880. between the said Albert 
D. Wilson, deceased, ol the one part, aad Lydia A. 
Green and Ellen F. Green, both of the said City of 
Saint John, of the other part, aad duly recorded la 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds le aad for the 
Ctty and County of Saint John aforesaid, la Libre 
§7 of Records, -folio 846 te 849 inclusive" by the 
number 675C0, and assigned by the as id Lydia A. 
Green and Ellen F. Green to ihe undersigned Nellie 
Gertrude Wiiaon, default having been mada lathe 
payment of the principal 
ed by the said Indenture of Mortgage 

"ALL that certain 1st, piece and parcel of lead 
situate lying and being in Queen's Ward In the 
said City of SainS Johnand described on the Plan 
of the said Cttv as being Lot number six hundred 
and aixty-twe (вві) the arid Lot being forty feet in 
front by one hundred feet es described in a certain 
deed msde between one Hugh Wilson of the 
part aad the saklf Albeit- D. Wilson of the other 
pert, dated the ISfoSay/oSSeptesober, A. D. 1866: 
AND ALSO ALL that cWtsln lot niece and parcel 
of land situate lying and being In Queen's Ward ia 
the City of date Joka fronting oa ine north side of 
Orange Street end known and distinguished on the 
Map or Plan 61 the eaM City of Saint John by the 
number six haadfotf.gad eighty (630), the estd lot 
having a front offosfy feet More or less on t. e said 
northern aide ol Orange1 Street and extending back 
therefrom northwardly preserving the same breadth 
one hundred aad twketj-five feet mere or lessor 
nntil it strikes »e rear fine bf lot nnmoer six ban 
dred and sixty-two (662) extending from the south 
side of Princess or St. George's Street so called the 
premises intended to be hereby conveyed having 
been formerly occupied by Richard Whiteside" to
gether with all and singe ar the buildings and im 
provements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
■atd lands and premises belonging
^iKtedaUhe said City of Saint John, this sixth 

day ol February, A. D. 1897.

train» are nmky
Rev. B. D. P.T

m
RaDwav Office,

Moncton, N.Bm 8rdSeptember, 18И.
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Kootenay GOLD
FIELDS.

і 8L John, March 18, John Finen, 76.
Newcastle, Feb 26, John Shirrefi 67.
Windsor, Nat1. 8, James McPhee, 62.
Medford, Feb. 23, Mre. Wm. Church.
Kentville, Mar, 7, George Arnold. 21.
Princeport, Feb. 22, John Bradley, 87.
St. John, Mar 14, William Wilson, 77.
Sand Beach, March 7, James Cain, 79.
Five Islands, Feb. 16, Noah Bentley 68 
Wantirorth, Feb. 18, Alexander Dill, 60.
St. John, Mar. ІП, Wil.iam Sweeney, 88.
Celer Camp,Mar. 11, Martha Parlee, 96.
South Alton, Mar. 6, David A. Chase, 36.
Old Barns, Feb. 21, William KautbachW 
Salisbury, Mar. 8, Mrs. Abble Me Murray.
Six Mile Brook, Feb. 21. William Gunn 76.
Truro, Feb 21, Mrs. Margaret Dickson 94.
Breoksic e, Feb. 16, Mrs. Nancy Cock, 75.
Five Mile River, Feb. 21, James Parker 68.
River John, Feb. 28, Kenneth McKensle,92. 
Lakeville, Feb. 24, Mrs. Catherine Kmg, 86. 
Brookfield, Mat. 6, Mre. Robert Brenton, 60. 
English Settlement, Mar. 7, James Ward, 89. 
Beaver Brock, Mar 1, Charles Archibald 80.
Green Oaks, N 8., Feb. 26, Miles Moore, 66, 
Dartmouth, Mar. 7, George A. McKenal : 71.
West Braneh, Feb. 17, Mrs. John McLeod, 77. 
Lequille, March 10, Mre. Sydney Saunders. 4L 
Woodlawn, March, 1, Leverett B. McBride 22. 
Coldbrook. Mar. 6, Willie son of Peter Inals, 8. 
Amherst, Mar. 6, Bees e wife of A.D Taylor 19. 
Truro, Feb. 22, Charles, son of John McDowell 21. 
Brule, Mar. L Nancy 8. widow of Matthey Craig 60. 
Halifax, Mar. 11, Mrs. Elisabeth Underwood, 76. 
MeLellans Brook, Mar. 7. Alexander Campbell, 83. 
Yotyhall, Gloucester Co., Mar. 4. David Landella,

Old Barnes, Feb. 18, sarah, wife of Samuel Forbes,
68.

Brooifield, N. S., March 6, Mrs. Robert Brenton, 
60.

Guysboro, Mar. 10,

Windsor, Feb. 16, Ellen, daughter of Mre. Cornells 
Carver.

Pkloa, Mar. 4, Margaret widow of T bornas Patter
son, 85.

Chatham, March 11, Elia tbelh An wife of James 
Akock.

Pictoo, Mar. 6,6u isn, widow of Christopher Horse-

Kempton.JFeb. 8, Mary, widow of Kenneth Me-

Charlottetown, P. В. I. Mary T. wife of George 
Alley 64.

Mi ltown, N. B. Mar. 4, Sarah J. wife of J. 8. T. 
Maxwell.

Truro, Feb, 16, the infant eon of Gilbert Williams, 
2 months.

Welsford, March 12, Rebecca, widow of Daalel 
Warfc, 72.

Piéton, Mar. 14, Margaret, widow of 
terson, 86.

Montreal, Mar. 10, Rufus, son of the late Wm. B.

Barltowo, Feb 24, Catherine, widow of Bobt. Mc
Donald, 88.

North Alnelie, Mar. 6, Ann, widow of Herior Me- 
Quarrie, 66.

St. John, Mar.
Grannai, 86.

Halifax, Maxh 11, Elsie U., daughter of ▲. W. 
Urquhart. 21.

Upper btewiacke, Feb. 23, Nancy, wife of Charles 
Creelman, 73.

The Falls, Colchester. Co., Elisabeth wife of John 
Haymond, 61.

Scotte Bay, Feb. 28, Harry L., eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Bhaw, 8.

Picadi ly, N. B., Mar. 6, Walter M. son of W. J* 
Law в weeks.

f 1 ANAt)IAN PACIFIC TRAIN from Meriting 
V Provinces WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS and 
SATURDAYS connects at Bereletoke. B. Cn fol- 

d Saturdays, for

. ,

lowing Mondays, Wednesdays and 
all 1 ointe in the Kootenay Country.

Wedne-day’s train connects at Montreal, Thurs
day morning, with Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car for 
В. C. point*.

For rates of 'are, tourist car accommodation, and 
other information apply to D. P.A., St. John, N.B.*

t>. McNICOLL, ▲. H. NOTMAN,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Diet. Pass. Agent,

8C John, N.B.Montreal.

or in anywise

Dominion Atlantic B’y.І
N. GERTRUDE WILSON,

Assignee ef Mortagees.
Witnes* :

E. T. C. Knowles- 
J. Joseph Poster, solicitor,

Chubos Corner, St. John, N. B.
GEORGE W. GEROW, 

Auctioneer.

/ On and after 1st March, 1897, the Steamer and 
Trains of this Railway will run as follows :- V

Royal Mail S.&. Prince Rupert,
Monday, Wednesday, Fmday andSatvkday. 

Lye. St. J hn at 8 00 a. ■., arv Digby 11.00 a. a. 
Lye. Digby at LOO p. m., arv St. John, 4.00 y, ■>

I

For Sale. EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted). V

9 use

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arv la Digby 12.48 p. m4

Lve. Digby 1100 a. m., arv HaBfax A46 p. m. 
•Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. mn arv Digby 840 a. m 
♦Lve. Digby 840 p. m., arv АппароИ» 4 40 p. a 

•Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Batarcay-

T'HAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED COT- 
1 TAGS, with six acres of Land, In Rothesay, 

at present occupied by C. H. Canaan, Esq.
Rothesay is a charming village, el mated nine 

miles from St. John, and hai twe schools for siris 
and oae for boys, besides Public Schools, a Church 
ol England and a Presbyterian Church. Splendid 
train accommodation from St. John.

For particulars apply to

?

Г\
1 Staterooms can be obtained on application to

Tickets on sale at Cily Office,
Street, and from the Parser oa t...—««« „ 
ame-tablee and all information can be obtained.

1 J. HARRY ROBERTSON,
Care of Manchester, Robertson * Allison, 

Saint John.
with trains at 

114 Prince $t£2i

А. Є. B lai*. Є. 6. Rmn, ▲. G. Blais, J*Marla will of Rev. Wm. Per- ______ W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mnn»gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

STEAMBOATS.

І-

Internatioial S. S. Co.
are un

Lettuce,
VEAL and TURKEYS.
THOMAS DEAN,

Oity Market.

ft TWO TRIPS A WEEK
і

1 Thomas Pet-
=. /COMMENCING March II,

V the Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. Jobe for 
Bsaipozt, Lubce, Portland aad 

I Boston every

Tuesday and 
jy Thursday Monti.t*

1
і

Ї

DOniNlON
Express Co.

Iг-‘V
11, Sarah G. widow of Nathan ?

;

Connections made at ftaatport with steamer for r 
“t. Andrews, Calais and 8;. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to I o'clock.

C. E. LABCHLER, Agent.

1

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

)

1k СШШАЇ KPBISS CO. mOldfomL Me^Mar. 13, Samuel J. Harris formerly

larton, Feb. 10, Mary J. daughter 
Alpin Grant, 60.

St. Stephen, Mar 8, Bide L. child of Mr.
Toomaa Smith 4.

Kentville, March 7. George M., son of the late 
Jame* Arnold, 21.

Yarmouth, March 8, Nellie, wife of 
Albert Patten, 86.

Macon Ga., Feb. 11, John Lyons, formerly o 
Woodstock, N. B.

•on of King Me-

Wolfville, Feb. 26, to the wife of B. O. Davidson, a 
■on.

Yarmouth, March 12, to the wile of Leslie T. Porter 
a son.

Chatham. March 7, to the wife of Peter Archer, a 
daughter.

Bay Island, Feb. 11, to the wife of Levi Hurtling, a 
daughter.

B'tl

REDUCTION IN EXPRE88 RATESof the fate
'*/бвпегаї Ецргві» Forwarder*, Shipping 

Agent* end Custom Hou*e Broker*.

иЛОашМШа MldluKl fuuw.;., Interaokelsl
^5-STiSoithMiiaadWestern B*3 
luKl lUlW. Ch.th.in Branch IUU 
Line, to Difby end AxupolU ud

m Liverpool ta

_ I.Tn>eee ^nl»d tor ЩООІ, toua CmuU. bum.

j and Mrs.t ^Sb«b'
Over 6 to 10 lbs..................    SO

10
lbs. and under. u

o^Sïïeïi.:::.........................................

T°œes^S'süiïssa>
Ї&ЙЙГг..'............... .....................................»

Over 8 tO Є10а. ..ooeeee • e ........ ee.ee. .es eee 26
Over 6 to 7 lbUa.eeeee.ee^eaa.e . e ....... 80

і. “

ЙЙ$і;

т.^о.йч мГЙйт(Я*ЇГ*,ИІ^''

■і! ш
І і Hartford,

І Markham ville. Маг. в, Roue I,
Fariand, 4 menthe.

Suisex, MaT. 10, Charles N. son of Chas. Mc
Dougall 8 months.

CapjNej^jrWand, March 4. Sere tha V., wife of

Centre Hill Florida, Feb. 22, William 8. Archibald 
formerly of Truro.

W. New Glasgow, Mar.
8. M. McKensle, 6.

Earttown^kU^e^^Ieabel G. W. ehildof Mr. and

Port Maitland, Mar. I. Josephine child of Mr. and
Mn. Mark Began, 8.

St. John, Mar. 12, Marion C. child of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. T. Becoid, 8 months.

*' cbUd 01 -d
LtoMTp Міг. i, Willi»™

Milo inn, d*7 M»*nret

llwq.Cnbn.
rtbiSESS
ІЗГ660 egwaclei. 
p Express Com- 
■ Southern aad

k
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10, John Geddle, son o
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“ For Baby’s Sake." 4

RABY S OWN 
° TABLETS...

A favorite prescription of a regular prac- 
tltioner, who has had a long and successful 
experience In the treatment of dis 
peculiar to infancy and childhood.

Baby's Own Tablets regulate the bowels, 
check diaerheea, reduce fever, expel worms, 
relieve while teething, cure colic, produce 
sleep. Thev are easy to take, put up 
ia candy form, children just love 
them. Free sample and paper doll
for baby's name.

BABY’S OWN POWDER.
The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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